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janlO ,f 
F. & C. B. NASH, 
ΛΌ. 172 AND 174 FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Having been appointed Agents for one of the 
largest Lead Manufactories in New England are 
now prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to 
he trade at Boston prices. de28tf 
C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AM) SURGEOÏî, 
lias removed to 
\n. QOV flrmiirfiss StT>fs.p»-t- 
(Opposite the Paik.) 
Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 P.M. del3tf 
HENRY F. T. MERRILL·, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
No. 30 Exchnuffc St.» Portland. 
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and ; 
Attorney Γη all the courte in the District of olumbia, j 
will attend to the prosecution of « laims before the 
Court of Claims and the various departments at ; 
Washington. octll-tf ! 
ROSS & ST U RDIV ANT, ; 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
179 Commercial St., Portland. 
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of ! 
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ilam- 
u ctt Neill & Co., of Philadelphia. 
We have also for sale at lowest market price, 
NVilkeebarrc, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston 
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves- 
sels procured for the tranportation of coals from 
port of shipment any point desired. tfapr27 
wm. m7 marks 
Book, Card & Job Printer j 
109 EXCHANGE ST., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully \ 
xecuted, and at the lowest prices. 
ap22 tc 
CHAS. A. WARREN, 
(Formerly Warren & Gregg.) 
SHIP BROKER, 
ISO 
COMISiSIOSr ΜΕΒΟΠΑΜΤ, 
I SOUTH DELAWARE AVE1VUG, 
PHILADELPHIA. jan31 
H. L. GREGG & Co., j 
Successors to Warren & Gregg. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
A2ÏD 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS ! 
108 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 
iI.L. Greco, .J. B. Hajiel, Jb. 
jan23-ly 
PORTRAIT PAINTER. 
J. G. CLOIIDMAW, 
14S EXCIIANKE ST. 
jal)22tf 
EDUAB S. BBOWi\, 
I 'OHiisclloi· ansl Attoracy a> ./.nv ! 
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
13P*Pai ticular attention paid to collecting. 
jan24-ly 
GEO. I). JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
134 MIDDLE ST., up Stairs 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
Residence Xo. 6 Bradford Street. 
Store and Window Shades made to order. 
uov2S 2mis 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHO LSTEREB 
Xos. 31 and 33 Free St., 
MANUFACTUREE OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges. Spring 
Beds, Mlattresses, 
McDonongh Patent Bed Loungen, En· 
nmcled Chair», Ac. 
î^*"All kinds of repairing neatly done. Fiirnit ure 
boxed and matted. oct5-'69T T&St t 
SCRIBNER & JORDAN, 
Attorneys and Solicitors 
OF 
American and Foreign Patents, 
'iOO Congress St., Portland, Hie. 
Examinations made by our agent in Washington 
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry 
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in 
respect to an application for Patent can be transact- 
ed by mail. jv2 Τ Τ & S tf 
W. L. It E I L Ε II, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333 
Congress Street. 
Ε3ΡΆ11 orders promptly attended to. 
my28 lyr 
JÛÏ.LÂMSM, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
IVo. 152 middle Street. 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
Copying and enlarging done to order. 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion, 
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched 
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles 
moJ^»wriakles and all imperfections of the skin. Call and judge for yourselves. 
oJs^T-*leis0~~<*00il work at Moderate Price* Ρ lease. may 20 
PORTLAND 
MACHINE WORKS 
(EOBMEBLY C. STAPLES & SON,) 
Alarine, Stationary and Portable 
STEAM EftGIJVES. 
steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaft 
iog, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings 
of every description made to order. Repairing 
promptly attended to. 
B^-New and Second-hand Engines frr sale. 
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron. 
215 Commercial Street, 
W. H. FESSENDEN. se ^>13 6m Portland, Me. 
WALTER WHITE, 
Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in 
BOOTS, SHOES and 
RUBBERS, 
No. 60 Lagrange Street, 
BOSTON". 
(Next street South of Boylston."» 
S3T"Country orders solicited. 
atthc !2'Sk °,f BUBBKKS in the city 0 low«»t caati pricee. noïGeodam 
A 
I 
1U LiEl. 
To Let. 
Η0ΓSE 65 Park Street, one of the most desirablt r« nts in the citv. Enquire on the premises. jan9du 
A Store to Let. 
ONE of the best locations in the city, suitable foi the retail ti ade of Dry Goods, Millinery, Fancj Goods or Dressmaking. Possession will be givor from the 1st of March or April. For particulars en· quire at LATNER'S, 335 Congress street. jan8tf 
Quiet Board, 
A GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home J.TL can find pleasant rooms with board at No. 4 
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or 
two single gentlemen can be acoommodated also. 
jan7 
To Let. 
PLEASANT rent of 7 rooms, on Wilniot neai 
— Congress Street. For particulars call on 
nolCtf L. TAYLOR·^ 
A Few Good Rents 
F applied for at once. __ 
MATTOCKS & FOX, 
novSdtf 88 Middle street^ 
STORE TO LET. 
A large brick store in the Rackleft Block, 
corner 
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and 
first a jr, clegantl. finished end adapte! to jobbing 
drv goods or other similar trade. 
-Annlvto ALLEN HAINES. lV> 
septlldtf 
TO LET. 
Store and Basement 
\o. 47-49 Uliddle St. 
One more of those large and commodious stores 
IN THE THOMPSON BLOCK, 
TO LET. 
lâT" If applied tor immediately will be let low 
Inquire of 1HRH. II. 12. THOMPSON, 
Lowell, Mass., Or, SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block, 
J. C. PROCTER, je5dtf 93 Exchange st. 
EDUCATIONAL^ 
ABBOTT 
FAMILY SCHOOL FOE BOYS, 
At "Little Bine," Faruiiiigtoii, Me. 
THE WINTER division of the 32il year of its suc- cessful prosperity will opeu on WEDNESDAY, Jannary 1st, 1873. All the comforts of Home com- 
bined with the school In which are found the ablest 
teachers. 
ALDEX J. Β LEÏHKN, Λ. M. 
dcc6(12m "Principal. 
Α1ΥΛΓΑ J.IXMEK. 
Teacher of the Cabinet Organ and Piano 
340 CONGBESM MBEKT. 
Reference, G. Walter Qoold. References and or- 
ders left atStockbridge's and Iîawes & Cragin's. octl5 eod3m 
ENOCH LORD, 
130 Exchange Street, 
«-MJUOTFACTCHER OF THE— 
PATENT NOVELTY 
LOUNGE! 
20 
Bold the past month in showing without a 
doubt that this most convenient article of furniture 
is appreciated by the public. When opened it pre- 
sents a complete 
SPRING BED! 
with a receptacle ample enough for all the clothes 
that are required, thereby avoiding the inconveittencs 
ef going to another room. 
nPTlcase call and ej amine. 
E. LORD, 
130 Exchange Street. 
jan9 eod2w 
WHI. M. MARKS,- 
Book, Card and Job 
PRINTER, 
100 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Daily Press Printing Honse. 
Every description of Work 
promptly and careluily executed 
and at the Lowest Prices. 
DRESSED HOGS. 
Juat received a 
CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS 
aûd for sale by 
Woodbury, Latham & Gliddeu, 
Λ 
137 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Dec. 30, 1872. tf 
HAWES & ( RAG» ! 
— HAVE — 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
of ill kinds, Music Book» 
of a large variety for SantkCuïï'tortÎ ,S e?t,Mu,i',lc Holidays at •-« s to deal out in tlio 
del2 
77 nII>Dl1 ST»EE X, 
— lnio 
Ν" Ο TJ C II 
ALL vessels arriving at this port, having sickness of any kind on board, will report the same 
without delay to the undersigned, aud wait for orden 
before hauling to the wharf. 
BEN J· W. JONES. Harbor Master, 
55 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Dcc. 10,1872. declldlm 
REMOVAL. 
C. DYER 
lias removed to 
2 7 2 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite IWarr Brothers. 
dec23 3w 
I W.AJNTo, -LUoT, *UUJN1J. 
Wanted. 
A PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity furnished or unfurnished. Without board. 
janlOtr Address BOX 1336. 
Lost ! 
IN this city Thursday, Jan. 9th, one leather WAL LET. containing a small sum of money. Who 
ever will return the same to this office will receivi 
the thanks of a poor man. janlO 
WANTED. 
Manufactory, __ 
Patterns, &c., in good order. 
For PTf^lTÉKED, Real Estate Aient, 
janS'eodliv No. 174 Middle St., Portland. 
Bookkeeper. 
A COMPETENT bookkcoper wanted at tlie PORTLAND MACHINE WORKS. 
janlO tf 
A Young Man Wanted Î 
THAT can bring good references, to drive .a Bread Cart. Enquire at 
jan9tf BLAKE'S BAKKRY. 
Lost 
IN tills city December 5th, one long leather POCK- ET BOOK, containing 2 notes payable to F. C. A1 
len, and a email snm of money. Whoever will leave 
the same at this office shall be rewarded. 
F. C. ALLEN. 
Portland, Jan. 6th, 1873. Jan7*lw 
Wanted. 
BARRELS suitable for sugar at the EAGLE SUGAR REFINERY, Fore Street, near G. T. 
I R. R. 
January 4,1873. janCdlw 
Key Found. 
4 PPL Y AT THIS OFF CE. 
Jr\. janedtf 
Bookkeeper. 
A PERSON competent to take cliargo oi the Books in a Wholesale Grocery House, may hear I of a tuation, by addressing 
BOX 504 PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
! Dec. 30th, 1872. 2w 
A 
Wanted 
SMART YOUNG MAN in a Clothing Store. 
1G9 FORE STREET. 
Enquire at 
de27dtf 
Found. 
AX the P. S. & P. R. R. a SILVER WATCH, The owner can have the same by calling on the 
Ticket Master of the P. S. & P., proving property 
and paying charges. decStf 
A Vessels Wanted. To load Ii umber at Portland, Bangor, 
"Machias. Calais, Montreal, and South 
ern Ports, for the River Platte. 
Caledonia for New Yorli, Boston,' the Souoncl ports, 
and St John, Ν. B. 
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB, 
103 State St., Boston. 27 South St., New York 
nov!4 d3m 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Peak's Island Steamboat Comp'ny 
THE stockholders of this company are hereby no- tified that the annual meeting for choice of Di- 
rectors and the transaction of suen business as may 
legally be brought before them will be holden at the old school house, Peak's Island on MONDAY, Jan. 
13, at 7 o'clock p. m. 
JanCdtd J. W. BRACKETT. Clerk. 
BOARD OF TRADE. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of tho Board of Trade for tho choice of officers and the transaction of such 
other business as may legally come befoio the meet- 
ing, will lie held on MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 13th, 
at lb o'clock. M. N. BICH, 
jan7td Secretary. 
Merchants National Bank of Port- 
land, Me. 
THE Stockholders of this Bank, are hereby notifi- ed that their annual meeting for the choice of 
Directors and the transaction of such business as 
may legally be brought before them, will be holden 
at tho Bank on Tuesday, Jan. 14th, 1873, at 10 o'clock 
A M. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Dec. 13th. 1872. del4d2tawtd 
Portland, Bangor and Machias 
Steamboat Company. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the above named Company for the choice of Di- 
rectors, and for the transaction of such other busi- 
ness, as may legally come before them, will be held 
at the office of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial 
St., Portland, dh Tuesday, the fourteenth day of Jan. 
1873, at 11 o'clock A. M. 
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk. 
January 1st, 1873. jau2td 
€asco National Bank. 
THE Annual meeting of the stockholders ol the Casco National Bauk of Portland for the choice 
of Directors and the transaction of such other busi- 
ness as may legally come before them, will be held a} 
their Banking Houseon TUESDAY, the fourteenth 
day of January, 1873, at 10 o'clock a. m. 
WM. A. WINSRIP, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 13, 1872. decl4dtd 
Tlie Cumberland Nationa Bank 
of Portland. 
THE Stockholders of this bank are lierebv notified that their Annual Meeting for the election of Di 
rectors for the ensuing year and the transaction of 
any other business that may then come before them, 
will be held at their banking room on TUESDAY, 
the 14th day of January, 1873, at 3 o'clock p. m. 
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier. 
Portland, Dee. 13th, 1872. dec!4dtd 
The Canal National Bank. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of The Canal National Bank, of Portland, lor the elec- 
tion of seven Directors, and for th9 transaction of 
such other business that may legally comc before 
them, will be held at their Banking House, on Tues- 
day, the 14th, day of January 1873, at 11 o,clock 
Α. M 
de!3dtd B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
The National Traders Bank. 
THE Shareholders of The National Traders Bank of Portland, are hereby notified that their annu- 
al meeting will bo held at their Banking Rcom, on 
TUESDAY, the 14th, day of January next, at 3 
o'clock P. M., to choose five Directors for the ensuing 
year, and to act on any other business that may 
legally come before them. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1872 lino 
Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
THE stockholders of this Company are hereby no- tified that the annual meeting for choice of Di- 
rectors and the transaction of any other business 
legally brought before them, will be held at the Ke- 
finery Office on TUESDAY, the 11th day of January, 
1873, at 3 o'clock P. M. 
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk, 
Jaul dtd 
Portland Lloyds. 
THE Annual Meeting of the subscribers to tho Portland Lloyds will be held at their office, 42 
Exchange Street, Portland, Me., on Thursday the 
16th day of January, 18Î3, at 3J o'clock, P. M., in 
accordance with, and for tHe purposes specified in 
the By-Laws of the Association. 
CHAULES W. FOBD, Attorney. 
Portland, Me., January 8, 1873. 8d 
Notice. 
ΠΠΗΕ stockholders of the Portland Glass Works 
I ara liorAhv notified Tnopt at -T R Rrntirii .V' 
Son's office, No. 40 Exchange street, in Portland, 
SATURDAY. January 18th, 1873, at 3 o'clock P. M., 
to choose a Director to fill a vacancy and transact any 
other business that may legally come before them. 
By order of the Directors, 
A. B. STEVENS, Clerk, 
janlldlw* 
Portland & Ogdcnsburg Railroad 
Company. 
THE anuual meeting of the stockholders of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company will 
be held at the office of the Company, corner of Mid- 
dle and Union streets, on TUESDAY, the 21st day ol 
January current, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, tc 
choose Directors for the ensuing year and to transact 
any other business that may legally conie before 
tbem. CHAS. H. FOYE, 
Portlaud, Jan. 7, 1873. td Clerk. 
Free Vaccination! 
NOTICE β hereby given that arrangements have 
been made with the Portland Dispensary, by whicl the physicians connected with that institution will 
be in attendance from three to four o,clock p. m. 
every day, Sundays excepted, at the 
Waid Room in tbe City Building. 
On Myrtle Street, 
prepared to Vaccinate with puro and reliable virus 
all persons, residents of Portland, who are uuablc tc 
pay for such service. 
The physicians will also vaccinate such persons ai 
their residences, who from sickness or other causes 
are unable to go to the appointed place, providec 
their names and places of reeilenco arc left at th< 
Mayor's Office. 
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., 
Dec. 23, 1872. lmd Mayor. 
OUT OF THF FIRE. 
THE subscriber would respectfully announce thai he is already organized in another Mill anc 
ready to fill all orders for Bar Mills Oak as promptly 
as before the fire. 
B. C. JORDAN. 
nov28dtf 
THIBETS, 
— CHEAP AT — 
Covell & Company. 
Flannels, Beavers, and Wintei 
Cassemercs at Cost at 
"WKEHï & JL.EIOHTOIY'8, 
,'a"C >83 Middle Street. lw 
A Fl,le B«sincss Opening 
F bleacEfterr. 
thousand dollars capital. InvceUtiatYra^u ? .0^' 
Address Box 2015 /ortland Mo. g tlou 18 
Noticed —- 
THE interest of WESLEY H. JUDKINs FRANK FOWLER in our firm ceaied JanuMi 
1, 1873. TWITCflELL, CHAMPLJNΛα? 
Jan6 lw 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s 
BULLETIN. 
yi0,000 to Loan 1 ! ! 
n-e al,,. prrpiiral to loan inoury iu kiiiuh 
from $100 to any nuaoueit «lewiled, on first 
damn mortage» 111 Portland Cape Eliza- 
beth, West brook 9 or Dcering. Partie» de- 
sirous of buihiinseau also beaeeoenmoda 
ted with loans. 
fiKO. B. DAVIS & eo„ 
Real Estate and mortgage Rroker*. 
sep24 11 
For Sale. 
Γ Π Η Ε house ou State Street, occupied by the un- JL dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of 
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, Sep. lbth, 18T2. seplD-tf 
St. Lawrence Mouse. 
For Sale or To Let, 
40 Rooms. Gas and Sebago water. 
Apply to E. H. GILLESPLE, 
sepl3-tf No. 31 Plum St. 
I»! 
FOR SALE ! 
House No. 21 Emery St., bead ol 
Cushman Street. 
Said house is one of the best locations on 
on the street; tine neighborhood. Consists of 
11 
1 story framed House and ell, containing ten 
highly finished rooms: painted walls throughout; 
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cis- 
tern, filtered ; well drained. One of the most desi- 
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to 
Spring street line of cars ; can be seen from 3 to 5 P. 
M. Terms easy. Enquire ou the premises. 
June 19. dtt 
FOR S^lLE! 
TEBBETS" HOUSE, 
SPÏtlNGrVALE. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the owner wants to go "West. 
jan3l SAMUEL D. TEBBETS. 
BUSINESS DIR ECTORY 
Agency for Sewta* Machines. 
kind. ut"' aJa Si. 
All 
°r''1 "r " fo»· «■>!'' η ml lo |el. 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 11 Pearl Ml. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
ΠΟΪΤ, FO«« & BREED. No. !>1 middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. Qincï, Rooui 11, PriiMer'e 
Exchange, No. 111 £xvhau^rc St. 
8XALL· & 8RAl!KFOBD,!Vo. 35 Plain 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
po»ile Park. 
Dentists. 
nu. a. JOHNSON, over II. II. Hay's. 
Dye-House. 
F. 9YÎTIOND9, liidia St. Velvet Cloaks 
dyed and finished. 
FOSTER'S I>ye House, 34 Union Street.* 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No. 
IS Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 58 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER & EATON, Ohl Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
L·. F. HOYT, No. 11 PrcbSc Slreet. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVIDW. DEAKE, No. S9 Federal St. 
All kinds of Uphols « ring and Repairing 
done lo order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
•F. F· SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Horse and Ox Shoeing 
Hone in the best possible manner by S. 
YOUNG- & CO., No. 100 Fore St. 
t Jan 2173 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, ÎÎ01 Congress Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company. 
MannfitL titrer s of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
J. R. DÎ RAN & CO., 171 Middle and 
HO Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
Ν. E. REDLON, 233 1-3 Congres» Si. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carpetiiigs. 
LOIHROP,DETENS&CO ,61 Exliatige 
Srcet and 48 Market St. 
Photographers. 
A. S. η AVIS A CO., No. SO Middle Street. 
J. II. I.AMBON, 152 Middle St.,cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
«AMES MILLER, No. »1 Federal Street. 
Every description of Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged and set np in the best maimer. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank· 
lin Sis. 
β 
Ileal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Eschnugr 
Street. 
CEO. R. DAVIS Λ Co., No. 301 1-3 Con- 
gress Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
HI. PEARSON, No. 312 Temple St., near 
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
mivvn T.Awvï.T. qai —— 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH Μ'ΗΟΟΙ1,4ΐΟ 
Congress Street· 
Stair Builder. 
». V. LIBBV, IT 1-3 ruiou Nirrct, up stairs. 
G. L. HOOPER & CO., Successors to 
Ijittlefieid & Wilson, Cor. York & Ma- 
ple Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. W. & 11. H. 1QCDVFFGE] Cor. Ui<l<llc 
& Union Sts. 
8 PER CENT. GOLD 
AND CUBUENCV BONDS OF 
WOOD COUNTY, WIS.; 
and of the Town ol Plover, Portage Co.,Wis., hav in 
from 10 to 20 years to ruu. 
TEN PER CENT. KANSAS 
Registered Bonds, and other Choice Sccurties, at 
prices that will pay over 12 per cent, on the amount 
invested. TJIOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers. 
No. 11 Pine Street, New York. 
dccl7d&wlm w51 
R. J. & E. BARBOUR, 
have a large assortment of 
MENS', WOMENS', BOYS' 
AND — 
CHILDRESS' 
Rubber Boots & Shoes, 
8 EXCHANGE ST. 
nov25 tFebl 
I LADIES UNDERWEAR, 
CHEAP -A.T 
Covell & Company. 
Special Notice. 
INTENDING in future to devote exclusive atten- tion to our Manufactnriug Dopartment, we shall 
bring our Store Business to a final close as rapidly as 
circumstances will allow, and therefore ofler for sale 
our extensive stock of Merchandise, fresh and in 
good order, comprising all varieties of Goods usually 
kept in Country Stores, and also to Rent the Store, 
newly finished and furnished, for such a Term of 
Years as may be agreed upon. The stand is an ex- 
cellent one, commanding a large trade, and good 
transportation facilities. 
Liberal iuducements will be given. A fine opening 
is here presented to a good party wishing to engage 
in Country trade. 
LUKE & F. H. BROWN, 
North Bridgton, Me.. Dec. 2,1872. dccl2if 
Clothing Cleansed. 
CLOTHES Cleansed and Repaired at short notice and all kinds of goods dyed in a thorough man 
ner. Also Second-hand Clothing for sale. 
All orders will receive prompt and faithful atteu 
tion 
WILLIAM BROWN 
Federal st., 
Near the Park 
JOB PRINTING neatly executed at thi office· 
Β A I L Ε Y & NO YES 
Piano Forte and Organ Warerooms, 
EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND. 
AGENTS FOR 
CHICKERING & SONS. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1823. 
MANUFACTURERS OiF; 
GEAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES 
CHICKERING & SONS' Piano-forte Manuiactory, 
is larger, by nearly one-third, tliau any piano-forte manufactory iu America, and more than 
double as large as any in Europe. It occupies four sides of an entire block. There are no private 
Houses or buildings of any kind except their own, on the entire square, which comprises an area 
of five acres. The length of the front on Tremout Street is 273 feet. The length of each wing 
is 262 feet. The entire building is five stories high The depth of the main building, and also of 
ach will / Ls53 fi'ir. 
All Persons who intend to Purchase a PIANOFORTE during the près 
eut season should visit the Warerooins of Messrs. BAILEY & NOYES, 
of PORTLAND, and see the 
CHICKERING INSTRUMENT, 
or if unable from lack of time or convenience, send for the 
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST. 
We this day issue a NEW CATALOGUE, in which we print our VERY LOWE8T [PRICKS 
and from which we make no Discounts or Deviation whatever. 
Our object is to furnish to our Patrons the very best Pianos which cau be manufactured, and at the very Lowest Prices which will yield ns a fair remuneration. 
Being convinced that the prevailing system among Manufacturers ef and Dealers in Musical 
Instruments to charge very High Prices, and make Large Discounts, is wholly wrong and un- 
just, Ave have adopted the 
ONE PRICE SYSTEM, 
believing this to be the proper course, which will secure JUSTICE to the purchaser, and estab- 
lish a STANDARD PRICE for the Pianos of the Chickering manufacture, wherever they may bo offered for sale. 
IMPORTANT CAUTION. 
I All who desire to purchase a Chickering Piano will please read the 
following. 
The manufacturers bitterly opposo on* one-price system, aud are using every effort to deceiev the public in regard to its operations, and other reasons foradopting it. 
1st. They say we make cheap Pianos. This is true. But they mean by "cheap;" inferior Pianos. This is false, for all our instruments are thoroughly made, in the largest manufactory 
in the World, by the most accomplished workmen, and of the finest a id long seasoned 111 als 
Falsehood Ko. 1. 
lid. To prevent all from purchasing the Chickeriug Pianos, these dealers will take off sufficient 
discount to bring their prices within a few dollars of our prices. Thoy will do this for the love 
lliey bear to the public and from their disinterested desire to save them from buying a poor piano ; Falsehood (philanthropic) No. 2. 
We say to the public, the best way to meet this is, to produce our price list, aud insist upou I having a piano on the saine terms! This will test their manufacturing philanthropy. 
The house of Chickering & Sous can stand a great deal of opposition of this kind. Their 
reputation gained by nearly fifty years of honorable and successful business, has risen su|ierior 
to all competition, aud has triumphed both here aud in Europe. 
We therefore put the public on their guard, against the falsifications of interested parties. 
The Reasons Why. 
Thousands of people about now are asking how it is that CHICKERING & SONS can sell the 
same Piano Forte to-day for §475, which a few weeks ago ruled at $600? 
The reasons are many and sufficient: 
F.rst, We have the largest and most complete Factory iu America—indeed in the world. In 'his Factory every portion of the Piano i orte is made, so that CHICKERING & SONS pay no middleman's profit, but take advantage of the first cost of everything. 
keiond, All the labor-saving machines which modern ingenuity has devised, have a place in- 
our Factory, so that all the parts of our instruments are produced at the lowest cost. 
Third, On the several acres of laud attached to our Factory, we have stored a two years's sup. ply of lumber, aud as we deal direct by contract with the'lumbermeu, we give them time to cut 
the wood at their convenience, and to ship it whenîreight is at its lowest price. In this we liave 
a vast advantage ovei other manufacturers. 
Fcurth, As "strikes" are not recognised in Boston, we do not suffer from enforced increased 
per centage of wages, from time to time. 
Fifth and lastly. We have not lowered our prices; we have simply taken off the discount 
which most purchasers demanded, and have placed our instruments at a price which affords lis a 
air profit, and throws off the fictitious discount to the purchasers. 
The Chickering Pianos are still the same sterling instruments, but we have a settled price all 
over the United States, to those who wish to buy. And this is, after all, fair and straight- 
forward dealings. 
ά. wuttii ru ΠΑΛΙΟ IIIJYËRS. 
The name o£ CHICKERING has for half a century been identified with the manufacture of 
pianos in this country, in such a mannccr that a history of the operations of the house would give 
a fair record of the history of American Piano-making. They were the first to make Pianos in 
America; they have always stood first in the successive improvements which have rendered the 
American Pianos famous iu the Old World, and to-day enjoy in both hemispheres the same 
prominence which they have always held. 
Their uniform success has been due to legitimate eauses, Inventive talent, thoroughness m 
every detail of work, the use of the best materials, constant attention to the latest advances of 
the applied sciences, liberality in the pay of competent workmen and iu the purchase of stock 
and a long accumulate d experience, have accounted for the success of the CHICKERINGS 
These, more than the deserved honors bestowed at the French Exposition, have contributed to 
build up and sustain the confidence which is everywhere felt in the CHICKERING Pianos. It 
's for this reason that not only have exceptional instruments taken prizes innumerable on both sides 
of the Atlantic, but that uniustructcd purchasers feel such a degree of assurance in the splendid 
am! enduring qualities of any instrument which bears the name of so trustworthy a house. 
We have thus expressed our estimate of the CHICKERING Pianos, because the prices of these 
'listruments have just been reduced. Instead of yielding slowly to the "beating down" of in- 
dividual purchaser?, as is generally done, they h ave established a fixed scale of prices decidedly 
ower than have obtained for several years. This will save both tlio time aud the patience of 
buyei aud seller alike, and will be much more satisfactory to both parties. Those who want the 
est Pianos that can l»e produced and who may favor us with an order by letter, can rely upon being served promptly, aud upon the same terms as though they were present and made their 
selections in persou. 
All the great artists who have visited America have used the Cbickebimo Piauos. Thalberg, the greatest piano virtuoso, pronounced them UNEQUALLED IX THIS COUNTRY AND 
UNSURPASSEDIN EUROPE. 
These were the first American pianos pitted against those of European manufacture, at the World's Fail- in Euglaad, in 1851, when, in spite of prejudice and competition, they took the medal. The Chickerixg Pianos revealed to the makers lliere the system, first introduced by this firm, of the complete iron frame; which was highly approved of. and gave rise to the ex- pression of "Pianos made after the American plan." 
It was at this Exhibition that the plan of "over-stringing" was fhst brought into notice in Russian Pianos. 
Chickering & Sons first used the large scales for Square Piauos, from which has sprung all the present excellence of that class of instruments. 
Chickering & Sons have manufactured over 42,000 (forty-two thousand) Pianos, and it is rail "culated by those curious on such subjects that this House has supplied one-quarter ef the instru- ments in the United States. Wc claim for the 
CHICKERING PIANOS, 
hat they are the REST, MOST LASTING, aud consequently, TILE CHEAPEST. Every per- sou desires to get the fullest equitable value for their money—we say emphatically that no other Piauo manufactured in the world will bring its cost if a persou desires to sell, as quick as CHICKERINGS'. A conclusive proof of their WORTH, after the long test of half a <vii- tury of public criticism. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
GENERAL AGENTS 
EXCHANGE STREET, POBTI A*»· «E 
Tin: ρ χι ή s s 
—- 
MONDAY ΜΟΗΜΜί, JAN. 18, ;:t 
(!ossip and βΐΝΐϊ|4>. 
Ralpli Waldo Kmerson lia- arrived in Konie. 
'l'hit rare delicacy, 'Snnukt ΊΊιη,ι.'.'' i- I kept in a down town .-tare. 
"Black a- r al i·» n > longer a tet able simi- 
1c in Australia. They've found a pure white- 
coal deposit tlierc. 
Doctor Joliuson used to say that the habit I 
of looking at thu bait side of tilings wa> woi tli | 
more than a thousand pounds a year. 
I utoofchoat the world If it were ■ Faire Word» ynough a man shall flint·· ; bo 8<*>d chimie, they cost right nought. i 1 ine r Milistauct is but only wlndc : c -ri.?. t» ·»,. anrl so t < mono ; n&t t:\vetc record is κοΜοηι genr. 
—Sir T. IVyat. T 
There was once an independent old lady i r who, speaking of Adaw'e naming all the ani- j mais, said she didn't think he deserved any 1 credit for naming the pig—any one would ' it know what to call him. I a 
Early rising is the surest way to -ecure 1 
health. People who get out of lied at day- > 1 
light, and work several hours befo e breakΓλν 1 
Invariably live the allotted three-score and ten 
years of life, unless they contract some sick- 
ncss that proves fatal. 
"I don't believe in swearing, yet I eau un- 
derstand how Theodore Parker felt when he 
said that he never liked Washington until he 
heard there that he was in the habit of sweai- ; 
ing. There aro so no people who would posi- j tively benefit by a sin now and then. It j 
would help them to get rid of that wax-like j perfection, which may be beatiful. but which j is cold, sickly-looking, lifeless, and inhuman.'' | 
—Henry Ward Becchcr. 
A young man writes for the best way to I 
gain entrance to our most respectable fami- | 
ilies. Wc like to see our young people aim J : 
to improve themselves, and in no way can j ι 
they do this as surely as by good books and 
the society of the refined. To gain entrance j ; 
to our best families the easiest and most di- | 1 
rcct way would seem to be by the front door, ! 
although our young friend might tunnel j under the sidewalk and come up through the ι 
cellar. 
The zoophyte was depressed 
And the talkative ape sat mute, j 
And the zoophyto sighed, "we must organize 
A first-class libel suit. 
Opprohhun we won't endure, 
And it is an aggravation 
If Darwin's to be allowed to say 
That man is our relation : 
I He chatters a great deal—like you— 
When he really has nothing to say ; 
He wants backbone—like mc— 
Bnt is that any reason, pray? 
At the TliMti'ii Ppanpnia T?iipir»ol.i fl ·. w u i ι*ί 1 
tragedy "Britannicus" is being rehearsed, and ! 
the tragedian, ilounet Sully, is east for the j 
part ot the Emperor Nero. He is possessed 
of a inagniticeut black beatd, and according 
to the traditions of the French stage should 
appear in this character with smooth and 
close-shaven cheeks. The artiste is loth to 
spoil his hirsute aspect, and he asserts that 
there exists many busts and medals where 
the ferocious fiddler is seen with moustache ! 
and whiskers. The green room of the The- 
atre Français is now split up iuto two camps, 
one faction voting for the beard, and the oth- 
er plumping for the use of the razor. 
[From the Daubuiy New3. j 
, Kate Stanton in her lecture 011 "The Loves I 
of Great Men" asserts that the pfcnjT^nr- 
volve around the sun by the influence of love I 
like a child revolves around its parent. When 1 
the writer was a boy lie used to revolve 
around his parent a good deal, and may have 
been incited thereto by love, but to an un- 
prejudiced observer it looked powerfully like 
a trunk strap. 
A Daubury merchant has made a cousin 
a clerk in his store. Thus do we see how 
Grant's nepotism is debauching the land. 
Those little brothel's ! will we never hear 
the last of them? On the consummation of 
a recent marriage in an up town family, a 
visitor unwisely observed to the youngster, 
"You're a brother-in-law now, Tommy," 
"Yes," said Tommy, puffing out his checks 
offensively, "but ma says I will be an uncle, 
by and by." 
A salt water tramp appeared in Dan bury, 
Monday, with a suit of under clothes hand- 
somely worked in India ink. 
A pensive man with a basket full of new 
hats, was passing the Wooster House, Fri- 1 
day, when a quarter of a ton ot beautiful 
snow slid from the roof into his basket. 1 
Ν Jt being a profane mau his suffering was in- 1 
tense. 1 
A locomotive draped iu mourning and 
whistling was a late incongruous spectacle on 
the Harlem road. 
A young man who has been promised the 
responsible position of speaker in a flourish- 
ing charcoal business, is practicing the brief 
and comprehensive oration that office calls 
for in a barn on River street. 
A city chap visiting a Stony ΠίΙΙ relative, 
took his first lesson in milking Friday even- 
ing, and hasn't been out of the' home 
since. 
The youngest employee iu this office has 
taken his life in his hand and a few bills in 
his pocket, and has gone out to seek for for- 
tune. 
The Savannah Neviê says the light house 
off St. Augustine is iu danger of destruction 
1>IT 4l>n nnnmnMimir U'nrPQ Whtf f Ηιηυ 
send for Stanley and have it moved. He is 
good at drawing light house*. 
A gentleman in Monroe who iâ au artist of 
no mean repute, and indebted to this office 
for seven dollars, is going to Washington to 
study. 
Waking up in the middle of one of these 
cold nights, and rememberiug that the front 
door isn't locked, is one of the horrots of 
keeping house. 
After hearing of the woudrous love of 
Cleopatra and Josephine and Lovelace and 
the others at the Opera House, Friday night, 
a young man who attended with the choice of 
his heart, found a half-pint of peanuts which 
he designed presenting her to be so matter-of- 
fact, so gross and sordid, in fact, tliat he 
took them back, and had his money refund- ed. Thus do we see that there is a chord in 
every breast smcentible of the finest senti 
ment when touched by a master hand. 
The Sandwich Islands. 
Mark Twain is writing the Tribune some 
characteristic letters respecting the govern- 
ment and people of the Sandwich Islands, in 
connection with the mooted annexation. 
He gives the following reasons 
WHY WE SHOULD Λ.5ΧΕΧ. 
Now,let us annex the islands. Think how we 
could build up that whaling trade ! [Though under our courts and judges it might soon be as impossible for whaleships to rendezvous there without being flceccd and "pulled" by sailors and pettifoggers as it now is in San 
Francisco—a place the skippers shuu as they would rocks aud shoals.) Let us annex. 
We could make sugar enough there to supply all America, perhaps, and the prices would be 
very easy with the duties removed. Ai'« 
then wc would have such a fine ,]i, house for our Pacific plying ships; i" , Lal- a convenient supply depot and sl',!iiiadrou ; 
mand.ng sentry-box for au 
and we could raise cotton ana thc jutjcs and make it pay pretty well, An(j tjjCn we off and capital easier to 8e' .^nuo 0n earth- would own the '"'δ'1""..! rUn it—he undcr- 
Kilauca! Barnuui c us auncXi by au staHds tiros now. jfy rrjuce Bill aud 
means. We co eI10Ugh—put them on a othei' nobles ^g^tlou where he has his reservation Bibles aud blankets to trade 
î"nIî>«Her and whiskey—a sweet Arcadian 
t fenced in with soldiers. By annexing Γ1 would get 50,000 natives (.heap as dirt, 
with their morals and other diseases thrown 
in. No expense lor education—they are 
already educated; no need to convert 
them—the one already converted ; no 
expen.'e to clothe tli~m—for obvious rea- 
sons. 
We must annex those people. Wc can 
afflict them with our wise and bcneficent 
government. We can introduce the novelty 
of thieves, all the way up from street-car 
pickpockets to muncipal robbers and Govcr- 
meut defaulters, and show them how 
amusing it is to arrest them and try 
them and then turn tbera loose—«ome for 
a>h :ιι'il some :< i' ii.iliieiieo." We 
an make them whaincd of their simple and 
riuiitive justice. AVc «M» <Jo away with 
heir occasional hangings for luiu-der, and let 
hem have Judge Prat1 to leach tliein how tu 
avc imperiled Atery-iissasllis to Mxiety. We 
ail give thorn some DarnariN to keep il eir 
Honey corporations out 0» difficulties. We 
an give them juries composed entirely of tl:e lost simple and charming leatherbeail*. We 
ail {live them rail iv cî ïjm>rvttions who -will 
my their Legi-laUm- li\.· ,1.1 doMiea, and 
U11 over their l»-t citizen. ;lnd .. ιι>ι·!:,ϊιι of he ejrp-' s for Miicaria : liiei, uuplea ant iliei's vU the ti.iok. In ρ aee Γ harmless Kit vaporing JIarri-, we eau give them 
'wee1. We eau let them have fonnollv; 
re can loan tliein .Swe.ny: v,e eau liunisii' 
Iiem some Jay Goulds who willilo away with 
(jclr old-lime no'Ioii thai stealing i not re- 
peetahle We can eonfei Woodhull nut 
ladin on tliein. \nJ <;ear,e Fiam i Train. 
ITecingivc them lecturcis! I will go nn- 
;lf. 
Wo can make thai little bttueh ol s!ee[ y 
■land·, the liotiet corner 011 earth, and array 
in the moral spleuilor of rtirhigh and holy 
ivilizatiou. Annexation is what the poor 
'lands need. ''Shall wo to men benighted, 
lie lamp of life deny?" 
The following is in one of the author» haf- 
icstveln: 
Λ SI'ΚΙ ΙΜΚίί Mlh lNTKJH. 
The "Uoya.1 Ministers" are natural cui'ios- 
te.i. They are white men 01'various nation- 
lities. who have wandered thither In tim. 
une by. I will give you a sptcimen—but 
ot the most favorable. Harris, for instance, larris Is an Ameri an—a long-legged, vain, ght w. ightvi!lag lawyer trom New Hamp- 
v had brains in proportion to his 
egij, he would make Solomon seem a failuie; I , ®ojlcsty equaled his ignorance, he ιίαπ.'-ηίίη et 6eeui stuck-up; if his ΐίη»;,Τ1 fn vanity, he would make 
wL- i<?em a*1 uidetterreil as the backside of a tombstone; if his stature were proportioned to his conscience, he would be a rem lor the microscope; if hu ideas were as Targe as his words, it would take a man three months to walk around one of them· it au au- lienee were t > contract to listen as' lone a* lie would talk, that audience would die ol old 
lge ; and if he were to talk until he said 
lomething, lie would still be on his hind legs ihen the last trump sounded. And he 
vouIJ have cheek enough to wait till the d is- 
urbance was over, and go 011 again. 
PowF.HF.i l· Ahocmests.—A few days ago, 
ι tall, rough-looking mountaineer entered 
he Union railroad ticket office at Denver, 
mil through mistake purchased a ticket for 
iew York via. the Kansas Pacific line, v. hen 
1e wanted to go over tli: Union Pacific. He 
lid not discover the fact until after the ticket 
lad been paid for, and on asking the agent 
0 change it the latter refused to do so. 
"You won't change this ticket then, won't 
ou?" 
"Xo, sir,'' replied the agent; 'you have 
1Λ11 t i/llrnt «> »<1 Τ 1>η»·Λ *1»/· i·—— !» * 
Γ you want a ticket over the other route you rill have to buy it." 
Very quietly the stranger twisted his ticket 
ito a smail roll ; very serenely he drew from 
mder his right coat tail a six-shooter about 
he dimensions of a mountain howitzer; cool- 
f and deliberately he stuck the twisted ticket 
ato the muzzle of that six-shooter, and stick- 
ng up the ugly looking thing through the ittle square window of the ticket office, and ilinost into the agent's face, and speaking in tone that left no doubt of his detcrmina- 
;ion, said: 
"Stranger, thai·'s that ticket; take it your- iclfand change it, 01· by G—d I'll blow it 
■lean through you." 
The ticket was changed immediately, and vithout any more words from the agent, aud 
he mountaineer walked away, saying, "I jest 
bought I could induce him to change hi* nind a little." 
ΙΙλυ fob Horses.—llorses are liable to 
lecome brokeu winded or cribbcrs from bc- 
ng allowed to stuff themselves on hav. 
leuce the best feeders prefer to feed only 
rom teu to fifteen pounds of the best and 
wectcst hay that is perfectly clean and free 'rom dust, (food timothy is generally re- 
tarded as the best hay a horse can cat. We 
■link the clearness of hay, its freedom from 
lust and mustiuess, is more important than 
ts coarseness or fineness. Theie is ageue- al impression that coarse hay is bet er for 
rorscs than line, but provided i*. is of equally 
;ood quality, we do not see the importance 
>f coar^euess. Timothy is preferred partly jecausc it is more nutritive, and retains its 
mtritive qualities better, when it is properly 
harvested, than most other glasses. Red top 
loses a larger proportion of its juicy qualities, 
Is sap, iu drying, so that it is too dry and 
taxes the salivary glands too much in the 
process of mastication. The drier the food 
is, the more difficult it is for the stomach 
:o soften it down into chyme, and hence the 
liay for the liorsc should Le cut and moisten- 
ed for an hour or so btfore feeding. Proba- 
bly the very best hay for the horse is good 
bright timothy, cut at the proper time and 
:ured in the best manner, and it is better 
jfter it is a year or two old or even two years 
jld, aud thoroughly seasoned. It seems to 
inuergo some change which makes it easier 
)f chymification, and it docs not so readily 
ferment in the stomach.—Has*. Ploughman. 
Hogs—Small Biieeds.—A stock raiser ol' 
nucli experience, in an article upon over- 
sown anj medium-sized animal»,thus speaks 
if hogs, indicating his preference for the 
imall breeds; 
There is not one single advantage to be :laimed in favor of large hoçs. There never 
was a monster hog which did not make the 
man who raised lnm pay for every pound he 
weighed. They don't iuinish an ounce of 
meat gratis, but charge full price for every 
atom of their carcass. When slaughtered, it 
takes a long time to get one cool to the mar- 
row of the bone, and when the hams are put 
in salt, it is troublesome to finish thera to 
the centre. Four hundred pounds, livo 
weight, is as large as hogs should be, in or- 
der to make good bacon. Beyond this size 
there is a loss somewhere. Either the feeder, 
butcher, or consumer is beat ; and, as a gen- ;ral thing, every one who has anything to do 
nth the big hog, will find, 'if lie observes 
:lo'ely, that they are not so profitable as the 
imooth, nice hog of enly three hundred and 
..VJ fvuuuo tivigiii. OIUÎU1 11CUU, Willi 111 tie, 
ipright ears, and legs and feet dclicate to 
perfection, are marks wliich Indicate the 
greatest amount of flesh for any given 
imouut of food consumed, and will more 
readily draw the attention of the butcher. 
Bl-MIXENS NOTICES. 
The Pi-best asd Sweetest Cod-Liveb O"· 
is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on the sea 
shore from fresh selected livers, by Caswell, 
Hazard & Co., New York. It is absolutely 
pure and sicccl. Patients who have once take a 
it prefer it to all others. Physicians have de- 
cided it superior to any of the other oils in 
market. uovll-12w 
Fatal Lndlikere.nce.—It is literally court- 
ing death to neglect any affection of the lungs, 
the cheat, or the respiratory passages. Seek 
safety in Halt?s Honey of llorehovvd ami Tar. 
No cough, cold, sore throat, or bronchial ail- 
ment can resist that inestimable preparation. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Pike'- Toothache Props cure in J 'uiul't'' 
janlOeodlff&w" 
CiiaitedIHAnW, j^jJ^^jcu^ne'ous'af- rmgworms, salt-rl.em. an^  goft an(, fectious cured, am 
Tab SoAf.inade smooth, by 
& Co, Sew York. Be sure 
ίο goTZ lur *7' "tberc aro lnunv .il iniirntionM made with coramou tar. wortWt'9 
.K.V16-12W 
j „ i'jiiiriMi.—Every description of Jo* 
I"riiitins executed promptly, aud at the loweer 
prices, at the. Daily Pkess Printing House, 10!) Exchange St. ΛΥιι. M. Masks. 
LADIES NOW IS YOUR TIME Ï 
Our entire stock of 
DRESS GOODS 
— AND — 
S H A W L· S, 
to be closed out at 
jREAT BARGAINS! 
Λ large lot of PAMIilV SHAWLR to be 
old lees tban cost. And In fact all dur goods w* ball offer at greatly reduced prices for 30 days. 
CO.ME SJllIlC. 
30WELL & OREENOUGH. (Icc28 tf 
ttALAGA GRAPES ! 
35 CENTS POUND, AT 
J. Γ). 8AAVYER'S, 
117 EXCHANGE ST. j&nio ft 
i HE ΡΕΕΘΒ. 
HOSIUÏ SIUliMNU, JAN. 13, 1873. 
*■· ·' itt V r gttl.r attache of tlic Pkëss is furnished 
» itu a GM'ii cci'tilicato countersigned l>v Stanley T. 
»»'eu, Ε lit jr. AU railway, steamboat ami hotel 
ο ..moi» will coule, a favor upon us by demanding 
c 1- iiti lie of every i>evson claiming to represent our 
loa «ml, as wc have iufrmiaÎi >n that several •♦buui- 
ineis" art· seeking courtesies in the name of 
1 1C 
Ρ κ :«♦·», an i we have η ► dis;»>si i >n '£> be, I 
Λ 
I ν ·1ν, a party to such £rau<I. 
W Β do «.«Γ a».l 
commuul- 
.«liOM. Tb:!«a:,K-aMia.l.lr.« of tï.e writer arc iu 
all cjamIuIN;mmha■·!>, » " necrf*saril.v forimblieaiiuu 
b it an a guaranty org·»·"*111'· 
tVionnoi aii!lertakoU>«l°r" or preserve eom- 
ji ill ■.it.ja. tl-··' 
"ll! αΛΚ '· 
State Temperance Convention ! 
Tiie people of .Maine, of every religious denomina- 
te ·. j»oiiucal party, ιemperanee organization, and of 
n> or^anizati >n, w ho believe in and practice total ab- 
eiiueiu-e from ail intoxicating drinks, ami who are in 
favor of the suppress! jn of their >alo b. every lauda- 
ble, practicable, and eillctuai measure, are invited to 
meet in Mas» Convention at 
JJlcosiiaii Hall iu Aiiguxtii, on VTrJiicsriuy, 
Jnmiui7 1.3 
at 12 o'clock no ju, t > adopt such mean< as they may 
judge best to reform the rie'»riatc, io save the young 
from the paths of intemperance, and to drive, if pos- 
sible. the traffic from the land, j^et there be a gener- 
al raliy. We need to encourage each other's hearts 
an l strengthen each other'* hands in this great work. 
•M.p ns..;ii reiiiiciion of fare on the several railroads 
may be expected. 
/a vein ion will probably continue through 
Thursday 
JOSHUA NYE, 
J. S. KIMBALL, 
1>. J*. KAN I 'ALL, 
E. W. MORTON, 
A. J. W. STJiVKNS, 
O. U. 1IALL, 
O. R. WILSON, 
State Temperance Committee. 
December 30,1872. 
An Extraordinary Degree of Delicacy on 
the Part of the Legislature. 
Sir Philip Sidney on the field of Zutphen 
refused a cup of water of which he was in 
th ·. utmost need, in order that a wounded 
private soldier who was lying near him might 
be comfoited by it. "Fire first gentiemne," 
said the commander ol a French squadron to 
the enemy drawn up a few feet before him. 
History ineutions instances in which persons 
of inferior rank, about to be executed in 
company with theif superiors, have been so 
extremely punctilious as to remonstrate with 
the executioner for chopping off their heads 
before performing the same service for their 
betters. Was it FalstafT who deprecated the 
idea of a subject's being damned before the 
king? The human race lias a right to think 
better of itself on account of the develop- 
ment of such exquisite sensibility in some of 
Its members. Happily all the instances of 
chivalrous self-devotion, and deference to the 
feelings of others do not belong to the an- 
tique world. Iu fact, the Legislature of this 
Ο l· il l/t5 pro scats au IUîWUUC u» mi laweviui 
nary refinement of feeling pervading an en- 
tire body of men aud governing its action in 
every respect. During the eight days ot the 
present session we have several times had oc- 
casion to admire exhibitions of this delight- 
ful spirit, till we have come 'o regatd it as 
the istinguishiug characteristic of the Legis- 
lature of 1873. In the first place a promi- 
nont member remarked that any instruction 
to committees in regard to the summary 
disposal of private business not properly 
before them would savor of dictation to those 
committees, which would certainly be a 
grievous wrong. Impressed by this remark, 
and shrinking with pain amounting to an- 
guish irom attacking the sanctity of com- | 
mittee-ii dependence, the Legislature lett it- 
self to be deluged with privale bills, the ne- 
cessity of which had been entirely obviated 
by a general law. But the climax was reach- 
ed, on Thursday, when the subject of ap- 
pointing eub-committees of three aeh to vis- 
it the various State institutions was under 
consideration. Delegating the duty of vis- 
itation to a few gentlemen instead of allow- 
ing members of the committee to go in a 
body accompanied by their wives, children 
and cousins, would sa ve the State considera- 
ble needless expense, and the House was at 
first inclined to take an economical view of 
the subject. But when the Senate had de- 
cided otherwise, the House promptly receded 
on suggestion of the gentleman from Buck- 
field and the gentleman from Island Falls 
that it wonld be a matter of delicacy to dis- 
criminate betxeesn members and to choose 
three to go while other equally deserving per- 
sons were debarred from that privilege 1 
Of course the g eat heart of the Houie in- 
stantly relented ! It is shocking to contem 
plate that coarseness of nature which could 
let any legislator conceivc the notion of de- 
priving a single committee man of one of 
those excursions which, though certainly not 
of much consequence to the public interests, 
are undoubtedly the event of a lifetime to 
many a good citizen and his family. 
Uniform Railway Rates. 
The great injustice that .irises from the dis- 
crimination between localities in fixing rail- 
road tariffs has been the subject of general at- 
tention throughout the country. For the 
first time the matter has been brought be- 
fore the legislature in M line where there is a 
general feeling hat something should be done. 
Illinois has takeu measures to secure uniform 
tariffs but the railroads assuming that they 
are greiter than the State have disregarded 
t"is action of the people as expressed in the 
constitution of the State and the question is 
in the courts. Now the question is likely to 
reaeh the national Congress where it is said 
that Mr. Shcllabarger of Ohi >, will introduce 
a bill bearing on this very important matter. 
But very giave doubts are expressed, first, as 
to the power of Congress to prescribe rates of 
compensation, under the traditioual decision 
that the ruads hold inviolable charters, aud, 
second,as to whether the article (.f the consti- 
tution, authorizing Congress to regulate com- , 
m'jrce between the States, can be made to ( 
cover amy Congressional legislation whatever 
affecting railroads. , 
Mr. Shellabarger thinks it can, and his pro- , 
posed bill is an amendment to the act of 1666 
pi*sed upon the like assumption. That act 
authorized railroad companies to carry pas- 
sengers and freight on their way from 
any State to another State, and to re- 
ceive compe-isatiou therefor, and to connect 
with roads of other States so as to form con- 
tinuoui HUBS οι ira.ispjriauou. me consti- 
tutionality of this act has nsvcr, however, 1 
been tested. Mr. Shellabarger's amendment 
to it reads as foil»ws: 
Be it enacted <£c., Tliat the compensation au- 
thorized and couteni plated by the second sec- 1 
tiou of the act of the fifteenth of June, ,4η- I 
no Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-six, eu- t 
titled "An a t to facilitate commercial, postal 
and military communication among the several 
States," for the several descriptions of service 1 
named in said section, -hall be charged at uni- I 
form rates per mile for the transportation of 6 
tho same amount and description of freight, 
aud the same description of passengers and 1 
way passengers and freights shall not be sub- £ 
jected to higher rates of charuc per mile than t 
the lowest rates charged by the same Hue for 
tho nam service over any other part of the 
said line; aud any person or persons who shall a 
be subjected to, or demanded to pay, any ex- ν 
cessive charge in violation of the provisions of ^ this act may recover from the parly making 
the charge such excess so either demanded or 
paid, toother witli costs and reasonable couu- c eel fee, in any court of competent jurisdic- tl°u: Proui-ieci, that the provisions of this act shall nut prohibit any common carrier coining I witluu its ptovisiuus from receiving just coin- 
ΐη'ί MnUrt m1 th(! "««essary expenses of lading η thît thî.'Τ* t'e'Shtsjua-i provided more- C 
to III nmmmJ "£ this act shall apply >' all co on carrière in can-vino· i»mstiuirerrf a or freig.its on their wav R BlΛ Α!it fi through another State." °"e ®'ate t0 0 j. 
It is a noticeable fact that „ur viu jvce. ti urns are leaving the honored i„quir! J , ei which race, the Indian or African. lu.H suffer. ed the greatest wrong at the hands of the Christian Caucasian and are discussing the ti 
more practical questions of compulsory edu- 11 
cation, the ci /il service, prohibitory laws, etc. 
There is something of sense in this, but it is » 
a little hard on the declamatory school master ή 
who has practiced so long on the former. 
Mb. Vinton of Gray gave notice recently ί 
that he should not leave the Legislature this t 
winter without making in effort to have the 1 
salary of members of that body raised to $300 
per annum. Of course such a provision could ] 
only apply to members of future Legislatures. 1 
It is a fit thing to do. The salaries of our 1 
Le islators should certainly be large enough 
to pay their expenses at Augusta. <· 
Quilp says, in commenting on the expan- 
sive and opulent ways of one of our Augusta 
lobbyists, "Why he has himself hauled to the 
depot in a hack ! 
One would suppose that tl.e time 
for gall:- s 
ring either comfort or chagi in 
rom t e re- 
( 
urns of the Presidential election had quite 
'one by. But the New York Π oriel consoles < 
tself even now by showing that Gen. Grant , 
actually had a popular majority, rctive and 
,as*!ver of over a million and a half against ; 
lim. The case is made out thus : there were 
ii the c iiintry oil tlic day of the Presidential 
lection 8,700,000 persons entitled to vote. 
)f these Gen. Grant had the support of oniy 
,579,798. leaving 5,120,202 -vho did not 
Otc for him. We publish these figures with 
he benevolent purpose of pleasing the Dein- 
icrfts, especially as it does not in the least 
îurt us. 
Λ Reminiscence. 
The appearance of the vendable Rev. Wm. 
V. Drew in the Ilouse, this morning to effi- 
:iate as chaplain called vividly to mind a lit- 
,le episode which occurred in 1854. 
In the onfused state of political parties, at 
he preceding annual election only a minority 
>f a lull Senate had been elected by the peo- 
>le ; and the ground taken was, that a minor! 
y was no Senate, and hence could not or- 
ganize : and so seven weeks were spent, with 
various, but fruitless attempts at organiiation. 
Recourse was finally had to the Supreme 
:ourt, and an opinion drawn by the Chief 
Justice, now to be found in the thirty-fifth 
rolume of Maine Reports, came immediately 
lack, deciding that any number of Senators 
iuly elected constituted a Senate, and hence 
:ould organize. 
In the then excited state of the public mind, this opinion was at once arraigned and most 
severely criticised, as being itself the result of 
political bias. The next morning after the 
promulgation of this opinion Mr. Drew ap- 
peared in the Speaker's desk to officiate as 
chaplain, and it was at once apparent that 
he even had not escaped the new inspiration. 
After seeking the Divine blessing with 
great particularity, and unusual unction upon 
the members of the House he proceeded to 
the Senate in these words, "And now, Ο 
Lord we beseech thee to bless the Senate, if 
in any constitutional sense it can be called 
a Smate." This manner of takiner an appeal 
to the highest and ultimate tribunal on ques- 
tions of constitutional law, was so unique as 
to provoke an uproarious outburst of merri- 
ment in the very midst of the morning ^so- lemnities. 
Augusta, Jany. 10, 1873. 
The Shipping· Law. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
We see that Mr. Lynch has offered an 
amendment to the new shipping law. This 
Is well but ship masters would advne him 
to offer another so that shipmasteis 
can ship their sons without going 
before a shipping commissioner and pay two 
dollars for shipping each. I hive a mate 
and cook that have been with n. eeigl teen 
months and yet t,he law demands that I 
oTioll rrn hnfi.pp η cliînninrr onmmiot.Snnai· λ*»/! 
pay them off, and rêship them each voyage 
vhile they continue in the same ship, and 
pay the i-bippiig fees. The law is very ob- 
noxious in some poiuts and should be mod- 
ified. If we have sense enough to man our 
ships we should not be bound to go be- 
fore any shipping master to ship them or to 
settle with them at the end of a voyage and 
wo don't believe we should. 
A Portland Ship Masteb. 
Dominion Matters. 
The Toronto Globe says it is understood 
that Jlr. Brydges will be retained for the 
present in tie management of the Grand 
Trunk Railway. In consequence of tU;s the 
Globe sees no hope for any radical reform in 
the management of the road or any prospect 
that its share holders and creditors will re- 
ceive any dividends. The total indebtedness 
cf the road in June 1871 was $103,909,000. 
On S90,000,000 of this large sum the company 
pays no dividend nor makes any show ot it. 
The G lobe leys this entirely to the mis 
management and corruption that permeates 
the service. 
Judging from the complaints of business 
men in St. John as published in the papers, 
the Government management of the Inter- 
colonial Railroad is far from satisfactory. 
The managemrnt has furnished but a very 
small part of the rolling stock necessary to 
move the lumber, to ths great disadvange of 
manulacturers and dealers. 
The Toronto Globe announces that the 
election held in that city last Monday resulted 
in the defeat of the "ring'" and the infusion 
of new blood into the government. 
The Investigation ot the custom house ir, 
regularities which has just closed at St. Jolin- 
and which has occupied several weeks, dis- 
closes a carelessness on the part of the offi- 
cials that is astonishing. Several ot the 
principal bonded warehouses were either 
without government locks or the owners had 
access to them by which they were enabled to 
unbar the doors and deliver goods. The 
present investigation came about through the 
failure of Mr. Brown, an extensive importer, 
who could not pay a large amount ot duties 
charged on goods that he had sold and add- 
ed to the cost. The curious fact about the 
whole matter is that the custom house offi- 
cials were aware of the removal of goods. 
Mr. Brown and his assistants have been held 
to answer in the criminal court; but no 
■novemcnt has yet been made against the 
>fficials. 
The St. John Board of Trade will invite 
he Dominion Board to hold a meeting in St. 
John next summer. 
The St. John Globe says th:it the confed- 
eration of the Provinces has not increased 
the trade between the Canadas and lower 
provinces perceptibly. The means of com- 
munication are so imperfect "and their busi- 
ness is so far from being reciprocal that the 
Slobe fears that it is impossible to develop a 
;rade that will be advantageo s because the 
ower provinces have a Rotter market in the 
United States. 
Judging from our Canadiau exchangc3 we 
ear that the differences between the several 
ompanies interested in the building of the 
Janadian Pacific Railroad which have b en 
nnounced to be adjusted, arc not settled and 
nay yet retard the commencement of the 
;reat work. 
L'HE RAILROADS OF MAINE. 
γυηιιι-υικιιιχ ucpuriυι me iiauroau Com- 
missioners. 
The report of the Railroad Commissioners, 
lessrs. S. T. Corser of Portland, S. H. Blake 
f Bangor, and Λ. W. Wildes of Skowhegan,to 
ίον. Verham, and which will be presented to 
lie Legislature in a few days, is a document of 
lore than ordinary interest, showing that the 
ast year has been one of marked prosperity to 
lie r lilroads of the Slate. 
The Commissioners begin their report by a 
^capitulation of the duties imposed upon them 
y law, which are,briefly stated, to carefully in· 
pect the roads in the State, and if unsafe to 
otify the management, aud if further neglect- 
j to inform the Supreme Court by petition; to 
2ttle disagreements between connecting roads 
Native to tariffs; to examine into any serious 
ccident and report the cause; to locate stations 
pou the lines of roads after a full hearing of 
te parties, and cause the same to be built; to 
ike real estate for the location of side tracks, 
epots, and land for gravel pits. 
Of the running of the roads in the State the 
ast year, the Commissioners say: 
Trains have been run during the year with 
lore regularity, except upon the Portland and 
xford Central railroad, than in preceding 
■ars and generally with greater freedom from 
•cidents. The railroad management of the 
late has, we think, been cominendably vigi- 
nt of its duties Mid careful of the lives and 
operty entrusted to its care. As the roads of 
e State are improved and the discipline of 
aploycs is made more perfect, disasters,which 
e always the fault, remote or proximate, of 
mcbody, will be less frequent. 
Then follows a detailed report of tho condi 
>n of the several roads in the State, of \\ hicli 
e following is a brief abstract: 
ST. CEOIX AND PENOBSCOT. 
This road runs from Calais to Lewey's Island, miles. Quite extensive repairs have been laue the pant year, and if continued will make 
ie MM The earnings of the road 
inc cM7 702·"7 ; repairs and run- 
Î Uiffi?'851·75' Total debt 3-4(1,204.- 
•nd its road L thé'e"&"v Cunip:uiy„t0 ,eX; irook.  Ν· Λ. at Crooked 
THE H OU LTON BRANCH There a*e three miles of this J! ,, t is poorly ballasted, but well ,n. lakes it safe. The Board reirrePH ate position of the depot at rfoulton unfortu" 
EUROPEAN & NOHTII AMEMCAK RAILWAY The eastern section of this road has h reatl.v ifl.proved during the past year Th •port deems that some of the smaller bridee» re too light. The road rides well for a new )ad. The Company have made great improve- lents all along its line, prominent amon" hich are facilities for the rapid transfer of ■eight upon vessels. The rolling stock con- 
sts of 15 locomotives, 15 passenger cars, 5 
mail and express cars, 302 freight 
The portion of the road in Maine is 114 miles; ( 
be bonded debt upon it jsS3,000,000. The por- 
ιοη in New Brunswick is88 miles, and the de- 
bentures upon it are $2,000,009. 
The revenues of the road show an encourag- ! 
ng increase of business. The gross earnings 
>f the road for the eleven months of the year 
ο Dec. 1,1872, were $307,574 14, against $257,- 
Σ07.88 for a corresponding period of 1871. The 1 
•unning expenses were $125,986.92: other cx- 
>enses, $292,285.17. 
The Commissioners speak of the consolidation 
>f the road from Bangor to St. John under one 
company, with the direction located iu Maine, j 
is action in the direction of convenience, econ- 
omy and efficiency. The link in the f" j" 1 
Colonial road being now completed, , J 
pvery prospect of this road becorai*1# 
a 
thoroughfare as the years pass by· 
PORTTMONTH, GREAT FALLS « CONWAY 
RAIL- 
ROAD- 
The length of this road in Maine is 4j> miles, 
and is under the nj»oagenaent of the Eastern 
Railroad. The W'Jge over Great Works river 
has been rebuilt. 
HUSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
TI,isroad, in its Maine portion, has hereto- 
fore extended only from Salmon Falls to South 
Herwick J unction, 2£ miles. But the Legisla- 
ture of Maine in 1870 granted it leave to extend 
to Portland, 44 miles, and this extension has 
been made the past season and the rails laid, 
though it is not yet opened for business. 
The extension leaves the old road at the 
State line, and when opened the 2i miles will 
cease to bj a part of the main line. 
The gross earnings of the Boston & Maine, 
for the vear eBdl tig September 30, 1872, were 
82,04(1.142.19; the expenses $1,542,020.00; reve- 
nue, $504,116.19. 
The rolling stock consists of 50 locomotives, 
102 passeDger cars,23 baggage cars,1,222 freight 
cars. 
BANGOR & PISCATAQUIS RAILROAD. 
The report says this road is in better condi- 
tion than ever before. The extension from Do- 
ver to Guilford was completed last year. There 
has been a small gain of freight and passenger 
traffic during the year. The business of the 
slate quarries has not come up to the anticipa- 
tions of the road, but new ones are being open- 
ed and ere long the demand for this freight will 
be equal to the carrying capacity of the road 
The gross earnings of the road the past year 
were $121,124.79; expense $88,008.46—net 
earnings £33,11(1.33, against $24,829.58 the year 
previous. The total indebtedness of the road 
is $922.000. The road has apparently been well 
managed the year past, but it has not beeu able 
to pay the entire interest upon its first mort- 
gage bonds. The cilyof Bangor has beenoblig- 
ed to advance about a3y,40U to pay coupous ma- 
luaturing upon its bonds lent in aid of its con- 
struction; and the $200,000 of stock the city 
took in the road besides the loan of its crédit, 
will probably be lost. 
In this connection the Commissioners query- 
as to the policy of towns loaning their credit to 
the building of railroads, particularly where 
the business of the proposed road is not yet de- 
veloped. 
The rolling stock of the company consists of 
4 locomotives, 2 passenger cars, 2 baggage oars, 
26 box cars, 46 flat cars and other usual and 
This road extends from OldtoWn to Guilford, 
and is 48 miles in length. 
ATLANTIC & ST. LAWRENCE RAILROAD. 
This road is under perpetual lease to the 
Grand Trunk and extends through Maine a dis- 
tauce of 82 miles. The Commissioners report 
the road to be in fair condition. New rails have 
been laid on 12 1-4 miles, and 39,182 new ties 
have been put in. There are still too many 
crushed and worn rails, anu the bed is suffering 
for more gravel in some places. At South 1 aris 
one of the finest iron bridges in the country 
has been built, and the company intend to re 
new with iron all wooden bridges over 100 feet 
span. The report says that the road has been 
great'y improved the past three years and ex- 
presses the expectation that it will ere long be 
made first class ui every particular. 
In noticing the fact that 300 miles of the 
Grand Trunk have been laid with steel rails, 
the Commissioners give the favorable testimony 
both of the Grand Trunk officers in their be- 
half as well as the high commendation of 
President White of the Boston & Maine, who 
says that after a year's use tlicy show little 
signs of wear. 
The capital stock of the Atlantic & St. Law- 
rence Railroad is $4,000,000; amount of stock 
paid in, $3,994,900; amount funded debt $3,- 
483,848; cost of road equipments, $7,654,089.48. 
The income of the road (A. & St. R. R.) was 
Sl,14fi,15(>.15; expenses, §1,01)5,730.85. "the equipment of the entire Grand Trunk. 
June 30, 1872, consisted of 353 engines, 3ύ0 
passenger cars, 4011 freight cars, and this 
equipment is used on the Atlantic & St. Law- 
rence Kailrad without special assignment of 
portions of it, as is needed. 
PORTLAND & OXFORD CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
TUe Commissioners report that this road "has 
for s. me time been in hospital, and we regret 
to say it is not convalescing. It remains in bad 
condition as heretofore." 
On the 19th and 20th of Juue the Commis- 
sioners examined the road and found it in the 
worst possible concition, the ties being too rot- 
ten to hold spikes, and the bridges both tender 
and rotten. The Board then gave the m\nag- 
ers notice to put the road in better condition by 
July 29th, following. An examination made on 
the 30tli of Julv disclosed the fact that I he road 
was still uusafe. Oa the 3d of August the 
Board petitioned the S. J. Court, in session at 
Paris, in accordance with the statute, with a 
view to an injunction agaiust the running of 
passenger trains. This was all the Commis- 
sioners could do. They believed the road uu- 
safe and that trains should b- stopped from 
running. XJpon the petition of the Oomni s- sioners" the Court ordered that the corporation 
put the road in a safe condition before Decem- 
ber 1st, and appointed a hearing of the parties 
the first day of the December term. When at 
the December term the case was called up the 
company had not performed he required re- 
pairs. The company refused to give bonds and 
the Court did net feel inclined to enjoin the 
running of ihe road without a statement of the 
Con missioners, that from their personal obser- 
vation they knew the road to he unsale at that 
time. This SDeeific information the Board 
could not give because the previous time allow- 
ed by the Court did not expire until December 
1st, and after that day the road was so blocked 
up with snow that cars could not run ou it. An 
examination was attempteu December 3d, but 
the trains had not resumed and the track was 
covered with snow. 
The case has been continued to the March 
term. There is just a bit of sarcasm in the fol- 
lowing extract from the report which is par 
donahle: "During the intermediate time the 
road may remain under tbo injunction thus per- 
maturely imposed by the high court of storms, 
and when this is dissolved the managers of the 
road may wisely decide to repair it, or in case 
of the neglect to do so, it may then be practica- 
b e to make more effective the provision of the 
law for the "safety of travellers" by a more 
fearless and just application of it, or, as the law 
seems to be imperfect, by way of such amend- 
ment of it as the wisdom of the coming Legis- 
lature may adopt." 
This is not only difficulty with the P. & O. C. 
Ε. K. After a hearing the Board directed the 
company to build a station at Hartford Centre. 
The respondent refused on the ground that !lie 
law authorizing the Commissioners to order the 
depot is unconstitutional. It is now in the Law 
Court. 
.... This road is 27£ miles long, ruuning from 
Mechanic Falls to Canton through some fine 
towns, and there is no reason why it should not 
be successful. The bonded debt of the road is 
§218,000. 
PORTLAND AND OGDENSBUKG RAILROAD. 
Of this road the Commissioners say: This road was opened to North Conway, N. 
H., sixty miles from Portland, in August, 1871. 
The portion in Maine is fifty miles, and it has 
ilready earned for itself a prominent place in 
the public esteem by its good management. Its 
ïia ns have been regular. It rides well. The 
'.rack and lails are in good condition. Its draiu- 
lge has been well attended to. It passes through 
country fora large portion of us way where 
he soil was favorable to easy construction and 
.o cheap maintenance. During the past year 
nany improvements have been made upon it, 
some at the suggestion of this board. Among Jthers, an advantageous cliauge has been ef- :ected in replacing the pile bridge at Inkhora 
irook in Windham, by a substantial arch cul- 
,-ert ami a heavy embankment. And the of- 
icers of this company have uniformly met the 
ieveral members of our board in the;r repeated ■isits of examination in a manner always evinc- 
ng a desire and determination to make their 
oad better if practicable at all points where 
m movement* were siior.resterf 
The cost of construction and equipment, sal- 
ines and incidentals, is stated by the Breûideut 
η his report of January 16,1872, to have been 
ip to that time, $2,044,067.44; this is an aver- 
se of 833,401.12 per mile. The next twelve 
ailes it is estimated will not exceed §25,000 per 
uile for construction, which being relievoa of 
11 preliminary expenses and cost of further 
quipment, will reduce the average of the first 
2 miles of the road to $32,000. 
The receipts and miles ruu for the 11 months 
nding November 30, 1872; were:—Miles run— 
y passenger Mains, 63,400; by mixed trains, 
5.960; by freight trains, 15,230; by ballast 
rains, 13,400: total, 118,100. Receipts—from 
assengers, §50,600; from freight, 859,000; from 
îails, $3,000; from express, &c., $2,300; total, 
114,900. 
Capital stock paid in, $1,007,847.00; bonded 
ebt, $800,000 floating debt, estimated, $40,- 
B0; cost of road and equipment, as above stat- 
a, $2,004,007 44. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
This road is 52§ miles in leugth, about 3 miles 
Ε which is in Ν. H. Extensive repairs have 
een made on the road during the year, so that 
le whole line is in good condition. During 
îe year a contract has been made with the 
ashua & Worcester railroad which will result 
the opening of a through line to New York, 
lorter by 20 miles than the present, aside from 
le inconvenient transit through Boston. 
The income of the road for the year 1872 
mounted to $131,561,28, expenses $92.482.09. 
ho income was $4 .,991.33 larger than the year 
revious, and the net income uearly $8,000. The 
ompany has made all the repairs reoommend- 
1 bv the Board, besides other largo improve- 
lents. 
'GOTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH RAILROAD. 
This road, 52 milas in length, has now passed 
nder the control of th» Eastern Railroad, 
he Board commends the great care exercised 
keeping the road up to first class, and 
entire freedom from accidents. During 
ievear740 tonsof rails have beea laid and 
■rv general and thorough repairs made. The 
ceints from all sources the past year wera 
Î38,712.39, and the expenditures $470,537 07. 
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
This road runs from Bath to Rockland, 484 
iles The road is new. but well built, and 
e Board expresses itself well pleased with the 
Itemization of the company to make their 
a 1 safe and convenient. The Board indicate 
at the future of this road is very important 
c mnectiou with a through shore line from 
ortland to Bangor, and there connect with the & N. A. Railway. The cost of the road to 
? Rockland will be $2,705,502.85, id tbo bonded debt is $2,395,000, 
The gross earnings of the road for the ten 
lonths preceding September 1st were $92,611.- 
1. Operating expenses for ten months, $51,- 
39.03. The net earnings, $40,972.08. 
CONSOLIDATED MAINE CENTRAL. 
uw tuc μιανκ. 
No repaire have been made on the Belfast 
& Moosehead Lake road, which it needs in 
some places to be first class. It is entirely safe, being new. The road is 331-3 miles long. The Dexter & Newport road, 12 miles in 
length, is in excellent condition. It is one of 
the few roads where municipal aid has been voted, that pays its interest. 
The Maine Central Company during the year has built 1,700 feet of new bridges; thoroughly repaired 5,371) feet of other bridges, laid 31 5-8 miles of new iron, 17 miles of repaired iron, 130,000 sleepers, ballasted 8GJ[ miles, rebuilt 45 
culverts and other extensive repairs. 
The interest beaiing debt of the company (not including the Belfast and Dexter mads) 
including outstanding bills is S7,1183,014, being 
825,761 per mile; adding thecapital stock,($30,- 
434,520) and the whole amount is $11,423,534. The equipment comprises 50 engiues, 78 pas- 
senger and 860 freight cars. The fotal earn- 
ings for 1871 (which include the earnings of the 
Androscoggin and Leeds and Farming ton roads for six months,and Belfast and Moosehead Lake 
road for eight months only) have been $1,566,- 
201.25, of which $096,1)18.68 was for passengers, 
$7U0,921.71 for freight, $70,600.80 for mails, ex- 
press car use, etc., and $2,774.06 for rents and 
other miscellaneous items. The amount of or- 
dinary operating expenses has been $1,094,638.- 
97. There has been paid out for the chauge of 
guage and damages by the Hampden and Free- 
port accidents $115,455. 
The other important matters of this interest- 
ing and valuable report with the recommenda- 
tions of the Commissioners, will be given at 
another time. 
FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE. 
House papers disposed of in concurrence. 
The order of Mr. Knowlton of the House for 
junction at Cumberland to Bangor, 1274 •les. This road is in a good condition thiough- ",'t its entire length, and 100 tons of new iron 
lave been laid. 
The Somerset & Kennebec Division extends rom Augusta to Skowhegan, 37J miles. That >art of the road between YVaterville and Kbn- iall'e Mills has l>een discontinued, a juuctiou >eing formed with the Maine Central divisiou Wnt-owilln 4-''- n-" 
not suitahle for he place. 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Jan. 11. 
an amendment to the liquor law, was, on mo- 
tion of Senator Farrington, laid on the table. 
The order on adjournment was.also tabled. 
Petitions, Bills, etc., presented α ιd referred— 
Of G. W. Blanchard, et als., of Cumberland,to 
amend the charter of savings banks. 
Orders Passed—That the Committee on Edu- 
cation inquire into the expediency of a law au- 
thorizing the trustees of any academy (by a ma- 
jority vote of such trustees living in the State) 
to surrender the property or funds belonging to 
such academy to the town where such academy 
is located, for a high school. 
Read and Assigned—An actiu uew draft to 
charter Bates College. 
Passed to be Engrossed—Resolve for purchase 
of Year Book; to incorporate the Auburn Cen- 
tral Manufacturing Co.; to incorporate the 
Maine Conference of Unitarian churches. 
The bill to improve and navigate Androscog- 
gin River, was, on motion of a Senator from 
Hancock, laid on thu table. 
Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Senate papers disposed of in concurrence : 
Petitions, Bills. Ac., Presented and Referred: 
of Wm. Small, for aid to build Slate road in 
Township F, R. 1, Aroostook county ; bill to 
authorize A. J. Ray and Chas. N. Ray to build 
and maintain a dyke in Harrington. 
A communication was received from the State 
Treasurer transmitting certain claims for 
bounty on wild animals. 
Orders Pass:d.—That the Committee on Ju 
diciary enquire into the expediency of cnacting 
a law requiring Justices of the Supreme Ju- 
dicial Court to send a rescript to the clerk in the 
county where the case is pending, immediately 
after a decision is rendered; also directing tbe 
same committee to enquire into the expediency 
of amending See. 5, Chap. 22, R. S., relating to 
the division of partition fences so that the ag- 
grieved party may have a lien on the land 
of delinquent parties for damages; also, that 
the same committee enquire into the expedien- 
cy of amending the charters of railroad com- 
panies granted since March 17,1831, in regard 
to uniform rates of tariff for passengers and 
freight. Directing the Committee on Legal 
Affairs to inquire iuto the expediency of pro- 
viding a law creating deputy town and county 
treasurers. That the Committee on Iudian 
Affairs inquire iuto the legality of the sales of 
land in Indian townships in Wasbingtcyi county. 
Mr. Mathews for the Committee on Elections 
reported "legislation inexpedient" on the new 
system of voting in the House of Representa- 
tives. 
Passed to be enç/rossed—Bill relating to admin- 
istration of oaths; bill to authorize D. Keene et 
als. to erect and maintain a wharf in the tide 
waters of Bremen; bill authorizing P. D. Yates 
et als, to erect and maintain a wharf in Bristol; bill to authorize the commissioners of Franklin 
county to re assess certain taxes; bill to repeal Chap. 715, special laws of 1871. 
Adjourned to two o'clock, p. m., Monday. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COCNTÏ. 
The Journal says that the aldermen of Lewi-- 
ton have passed an ordinance forbidding the 
erection of wooden buildings on Lisbon street. 
The Journal says that thero is quite a specu- lative movement just now in horse flesh.— 
Promising two years' old colts sell as high as 
S200, and everybody thinks that "his" colt is a 
born trotter. 
Mr. Frank Robinson, aged 28, of Sabattus, died on Tuesday, from disease contracted while 
in the army. 
The Journal says that there camo near being 
a fire in Auburn, a few days since, from a curi- 
ous source; a toilet bottle full of water, of 
white glass, with bulging base, sat on a table. 
The morning sun shone into the room of which 
an invalid was tbe only occupant. She fooii 
snuffed an odor as of burning woolen and quer- 
ied what it could be. Turning her face toward 
the table, she discovered a woolen mat ou 
which the teilet bottle stood, on fire in several 
places. In a few moments the table and room 
ivould have been involved had she not speedily 
extinguished it. The concave surface of the 
sottle had acted so as to converge the warm 
■ays of the sun upon the woolen, and set it on 
ire. Several experiments made since have re- 
lulted similarly, but the bottle emptied of its 
contents did not produce the same effect. 
There is a movement among the physicians 
>f Androscoggin county to establish a public 
îospital in Auburn. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The new school house in Augusta will be dod- 
cated Jan. lfith. 
Free vaccinat'on is again offered by the city if Augusta. 
A new Masonic hall will be dedicated in Bel- 
rrade next Wednesday eveninc. 
The late defaulting treasurer, Caswell of Bel- 
;rade, is ia Augusta jail. 
The Kennebec Journal says that the engine f Friday evening's train from Portland lost a 
[riving wheel between Freeport and Bruns- 
riek, and in consequence the train was about 
wo hours late in Augusta. 
The Aujusta Journal says that Mr. Konnis- 
nn, master car builder at the Maine Central 
hops in that city, has built a car platform that 
much stronger than the "Miller platform." 
The Mansion House of Augusta is ofiered fo 
ale. 
The Mail learns that the citizens of West 
Vaterville are quite generally signing a re- lonstranee against the proposed division of the 
jwn. 
KNOX ccmr. 
The Camden Herald says that Mr. Decrow 
nd Cant. Bailey of that town will build a three 
lasted schooner the present season. 
There are 900 men at work in the Dix Island 
uarries at nresent. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The new steam Mill, building in Alna by 
'reat, Lang Co., is fast approaching comple- 
on, and will be ready to go into operation by 
le first of February next. It will consume 
ime 8000 cords of hard wood a year, to be 
\wed into staves. 
The last issue of the Wiscasset Oracle speaks 
rice of the death of old "Silver Tail," a ven- 
rable equine representative, 26 years of age. 
TheOracte save there have been 55 marriages, divorces and 114 death In that town during 
îe last three years, in Wiscasset. There were 
jt 8 marriages in 1872, against 25 in 1871. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
And now it is the Norway Advertiser. Hear 
: We hardly believe in tue doctrine of total 
jpravitv, but our opinion has been terribly 
iaken of late, whilo viewing two loads of wood 
lat cost us @11. 
The Norway Advertiser says that Whitcomb 
Oxnard of that village, received and put out 
iring the month of December, four thousand 
irinents, which have been made and returned 
Boston. They employ thirty hands in their 
lop, besides hundreds of girls throughout the 
mntry, aud make as good work as goes into 
oston. 
All through Oxford county there is an in- 
eased activity in the manufactures of wood, 
lovel-handle, short lumber and box factories 
e doing more business than ever. 
Three-fourths enough money have been sub- 1 îribed by the citizens of Kezar Falls, to put a | aper mill in operation there, and they are now — raiting tor a man who understands the busi- ^ ess to step forward and put in the other fourth nd commence business. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
It lias been many years since the farmers in he vicinity of Dexter have raised such large rops of wheat. The grist mills are full of it. :he variety is the "lost nation." A 
The Jameson Guards of Baugor, have receiv- C( d new breech-loading Springfield rifles. t< Dr. H. M. Rackliff, of Oorinna, wliograduat- Jf it Dartmouth Medical College last week, has iuce been appoiuted Assistant Surgeon at 01 tings County Hospital, Long Island. t, As measured at the Orono College, 32^ inches « >f snow fell in December. e 
Prof. M, C. Fernald of the Agricultural Col- y 
<ege, is spending his vacation in Cambridge, t 
Mass., devoting his attention to studies cou- e 
jected witli his department. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Fairfield Chronicle says that "ex-Govcr- * 
aor Coburn has already paid over a large sum t [>f his gift to the county for the purpose of fl Luildiug a court house. This is characteristic i 
of the Governor's promptness aud generosity and rather couilicts with the idea, conveyed by f the enemies of Skowhegan, that he never t would pay over anything. Gov. Coburn is a ^ man of liouor in every sense, and Somerset , cpuuty owes him many debts of gratitude." t 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
There is a temperance revival in Pembroke, originating with the hardest drinkers in town, i 
The Eastport Sentinel says there are but two ; cases of small pox in that town at present. i 
The Lubec Savings Bank has declared its 
first annual dividend of three per cent. 
The Calais Advertiser says that George Todd 
was very severely hurt by being run over by a I 
sled load of wood, recently." 
A Oooil Tbilisi Daly Appreciated· 
No beneficial revolution ever goes backward ; and 
this maxim is as invariable in medicine as in politics. 
The advent of Hosteller's Stomach Bitters, twenty 
years ago, produced a revolution in the treatment of 
a large clues of ailments, and tnat revolution has ever 
since been in "the lull tide of successful experiment " If that tide has borne the proprietors of the celebrat- 
ed vegaiable specific "on to fortune," it has also 
borne thousands of iiuman beings, who were languish- 
ing under the effects of disease» weak and hopeless, out of the depts of despondency into the paradise of health and cheerfulness. It is no exaggeration to 
say, that to the vigor, the regularity of habit, of body, the gaud appetite and perfect digestion, acquired un- der the operation of this unequalled ionic una correct- ive, multitudes of people in every walk of life, who have been vainly physicked in the usual way, owe the blessings of renewed health and the prospect of prolonged lite. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Notice. 
MR. CHARLES CLARK retire 1 from our firm 
Jan. 10th, 1873. His interest and liabilities cease 
from that date. The business will be continued by the remaining partners under the same style as hei eto- fore. LORD, HASKELL & CO. 
Portland, Jan. 10,1873. janllsnlw* 
If you vruat a uxce Photograph or Tiu 
Type, go to A M. McKenny,'s 161 Middle Street. 
He warrents them as good as can be mado in Port- 
land. aa5-eodtfsn 
Π i.· t LKA & PF.RRIIVM' 
VUiULlUIliworecstcrshire Sauce 
Buyers ate cautioned to avoid the numerous Coun- 
terfeits and Imitations ottered for Bale. 
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, New York, 
Agents for tlie United States. 
octl6 eodsnly 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Ik House of Representatives, Jan. 7,1873. 
Ordered, that, the Senate concnring, all petitions 
for private legislation, except those for redress of 
wrongs and grievances, which shall be presented to 
this Legislature after the first day of February next, 
i be referred to the next Legislature, and that this order 
be published in the daily Kennebec Journal, the dai- 
ly Lewiston Journal, the Bangor Daily Whig and 
Courier, Portland Daily Press, and Daily Eastern 
Argus, until that date. 
In House of Representatives, Jan., 7,1S73. 
Read and passed. Sent up for concurrence. 
SUMNER J. CHADBOURNE, Clerk. 
In Senate, January 8,1873. 
Read and passed in concurrence. 
SAMUEL W. LANE, Scc'v. 
A true copy. 
Attest 
janlOsntd SAMUEL W. LANE. Sec'y. 
GREAT CLEARING OUT SALE 
—OF— 
OVERCOATS, 
KEEPERS, 
— AND — 
WINTER CLOTHING 
— AT — 
ORL\ HAWK.ES Λ CO., 
290 & 292 CONGRESS STREET. 
Owing to the lateness of the season we have con- 
cluded to offer the balance of our Overcoats, Reefers 
and Winter Clothing at a great reduction from onr 
tormer low prices. These go·ids are all of our own 
manufacture, warranied in every respect, anil each 
garment will be sold lrom *3 to $5 lesstnan regular 
prices, thus bringing them down to about wholesale 
a ° 
i11GrTJR.ES will tel'l. 
Look, Compare and then Give us a Call 
Moscow Bearer Overcoat* $14, §16,318. 
FORMER PRICE #1Θ, &30, $22. 
Chinchilla Beaver Overcoat*, 12, 14, 15· 
FORMER PRICES, 15, IS, SO. 
Union Beaver Overcoat* 6, 8· 
FORMER PRICES, ΙΟ, 12. 
Chinchilla Reefer* 9,10, 12. 
Former prices 12,14.16, and everything else in pro- 
portion. We mean just what we say in regard to the prices at which the>e goods are offered, and challenge 
comparison with those of any wholesale house in the 
country. Look at the figures and prove the state- 
ment by examination of the goods. 
EVERY GARMFNT WARRANTED 
WELL MADE. 
EVERY GARMENT WARRANTED 
GOOD MATERIAL,. 
EVERY GARMENT WARRANTED 
TO FIT. 
« 
'590 & 293 Congres* Street, 
Jan9sn2wW2w3 OPP.PREBLE HOUSE. 
MUNICIPAL & REAL· ESTATE 
SECURITIES Î 
BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES 
of improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 per 
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by 
CHAULES M. HAWK ES, 
28 Exchange st., Portland. 
sep28snrf 
BATCH Ε LOR'S II AIR I>YE. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable 
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous 
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of 
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a *u.>erb 
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair 
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed. \V. A. 
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists. 
CHAS. BATCHELOR. Prop., Λ. Γ. 
BA\k OF PORTLAND. 
Un, ami after this date, tlie un 'crsigned will carry 
an a strictly Banking business*, at tlio Banking Lîooils now occupied by the Second Natioual Bank, 
In Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK 
DF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits 
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the 
Banking Business. 
W. N. GOOLD. 
Portland, June 24th, 1872. 
jun23newlt then su tf 
TO BE_LUT. 
Tke Front Office on the second floor in the Canal | 
National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mat- 
ocks & Fox. 
Also rooms in the Third story. Enquire at the | 
Sauk. dec7sntf 
A Book lor livery Dlau. 
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESEKVA- 
ΓΙΟΝ," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of 
Sxhau3ted Vitality,'Premature Decline in Man, Ncr- 
ous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, Impotency, 
•permatorrhœa or Seminal Weakness, and all other 
liseases arising from the errors of youth or the in- 
liscretione or excesses of mature years. This is in- 
leed a book for every man. Thousands have been 
aught by this work the true way to health and liap- •iuess. It is the cheapest and best medical work 
ver published, and the only one on this class of ills 
rortli reading. 190th edition, revised, much oil- 
urged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth. 
*rico only SI. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf ■rice. Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE, No. 4 Bullineh Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
V. II. PARKER, Assistaut Physician. Ν. B. The | utbor may be consulted on the above as well as all 
iseases requiring skill and experience. 
sn uiar25-dly 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
BE m OVAL. 
MACALASTEK BROS., 
DENTISTS, 
[ave removed their office to Rooms over George W. fhittier's Dru,r Store, Cougress Square. 
Dr. Macalastor is now ready at his new office to 
ait on those requiring his professional services 
Entrance to Dental Rooms, 
92 Congress stree t and 95 Free Street, 
nov7 PORTLAND, ME. sntf 
REMOVE». 
A. H. AT WOOD, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 
is removed to four doors bulow tho old stand, 
27 Klarkct Square, lTp Stairs. 
janlO snlm 
*UNS, 
POWDER, 
SHOT, 
CAPS. 
BUT THEM AT 61 EXCHANGE ST., 
J. B. LUCAS. 
Sept 18-intf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ONSUflÉPTlON CAN BE CURED 
sciittKH'K'N rci.noxic nvbcp, 
S«IIE!\CI£S SEAWEED TOJH', 
ΝΠΙΚΧΓΚ'?· JIAIDRIKE PILI.N, 
ro tlie only medicines tliat will euro Pulmonary 
nsumption. 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will of- 
0 occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the 
rer, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage Hows, aud, in fact, clogging the action of the very 
gans that caused the cough. 
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of 
ro-thhds of the cases of consumption. Many are 
)w complaining with dull pain in the side, the bow- 
s sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue 
•ated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes 
îry restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food tat is aken lies heavily 011 the stomach, accompani- 1 with acidity and belching of wind. These symp- >ms usually originate irom a disordered condition of îe etomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, it joy lake one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in ? ? 8uddenly stopped, tlie lungs, liyer and tomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and elore the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs re a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the levitable result. 
Sclienck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which 
oea net contain any opium, nor anything calculated 
■> check a cough suddenly. 
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss ν the food, mixes 
ritli the gastric juice of the sto ach, digests easily, 
o«rishes the system, and créât· a healthy circula- 
ion of the blood. When the els are costive, skin 
hallow, ami the patient is « a billions habit, 
cheuck's Mandrake Pills are required. 
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. II· 
CHENCK& SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and 
Lrch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by 1EO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Bos- 
on, and John F. Henry, S College place, New York. 
For sale by Druggists generally. septSsneodtf 
To Let- 
Γ Η Ε commodious four storied Brick Storo, No. 57 Commercial St.—immediate postssi^n given. 
Inquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO 
No. 90 Commercial St. 
Or oi W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank. 
seutl2sntf 
INSURE YOUR DWELLINGS 
1NDCONTENTS (in Town or City) 
1ND FARM RISKS in tlie Agricul- 
tural Ins· Co., B. Barnes, Jr., Agent, 
50 Exchange S!. Unsurpassed Se 
curity and Reasonable Rates. 
jauG sndtf 
Avcrill Chemical Paint Co., 
Manufacturers of 
PUREST WHITE ! 
AND 
Any Desired Shade or Color, 
Prepared for Immediate Application. 
SOLD liy Tlie GALLON ONLY 
DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL. 
D. M. YEOMANS, 
General Eastern Agent, 
83 Commercial St. Portland. 
se28-eodtf su 
F Ε Ε W F Ο il C Α Τ Τ Ε 
AT 
Casco Brewery, 
ΛΌ. î Fore Street, Opposite Port- 
land Ο as Works. 
PATRICK McGLIUCHÏ Prop. 
delD tin 
J.B. BROWN & SONS. 
BANKERS, 
». 40 Excbangc Street. 
PORTLAND, M AIΝ Ε. 
DEAl in Government an other Investment 
Securitie in Gold and Silver Coin. 
DEPOSITS received sulject to check al bight. In- 
terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annnm allow- 
ed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and in- 
terest credited monthly. 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing n- 
terest as by agreement and available al maturity in 
Portland, Boston or >tcw York. 
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sight and sixty 
day d-afls on En^lnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al 
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and Cur- 
rency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal 
sold. 
Λ seats for the sale of the 
Fifàt mortgage Bonds oi tbe Port- 
land & Ogdensburg K. ft. 
se JO en M&Stf 
WILL BE ISSUED JANUARY-20th ! 
THE 
Maine Probate Practice» 
—BY— 
HON. ENOS T. LUCE, 
Late Jailge of l'robnte of Aatlroscoggia 
Coaaty. 
Being a Hand-Book of Practice in the Probate 
Courts of the State o" Maine, containing notes on the 
exeeu ion and probate of wills, duties of executors, 
administrators, guardian'* and trustees. Also full 
forms of petiti ons, orders and decrees, with references 
to the statues of 1871, and late decisions of our courts 
up to Jan. 1st, 1873. 
PRICE &2.ÔO. 
Sent by mail Post-Paid on receipt of Price. 
DRESSER & AYER. 
Publishers, Portland. 
janlO snd&wlww3 
The Averill Chemical Paint 
WILL PROVE ITSELF. 
1st—Far more beautiful then any other. 
2d—More durable then any other. 
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead a ν I Oil. 
4th—To be all ready for use." 
5th—To require no thinning or drier. 
6th—The best wood preservative ever discovered. 
7th—Rain (before dry) does not wash it. 
gth—It will not un or ehalk. 
9th—It is positively water and fire proof. 
10th—Covers old work as well as new. 
11th—Superior for covering brick. 
12th—The best paint· for iron buildings. 
This paint has been, and is being used upon the fin- 
est villas and buildings both public and private, 
Lhis country, north, south, east, and west, giving uni- 
versal satisfaction, and in all cases has proved its 
£ ear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or 
ackiog,.as any other paint. 
D. M. YEOMANS, 
«cacral Eastern Agréait, 
83 Commercial St., Portland. 
Sopt21eodsntl 
THE 
MERCA> TILE AGENCY 
REFERENCE BOOKS 
DESTROYED 13Y THE EIRE 
CHRISTMAS EVE. 
The undersigned, wliile lamenting tlie pecuniary 
oss entière I l>v tiie tarring of the ΕΝΊI It Ε KDt- 
VJON OF 'VHEIR JANUARY REFERENCE 
100K ill the New York Are ot the 24th ult., have 
he satisfaction to announce to tlie public that 
tO PART OF ΤIIFIR RECORD# IIA8 
BEEN LOST. 
'hat they have also clean proofs of the whole printed 
latter, and expect to reprint and 
FURNISH COPIES OF THE 
tefcrenoe Book within Two Months ! 
Fhen they wi'l be able to oiler a much more com- 
lete book than ever before, in the respect that it 
ill contain ALL THE CHANGES OF THE NEW 
EAR, and be CORRECTED UP TO THE VERY 
PEN1NG OF THE SPRING TRADE. Until which 
me subscribers will have at their command detailed 
(formation from every part of the country ou rec- 
id at their offices. 
©. 67 Devonshire street, Boston, 
No. 88 Exchange street, Portland, 
No. 452 Hain street, Worcester 
EDWARD BtTSSELL &; CO. 
iaul sn2w 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Jan. 8, by Rev. W. IT. Haskoll, John 
Curtis of Portland and Miss Susan P. Wliitney 
Falmouth. 
In Brownflold. Dec. 24. Chas. F. Howard and Miss 
lia S. Bradbury, both of Denmark. 
In Waterford, Dec. 25, Frank W. Ham of Bridgton 
id Diantha L Plummer of Waterford. 
In Skowhezan, -Tan. 7, Otis P. Harmony and Miss 
manda Ε. (.lower of S. 
In Madison, Jan. 1, Wm. A. Clougli and Mary E. 
utting. 
DIED. 
In Saco. Dec. 28, Mr. John McKcnuey, agod G4 
iars 5 months. 
In Augusta, Aug. 9, Mr. Joseph Vivian, aged 84 yrs 
In Norridgewock, Dec. 17, Mr. David Witliee, aged 
year?. 
In Damariscotta. Jan. 6, Mrs.'Betsey, wife oi the 
te Jacob Harrington, aged 03 years. 
PASSENGERS. 
fn the Moravian, for Liverpool—W C Canington, 
i; t W Stanley. W D Mason, Ε Wright, Mrs Swett, 
iss Scott, Mr Muirhead, Mr Harken. 
BPABTdBE OF OCEAN STEAM* US 
ΚΑΜΕ FROM FOR DATE 
va New York. .Liverpool Jan 15 yoming New York. .Liverpool Jan 15 nbria New York. .Hamberg Jan 16 m;iria Boston. ... Liverpool J.in 1» TVTqt-5i1o ΛΙω«, V^V CI».. 11 y of Merida New York Hav&VCmt jim lantie New York. Liverpool""" J™ is 
y of Washington.New York. .Liverpool.. J^n }a l'JÇ New York.. Liverpool" Ληπ IS ίί1'» New York. -Glasgow... "j'nn'e iabria New York. Liverpool '.τ,,ίί "2 
ΐίτηϊ V VCW X-0rk· LlTerpool.' !.'.'Jnli 22 rli?'^k -New ^ ork. .Rio Janeiro.. Jnu 23 y of Havana New York. .Havana Ia" 23 
a Francisco New York. Bermuda Jtn :'3 
île de Paris New York Havre Jan 25 
ta via Boston Liverpool Jan 25 
Uiuiature Almanac Jaaaary 13· 
η rises 7.28 I Moon rises PM 
α sets 4.511 High water ..... 11.15 AM 
IAEINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
ttatunîay, Jan. II· 
ARRIVED. 
;eamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—passenger# mdse to Henry Fox. 
Learner Mew York, Winchester, St «Jolin, NB, via itpoit. 
cli Μ Ο Andrews», Hiokley, Grand Men an, NB. t?h Geo Calhoun. (Br) Priee. boston. 
:li Sophie, lîobinson, Boston. 
ch Island Belle, Hart, Gloucester. 
CLEARED. 
teamsliip Moravian, (Br) Graham,1J Liverpool — k A Allan. 
teamsliip Manitoban, (Br) Archer, Baltimore—H 
I Allan. 
teamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax, Ν S—John 
teous. 
earner Glendou, (Br) Sadler, St John, NB—John 
teous. 
laïque Sam'l Β Hale, Matthews, Bncuos Ayres—R vis & Co. 
cliJWManson, Manson, Baltimore—Clias Saw- 
Munday· Jan· 19· 
ARRIVED. 
ch Three Sisters, Boston. 
AILED—Brigs Clara M Goodrich, Ernestine, A 
'itcomb, and Merriwa; sells Ε Ε Stimpson, Ethan 
en, Ocean Belle; steamer Moravian. 
HEnORANDA. 
i arque Genevie M Tucker, of Portland, which ashore at Dimlington in the December gale, if towed to dlsI,atch t0 haVu 1)0011 bnulw oil' 
ttak up. The crew were taken ott* by a «nherman Ship Scotia, Drummond, from Hong Krm· Oct'*! San Francisco, was passed (no date) oft Formoi th mainmast badly sprung. 
Brig Eva Ν Johnson, Johnson, at New York ir< m 
ilaga, came the Southern passage and bad strong 
les ; Dec 1, lat 33 30. Ion 15, had a heavy gale from 
W, lasting 48 hours, during which carried away 
retopmost stove boat, lost and split sails, and ship- 
d n. sea which stove lights and filled the cabin with 
iter. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Ar 2d, sch Kalmar, Lambert, from 
îw York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 4th. ship Forest Eagle, II(W- 
cr, Havre. 
Cld 6th. barque Rome, Otis, for Genoa; sell David 
mes. Ames, New York. 
Sid ftn SW Pass 5th, ships C Β Hazcltinc, and John Baker. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 0th, brig Frontier,Morgan, from nil and. 
Cld 9th, scli G L Bradley, Chipman, Barbndoes. Cld 10th, brig Gipsey Queen, York, Cardenas. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 7th, sch Old Chad, McClintock, 
artcoa. 
RICHMOND-Ar 8th, brîg Mary Rice, Rice, Balti- 
lore. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 10th, brig M C Roscvelt, Pung, harleston. 
Ar luth, schs Casco Ledge, Blake, Portland ; Sun- eam, Gilley, Calais. 
ΡHILADELPHIA—Cld 91 h, schs Tennessee, Creed, lewburyjiort ; J C Nash, Crowley, New Bedford via iewcaetle. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 9th iust, brig Almon lowell, tor Portland ; sch Η Ε Sampson, do. 
ELIZABETHPORT—Sid 9th, brig Marshall Dutch, 
oombs, Boston ; sch Ida L Howard, Harrington, for 
•ortland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, schs Abby Wasson, Was?on, 
acksonville 7 days; Lyndon, Milliard, Eastpori, 
lary Farrow, from Boston ; Georgie D Loud, Wall, 
t George. 
Ar lUth, ship Ne Plus Ultra, Kirby, Havre 38 days; riii Eva Ν Johnson. Johnson. Mala*»» 57 dava. 
t;ία ιυtli, brig M M William», Fickett, Cardenas; chs Annie Whitting. Hutchiuson, Deraarara; Early îird, Eldridge. Key West. 
Passed through Hell Gate 9th, schs Herald, Hall, 
nd Olive, Reynolds, New York for Boston ; Ada S 
Mien, Owen, d·» for Providence; Η Ε Wellman, Ver- 111, do for do; More-Light, Allen, do for Calais; Ella 
>ressey, ^ressey, do for Providence; Lucy Ames, 
îishop, do for do; Martha Weeks,Hogau, dofor Bos- 
on; Chas Ε Hellier, Mitchell, do for Bangor; Sardi- 
lian, Brown, do 'or Rockland; Chas S Roger.*, Mayo, 
lo tor Co ton ; Chase, Peck, do for Belfast. 
Passed do loth, schs Edw Slater, Kelley. New York 
or Portland; Joe Carlton, Spear, do for Rockport ; 
Iarmona, Burgess, do for Providence. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 9th, sch Geu Bank*, Sottle, Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, schs Ann, Marshal, Wee- 
tawken; Burmah, Wiuslow, Hobokcn; Franconia. 
idams, Calais. 
Ar loth, schs Lucy Ames, Haveland,and Ella Pres- 
ey, Pressep, New York VINE YARD-HAVEN-A r 9th, schs Mabel Hal1., 
Sartlèlt, Alexandria for Boston ; Agenora. Jordan, 
?ort Johnson tor do: Arcturus. Wentwerlh, Cliil- 
nark tor Portland; Natban Clifford, Ginn, Belfast 
or New York. 
Ar 101 h, sch Eva L Leonard, Gookin, St Marc for 
Boston. 
Sid 10th. schs J Β Knowlcs, Mabel Hall, Agenora, billow, and Eva L Leonard. 
BOSTON—Ar 10th. barque Orchiila, Havener, from îonaire. 
Cld lOrh, barque Armenia, Harding, Port Eliza- 
»eih, CGH; Esther, Loring, Liverpool; brig Helen M 
towley, Rowley, New Orleans; sch Nellie C ruine, 
)oane. New York. 
Ar 11th, brig Mary Ε Dana, O'Noil, Georgetown, ►C ; schs Ami, Stratton. Hoboken ; Helen Mar, Nut- 
ev, Bangor; Richmond, Webster, and Albert Jame- 
on. Candage, Rockland. 
Below, schs J G Drew, and Geo Β Ferguson. 
Cld 11th. schs Wm Batman,Carver,Havana; Olive 
)yer. Falker, Mobile ; J as A Crooker, Currier, Jack- 
onville; Nauseag. Colson, Bucksport. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 9th, sch M M Pote, Noyés. 
Boston. 
Ar 10th, schs Benjamin, Grossman, fm New York ; 
SI el lie Doe, Richardson, Boston. 
Sid ©tli, sch Sarah Hardy, Jones, Mt Desert. 
Sid 10th, ship Nearchus. (new, 1300 tons) Pierco, for Sew York; sch M M Pote, Noyés, Boston. 
EASTPORT—Cld 3d, sch Marcia Reynolds, Hou^h- 
on, (from St-John, NB) for Matanzas. 
FOREIGN PORT*. 
At Yokohama 1st ult, ship Ellen Goodspeed, Pre- 
»le, from Cardiff, just ar. 
Sid fm Shanghac Nov 14, barque Vesta, Percy, for 
Àr at Sydney, NSW. Oct 10, ship Moneta, Sinclair, 
Boston. 
A rat Melbourne Nov 3, barque Vidette, Wilson, 
an Francisco. 
Ar at Singapore 9th inst, ship John Clark, Ross, îardift via Rio Janeiro. 
At Manila Nov 15, ships Flying Eagle, Lewis, from 
long Kong, ar 14th, for New York ; Formosa, Allen, 
nd Galatea. Gardiner, for New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 10th inst, ships Μ Ε Riggs, Lang- 
on, New Orleans ; Swallow, Bicknell, San Francisco 
16 days; Republic, McGilvcr*·, do Sept 18. 
Ar at Gibraltar 17th ult, ship Success, Clifford, fm 
îenoa for New Orleans. 
Sid fm Havre 22d ult, ship Jennie Eastman, Hcr- 
ert, New Orleans. 
Ar at St Thomas 24th ult, barque St Peter; Curtis, 
iarbadoes. 
Sid fm Kingston, Ja, 25tli, brig Waltham, Trimixi. 
Jew York. 
In porf 2d inst, brig Juliet C Clark, Moore, for New fork. 
Cld at St John, NB, brig Carrie Ε Pickering, Tor- 
sy, Havana; sch Lizzie R, Starrctt. do. 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 15, lat 3 37 S, Ion 313 W, ship Akbar, from ûalcuMa for Boston. 
Dec 13, lat 20 32, Ion CO, barque Martha McNcil, fm 
iurope for Havana. 
Jan 11.10 AM, off Cross Rip, brig Hattie Ε Wheel- 
r, from Curacoa lor Portland. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
becoming very common in every community, and 
le sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek some re- ef. The disease assumes many different f rms, 
aiong wlii h we notice Palpitation' Enlargement, 
oasms Ossification or Bony Formation of the Heart, heumatism. General Debility, Watex about the 
eart, Sinlciug of the Spirits, Pains in the Side or 
hest, Dilzzin ss% Sluggish Circulation of the blooa, id Momentary Stoppage of the Action of the Heart. The?e forms of Heart Disease have boen cured by >r. Oraves' Heart Regulator, and we do not 
•sitate to say it will cure them again. Any form of 
nart Disease will readily yield to its use, and we 
ive yet to learn of any case where the Heart Regti- tor lias been taken properly and tho party not re- ived a marked benefit. 
•ur agent, on application, will l'urnis'i you with 
:r circular, giving full description of the disease, id also a number ol testimonials of cures; and if 
u would like further proof from the parties who 
ve jriven the testimonials, write them and see what 
ey say. 
We have sold many thousand bottles of tho Heart rgulator, and the demand is stil· increasing We 
„.v kU« yuuuu a uoui'ui nuu t.trying to impose on thorn a worthless prepara- in. 
I'he price of the Heart Regulator is OneDol- 
.it per Bottle, and can be obtaineli of our agent, 
SEORGË C. FRYE, 
DRUGGIST, 
Ianl3 PORTLAND. deod&ffly-w3 
STATEMENT 
—OF THE— 
Peak's Island Steamboat Co., 
JANUARY 1st, 1873. 
ipital Stock paid iu, $8275.00. 
The Company is owing nothing. 
GEORGE TREFETHEN, Treasurer. 
MBERLAND, ^s., Jan. 11. 1873- 
iubseribed and sworn to before me. 
FRANKLIN SKTLLINGS, anlillw Justice of the Peace. 
rOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Uie Subecrib- I or has baen duly appointed and taken upon isclf the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
RENSELLAEK CRAM, late of Portland, 
the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given ids as the Law directe. All persons having demands 
>n the estate of said deceased, are required to ex- It the samè; and all persons indebted to said cs- 
b are called upon to make payment to 
MARSHALL CRAM, AdmV, oi Brunswick. Ortland, Jan. 7th, 1873. Janl3dlaw3wM· 
City of Portland. 
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, ) 
Jan. 11. 1873. J I "PON the petition of William Lowell for permis- sion to place a Steam Engine in the third story itore No. 3R Union St.. noiice is hereby given that Monday, the "Otli inst., at 7 1-2 o'clock, P. M. A rin? will be had of all parties interest ed in said tiou, at the Aldermen's Room in the City Build- 
Order. H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
REMOVAL! 
SCRIB3EK X JOBDi!V. 
ornic· ami Solicitor· of imeriton nnd | Foreigu Pnfcutej 
Lava removed from 209 Congres street to 
Middle corner of Excli auge Street. 
n!3 iwMWA'F 
(Official.) 
Department of State 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 8t 1873. J 
FORMATION h s been received at this Depart- J 
nent from Mr. Luis;! Monti, the Consul of the 
ed States at Palermo, Italy, of the death, on tho 
.f December, 1872, a1 ihe Hospital in Palermo, of 
in I*cter Bolin, se mm, of Portland, Me. j 
J nl3dlt I _ 
Rooms Wanted. 
)R FOUR rooms for housekeeping by man and 
adfe (no children ;) wonl i ta'ra part of house with 
her flunily. Address C. B., 310 Congress St. 
113 dlw· 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Wanted. 
Γ i'^Shuœeworklna»»!'11 121 janl3eod2w 
FOB CHRISTMAS 1872 
77 Middle Street. 
ΛII Styles of Swiss and America· 
WATCHES, 
Grid Vest, Oi>cra, Lcontine and Neck 
CHAINS, 
Lockets, Charms. Souls, &c., Gold ami Goia flated 
JEWELRY, 
Sets Bracelets, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, &c. Call and 
sec our tine selection of 
FOGER RIKGS, 
in great variety.. Plain, Cbased, Carved and Scu 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware 
Spoons, Forks, Napkin Ring*, Fruit Knives, Pocket 
Knives, Cake Baskets, Castors, Butter Dishes*, Cards 
Receivers, Vase·». &c. Also optical gotds. All styles 
t 
OPERA GLASSES, 
Majniifying Glasses, Steriescopes, Microscopes, Spec- 
tacles, Ail selling at lowest prices at 
CM l. L^IMSOISr'S, 
NO. 77 MIDDLE STREET, 
(ne» Poet Office.) 
decl3 dim 
BONDS. 
State of Maine (i's 
Portland -6's 
Bangor .... β'β 
Bath 6's 
I Roeklauil β'» 
Cleveland, Oliio ; 7's 
Chicago J'i 
St. Louis 6's 
Maine Central Ιί. B. 7's 
Northern Paeiilc R. R. 7-30's 
European & N. Am. R. R., Gold, β's 
Chicago, Danville & Yineennei R. It. 
Gold 7 8 
Central Iowa R. R. Gold 7's 
Atchison. Topeka & S. F. Gold 7's 
FOB SALE ΒΪ 
Swan & Ifarrett, 
BANKERS AN15 BROKERS, 
100 MIDDLE STREET. 
jaiill eotltf 
RED DAMASK 
85 els. a yard, at 
Covell & Company. 
decdl -w 
WAITED. 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. De- 
ferred Rent Scrip. 
F©R~SAliE. 
Portlaud 6's 
Bangor 6's 
Cincinnati ..... 7'e 
St. Louis β>8 
Chicago 7's 
Central It. It. of Iowa (.-old 7's 
Chicago, Danville & Vinceunes Gold, 7's 
Portland & Rochester It. K. 7's 
Northern Pacific It. If. Gold 7-30's 
Cape Elizabeth and other Town Bonds. 
H. M. PAYSON, 
32 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
janlO dti 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual con- 
8 jut. All persons having unsettled accounts with us 
are respectfully requested to call on us at our old 
pi ice of business f.»r an adjustment of the same pri- 
or to £Oth, inst. Both members of the late 
firm are authorized to use the firm name in adjust- 
ment. 
DANIEL W. O' RION, 
AARON H. MARK. 
Cornlbh, Jan. 1st, 1873. 
Copartnership. 
The Rubseribers havo this day entered into copart- 
nership under the firm name of 
XARR Λ O BRION. 
Th y may be found at the old stand of O'Brion & Mirr/with a well selected stock of goods, in all the 
variety heretofore found in said store. 
AARON II MARR, 
CHARLKS C. O'BRION. 
Cornish, Jan. 1st, 1S73. jan2eodisl\vw3wls2 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing: under the lirm name of Godiug & Harmon, is This day dis- 
solved, by mutual consent. 
KPHRAIM GODING, ALB2KT HARMON. 
PortLmd, January 10,1ί>73. 
A Card. 
I shall continue the business of the late firm ol 
Goding & Harmon, and by strict attentiou to buei- 
ncss hope to obtain a share of public patronage. Albert HARMON. 
Portlard, Jan. 10, 1873. janll^Jt 
Empress Poplins! 
— CHEAP at — 
COYELL & COMPANY. 
DÀÏIAOËI) STEEL· ! 
WM. JESSOP & SONS, 
131 North St., Bostou, 
Offers for wile all sizes of Steel damaged by Fire. Call and examine. Price to suit janlldGt 
Atlantic & St. Lawr.'uce R. R. De- 
ferred Rent Scrip 
BOUGHT by 
Swan & Barrett, 
lOO MIDDLE STREET. janll dlmis 
POTSDAlt 
SA Ν DSTONE Durable, beautitul c«»ior, 11 eproof, cheap. A11 about to build, or use stone, etnd lor circular containing full desiiption, reco inondations by best architects, and where uscJ on finest ehurche-. sclio>ls, dwellings, stores, an 1 for flasgiug. fire linings, steps, &c. Address SANDSIONE CO·. Potpdam, Ν. T. iftiill dim janll 
Callaud see how we are Selling (Joods ! 
TICKER Y & LE1GHT0N, 
153 MIDDLE STREET. 
janO lw 
Farmers .Attention 1 ! 
lOOO BB LS FISH CIIVIKS, 
For sale in lots to suit purchasers, by 
C Ο Ν Α Ν Τ & RAND, 
153 Commercial Street. 
jl It ΜΜΓ·Ι«1 
For Baltimore 
A 
Despatch Lino. Al Schr. MARTHA 
INNES, Capf- Wylie. 
For ft cigh' apply to -> r i bf «I 
jr. XICKERSOX, 
jVo. 133 Commercial Street. 
Janll 3t 
The Press as an Advertising Tledi- 
nm. 
The attention of advertisers ia called to the excel- 
ent and constantly improving condition of the Daily 
'kess as an advertising medium. Its circulation 
rliich has long been the largest in Maine has consid- 
rably increased during the past six months, and is 
teadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very 
est class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold 
xrgely on railway trains and steamboats, and ie· 
mud in all public places. sn 
FLAMELS CHEAP 
— AT — 
Covell & Company. 
Ollhis: all our Winter Dress Good» 
AT COST, 
53 Middle St., VICKERY & LEIGHTOJ. Jane lw 
THE PEESS. 
MOV DAY HORSING, Jis. IS, 
TI1K PKGM 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
*eile» Bros., Marqula, Uobineon, Bi jnell & Co. 
A ilrews, Wentworth, Glendcnniiiz Moses, Hender- 
•o an 1 Obisliolm Bros.. 011 all trains tliatrun oat of 
tbecity. 
At tfiddeford, of Pillsburv. 
«î00 °' 'J' Hodgdou. At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorliam, of News Aïeul. 
At Bath, of J. 0. Shaiv. 
At Leivistou, of W. F. Staiiwood, 
ΐΐΤΥ AND VICINITY. 
*Vetv 1 <! » < 11 î-rfin· 11 is To-Dny. 
Κ Ν' 'Γ Κ R Τ AINM Κ Ν Τ COLUMN. 
M. L. Α.—Two Grand Concerts. 
Alcyon?—Lancaster Hall. 
Seventh Entertainment—Army and Navy Union. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Heart Disease—Geo. C. Fi ye. 
Official—Dep rtmeut of State. 
It ο oui s Wanted. 
City of Portland—Ί. I. Robinson. 
Statement of the Peak's Island S eamboat Co. 
Removal—Scribner & Jordan. 
Gi I Wanted— 
Administrate! 's Notice. 
TOuuicipnl Conri. 
BEFORE JUDGE MOBBIS. 
Satckdaw—Eight cases libelled liquors forfeited. 
No claimants. 
One case, four claimants. Continued one week. 
Fox. Williams. 
One case, one claimant. Continued to Tuesday j 
next. 
Fox. William». 
Brief Jotiingft 
The sale for the reserved seats at the Hay- 
makers will commence this morning at Haw es 
& Cragiu's music store at 9 ο clock. j 
Annie Dickinson lectures in the Army aud j 
Navy course next Thursday evening. Of course j 
every one will want to hear her. , 
Mr. J. W. Kennedy's juvenile dancing school ( 
opened finely Saturday last. It gives a good 
opportunity for children to be instructed in the 
"German" and all the latest styles of dancing. 
The Biddeford Times says the reason why the 
contemplated sleighing party from this city to 
Saco, last week, was postponed was because of 1 
the crowded condition of the Saco House, inci- s 
dental to "court time." The requisite accom- 
modations could not be given to the party. 
The St. Lawrence Street Society held sar- * 
vices in their audience room last evening, for 
the first time since the enlargement. 
The "nine o'clock bell" has taken to ringing 
at eight o'clock. At least it rang at that time 1 
Saturday night, much to the chronomotrical 
confusion of the wUple city. < 
Hon. S. E. Spring has been appointed Co nsu. 8 
lar Agent for the ArgentineJRepublic at this I 
port, duriug the absence of Mr. Andrew Spring. y 
The grand jury has brought in over thirty in- 1 
dictmeuts for liauor selling. \ 
The first steamship of tho new line from 
Liverpool to this city, via Boston, leaves the < 
former port on the 16th inst. The steamships 
will run fortnightly Three lines of ocean ' 
steamers show well for Portland. < 
Rev. Dr. Carruthers delivered a sound dis- 1 
course on. the sovereignty of God, from the ' 
text Thi Lord rei'jneth, at State street church, < 
yesterday. i 
Saturday was a cold, disagreeable, blustering 
day, and yesterday was but a slight improve- 
ment. 
They toll naughty stories about the sheriff's C 
deputies and tho liquor seizures. It is reported ( 
that the estimable trio who made most of tho 
seizures have had a "falling out" and that one 1 
of them has ''peached." The man of three-card '· 
monte fame figures conspicuously, and is said * 
to have made some astounding revelations, 1 
which, not unnaturally, are takeu with a grain '* 
of allowance. 
Portland Fraternity.—The managers of 
the Fraternity entertainments have completed 
their ar*angements for this evening and every- I 
thing promises a great amount of enjoyment 1 
to all who may participate. The desire lias 1 
been in all tho arrangements to win friends for c 
the Fraternity, and money to carry out the ob- 
jects of its benevolence, and in the three grand i 
features of the evening the hope is entertained τ 
of making everybody happy. il 
Among the invited gaests of the ball room e 
who have promised to be present, are a large ii 
number of the Dickens family. Sairy Gamp il 
and Betsey Prig, Susan Nipper,Sally Brass and t 
the Artful Dodger, and many others. Captain s 
Cuttle will stand by manfully all the evening, f 
»U<1 t»en "lune lorn," Mrs. Gum midge, may τ 
appear in the gay assemblage. 
Ladies of the city who will will take part in 
the dancing are requested to leave their wraps ^ 
in the room provided for them, in order that ® 
the eveniug may be as brilliant as possible, and 
that these strangers of distinction may be suffi- 
ciently honored. 1 
Owing to the size of the room, the number of 
tickets to the "Dickens supper" was limited.— < 
The ladies In charge regret exceedingly that \ 
they cannot accommodate all who wish to at- 
tend. 
Temple of Honor.—The Forest City Temple 
of Honor celebrated its sixth anniversary by a 
suppor and social gathering Saturday evening. 
The Grand Worthy Chief Templar of tho State 
was present, and several other members of the 
Order from abroad. The hall was filled with a 
harjpy audience who seemed to enjoy the occa- 
sion hugely. Kemarkswere made by the Grand 
Recorder, Μ. 'Γ. Small, Chief Templar Β. B. 
Foster, and other gentlemen. The report of 
the Recorder showed the Older to be in a very 
flourishing condition and with good prospects 
for the future. About ten o'clock a supper was 
partaken of in tho ante-room. Soon after the 
exercises were brought to a close. 
Unitarian State Conference .—The fol- 
lowing are in part the incorporators named in 
the biil to incorporate the Maine Unitarian 
Conference: S. E. Spring, T. C. Hersey, M. P. 
Emery, C. E. Jose, Portland; Ε. E. Bourne 
E. \V. Morton, Kennebunk ; j. T. G. Nichols, 
Bo ij. F. Hamilton, Saco; S. Titcomb, Augus- 
a;S. Belcher, Farmington; C. Palfrey, Bel- 
fast; P. Houghton, Eastport; E. A. Barnard, 
Calais: C. P. Tennov, Houlton; E. J. Hale, 
Foxeroft; F. M. Sabine; W. C. Crosby, Bangor; 
D. N. Sheldon, WaterviUe; A. D. Wheeler, 
Brunswick; J. D. Hopkins, Ellsworth; Chas. 
J. Abbott, Castine. 
Small Pcx.—There are now »ec cases of 
small pox in the city, six of which are at tho 
hospital. Two of the patients are convalescent 
and will be discharged this week. Thrco more 
will probably bo discharged by death. The 
Greely Hospital is in use, and proves admira- 
bly adapted to its purpose. One new case was 
discovered last night, and as a precautionary 
measure the family of tho sick person were 
taken out to the hospital. There were six of 
them. 
The Editor of the Sunday Star pokes a little 
good-natured fun at his always kind hearted, 
gallant and chivalrous neighbor of the Argus 
for the rather cavalier reception of his well 
meant and perfectly proper attemps to assist 
one of the victima of the tip-over in front of the 
Printers' Exchange on Friday night. The Ar- 
gus man says she wouldn't have tnado such a 
fussjhad she known ha was a married man,but 
that she mistook him for the handsome bach- 
elor editor of the Star. 
Accident.—Edward Hanlan,_aman about54 
years of age, was thrown from a sleigli on Ma- 
ple street Saturday afternoon. The result was 
the fracture of two ribs. He was conveyed to 
the lodging rooms at the police station, and his 
•ise attended to by the city physician. Last night he was able to bo moved to the work- 
honse. 
_____ 
Two Fools A couple of fellows from this city 
went io Stroudwater recently, and having taken 
something before starting aud adding thereto 
in that suburb, undertook to drive their team 
off the wharf at low water. Several citizen- ar- 
rived jast as the horse had got to the brink and 
prevented an accident that could only be re- 
gretted on account of the poor animal. 
Bloodoood.—An immense "house" greeted 
Harry Bloodgood an<' his troupe at Music Hall, 
Saturday evening. The entertainment was fully 
•qual to that of the night before. This evening 
the concluding performance will take place, 
and there will undoubtedly bo another rush.— 
The general opinion seems to be that the troupe 
is the best of its kind that ever played in this 
city. 
Bkete Habte comes next week, and the 
sale of seats commences at Stockbridge's music 
store to-day. This popular lecturer will meet 
with a warm welcome from his many admirersl 
and the public will listen to a rare good lecture. 
The price of admission is only fifty cents, in- 
cluding reserved seat. 
Boatsd or Trade.—We would remind the 
membiri lî the annual meeting of the Board of trade at 71 o'clock this evening, at their 
rooms on Exchauge street. 
Λ Jan Tribale. 
! The following correspondence explains it- 
self. TTe take great pleasure in publishing it 
and in adding our testimony to Mr. Murray's 
never failing kindness and generosity in assist- 
ing all good enterprises, and in affording much 
pleasure aud entertainment to the public by 
his delightful,readiligs, both in this city and in 
other parts of the State. Ho has been so long 
with us that lie seems almost one of us and his 
nrban'ty, bonhommie and jrilliant social pow- 
ers not only make him exceedingly popular but 
go far to encourage a cordial and friendly feel- 
ing toward the great nation which he so worth- 
ily represents. 
Portland, Jan. 9, 1873. 
Ilcnry John Uurrray, II. Β. M. Consul, 
De A It Sir:—The Portland Fraternity, in an- 
nual meeting, on the 7tli inst., fully appreciat- 
ing your very kind and generous services in 
their behalf, for the past year and previously, 
voted unanimously that theuth >nks be extend- 
ed to ou for your many excellent readings, 
which have so entertained and interested the 
public and so materially aided the Fraternity tinancially. Very truly yours, 
H. T. Coolidge, 
Secretary. 
British Consulate, > 
Portland, 10th Jan., '73 j 
Dear Sib:—I have much pleasure in ac- 
knowledging the receipt cf your letter of yes- 
terday conveying to mo the thanks of the Port- 
land Fraternity for my services on belialf of 
that excellent institution, and their flattering 
apprécia ion of them. It is a source of great 
gratification to me to be enabled to be of assis- 
tance, either in promoting tlie chanties 
ο' 
amusement of this city aud If' their co-ί 
been the recipient for many yejjj'i\ cood 
sideration, their h^p'Ub^s an wellfare 
^ the Portland Fraternity will be of especial 
iitorest to me in the fut'ire. 
Believe me, Dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully. 
Henry John Murray. 
To 11. P. Coolidge, Esq., Secretary Portland 
fraternity. 
Departure of Steamships.—The Allen 
nail steamship "Moravian" sailed from this 
■ort for Liverpool Saturday night. The "Man- 
toban" of the same line sailed for Baltimore 
esterday noon to discharge tho rest of lier 
argo. 
Sudden Death.—Mr. Latham, a conductor 
u the Grand Trunk, and for many years an 
mployee of tho road, died suddenly yesterday 
t his residence in North Yarmouth. His death 
ras occasioned by the rupture of a blood-vos- 
el. 
Ferry Village. 
Rev. Mr. Bickncll of Portland delivered tho 
bird lecture of the Association course, at the 
1. E. church, on last Friday evening. His 
ubject, "Enthusiasm," was treated in a schol- 
irly manner. According to his showing, cn- 
husiasm is the lever which sets in motion and 
noves all the vast and ponderous machinery of j 
he commercial and religious worlds. History ! 
nil biography were abiy used to verify this 
old assertion. The speaker was listened to 
'ith marked attention by as attentive and in- 
îllect ua! an audience as ever convened in this 
illage. Tbo '"Union Brass Band," under their 
ew leader and conductor, rendered some ex- 
ellent mnsic and were heartily encored. 
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., will deliver the 
ourth lecture on Friday evening. Jan. 17. 
loncert by the Union lirais Band at 7 o'clock, 
îcture to commence at 7 1-2 o'clock. Should 
he weather prove pleasant a largo number are 
xpected to bo present from Portland and Li- 
:onia. A. 
The insurance upon Mr. Field's life is in 
lie following companies: Mutual Lite, B2),- 
00; Connecticut Mutual, 825,000; Mutual Ben- 
fit, $20,00b; New York, §10,000; New England 
lutual, 820,000; Equitable, 830,000; Widows 
nd Orphans Benefit, 810,000; Washington, 
20.000; Manhattan, 815,000; United States, 
10,000. Total, 8200,000, upon which there are 
ividend additions amounting to some f15,000. 
-From the Spectator. 
mSCKI-l-AJiEOUS NOTICES. 
Επεγματι9μ.—Ehaumatism is a disease of 
be blood. The blood in this disease, is found 
β contain an oxcass of fibrin. Vegetine acts 
y converting the blood from its diseased con- 
ition to a healthy circulation. Vegetine 
egulates the bowels, which is very important 
this complaint. One bottle of Vegetine 
■ill give relief; but, to effect «permanent cure, 
must bo taken regularly, and mav take sev- 
•al bottles, especially in cases of long stand- 
ig. Vegetine is sold by all druggists. Try 
and your verdict will be the same as that of 
lousands before you, who say, "I never found 
much relief, as from the use of Vegetiue," 
hich is compounded exclusively of harki, 
>ots and herbt. 
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
ublication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
rcle. The number for the ensuing week hag 
een received by Fessenden Brothers, Lanças, 
■r Hall and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, cor- 
er of Oak street. 
The Enquires.—The best advertising me- 
Hum in Maine. Circulation 10,0M> and increas- 
ng 1000 per month. Try ir. jan7tf 
1500 Dozen Undershirts and Drawers, slight- 
y damaged from the great Boston fire. Very 
:heap. J. Burleigh, 89 Middle St. 
Advertisers naturally seek tho means for 
reaching the largest number of readers, and 
those of the best quality. The Daily Press 
Slls the bill in both particulars better than any 
Jther daily journal in Maine. 
The che.'n. ,5t and best Paint in the wo Id is 
'be Averill Chemical. 
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf 
Save your, buildings by painting them be 
'ore winter comes on, with the Averill Chemi- 
cal "aint. 
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland, tf 
What did it?—is no longer the question, 
since the introduction of the Centaur Liniment. 
When we meet an oid friend who has been 
shelved with rheumatism, or see a person man- 
gled underneath a rail car, and restored to 
shapo and comeliness, we now know that it is 
the Centaur Liniment that does tho work. No 
other article ever did perform such miracles. 
There is no swelling it wi'l not soften, no pain 
it will not sooth, or lameness it will not cure. 
Jon Printing.—Every description of Jos 
Printing executed promptly, and at the loweer 
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109 ΡνΛΐιοηίτΛ Sif Wm Λ Γ \ί »r>irc 
Childkes cm·—fur Pitcher's Castoria. It 
regulates the stouiach, euros wind colic aud 
causes natural sleep. It is a substitute for 
sastor oil. janO-eodlw&wlt 
TELKIiBl.m 
The total number of emigrants who left Liv- 
erpool during the year 1S72, for America, was 
104,000. 
A despatch from Manchester, Eng., an- 
nounces that several cotton spinners of that city 
had failed. 
In a fight between the troops ami the 
Apaches in Arizona, the forraor killed 57 In- 
dians and captured 20. 
The relations between the Porte and his de- 
pende"ey of Lahsa have become threatening. 
Great excitement exists in consevucnce among 
the English residents in Lasha 
The Journal Official announce tho appoint- 
ment of Corcelles aa French Ambassador at tho 
Vatican, in place of B »urgoing who has re- 
signed. 
A Concord despatch savs that tho thermome- 
ter indicated 21° below zero in that city Satur- 
day morning. At Lebanon it was 42° below 
and Contoocookvillo 22° below. 
The Ontario government owns 5700 squar 
miles of lumber laud, upon wliicb, not a pice 
has been cut. It is worth §25,000,000. 
The Michigan Legislature has increased the 
salaries of the State judges to $4000. 
Two colored men were hung for the crime of 
rape, at Jefferson, Ga., Friday. 
Mrs. Otis Craiuc and three children were 
killed at Maysville, N. ST., Friday night, by the 
falling of a tree. 
Several newspapers in Milan have oprnod 
subscriptions to build a monument to Napol- 
eon. 
Since November 1st, 488,000 hogs have been 
slaughtered iu Cincinnati. 
The Boston Evening Transcript comes out this eveng in a permanent quarto form. 
^Chicago has packed thus far this seassu 788,- UUU hogs, against 330,000 last year. 
thtcuKriMd^ask1 Cn0C'ety0ff t'1®array °ί 
old bronze cannon-.SξΤ' ,)leC03 ?£ 
in "ton. m0nUraentt'0 ««»· Thomas ir^îshî 
l|tf"o8r!EiVer i0° -«mated at 
Tho flues of the steamer Julia, collapsed near 
Eufala, Ala., scalding 13 persons, four môr 
tally. 
It transpires that the Jews have been perse- 
cuted in Koumanla not on account of religion 
but because their presence iu large numbers af- 
fects the labor question. 
The Democratic Standard office aud Mc- 
Clay's grocery store, at Hollidaysburg, Pa., 
were destroyed by fire Saturday night. Loss 
§0000. Insured. 
A fire Sunday morning destroyed the boot 
and shoe establishments ol Servy Welder and J 
8. Givein & Co., ou Water street, El in ira, Ν. 
Y. Loss §30,000. 
Tho French government wili permit the final 
interment of Napoleon in France if the funeral 
is strictly privato aud the deceased is buried as 
an ex-Empefo», 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
AUGUSTA MATTERS. 
Cnion licp it in Portland. 
AUGUSTA, Jau. 11. 
A bill will souu be introduced to incorporate 
the Portland Union Depot Company; tho incor- 
porators to consist of the Presidents of all tho 
railroads running into Portland or their repre- 
sentatives. It is understood that the intended 
site of the Boston & Maine depot will be se- 
I lectcd for tlio union passenger depot. The bill 
will also provide for a union freight depot in 
some other locality. 
Thr Portland Ac Bath Charter—Rnmors 
of Trick* that are Vain. 
It is rumored here among the railroad men 
that the Knox & Lincoln Railroad Company 
will petition for an extension of its charter 
from liath to Portland, as a flank movement 
m 
aid of the Maine Central fuJ to de eat 
l°sa 
really desiring to secure a throug 
mo ο 
„iui Penobscot river and 
gor along the sliore ana 
χ ο 
bay Two reasons are given 
for tins action : 
one that the President of tile Knox & Lincoln 
P. P. Co. is quite extensively interested in the 
stock of the Maine Central through ils Andro" 
scoggin branch; and secoud that the manipu- 
lators are making the people along the line of 
of the Knox & Lincoln believe that in the event 
of the Penobscot Bay and Kivcr Co., or those 
in the interest of the Boston & Maine secure 
the charter, they will abandon the Knox & 
Lincoln as a link in the shore lino and make a 
cut off by way of \Varren,through Union, Apple- 
ton, Searsmont and Belmont to Belfast,through 
the Georges' Valley, over which route a charter 
was secured in 1S70. Hon. Edmund Wilnon of 
Thomaston is said to represent the Knox & 
Lincoln road iu this matter. 
Et Cetera. 
There will be a pretty lively contest over the 
matter of confirming tho present location of 
the Boston & Maine road in York county, as 
the York people aro considerably agitated oil 
the subject. 
The matter of a Superior Court iu York 
county develops much opposition in the York 
delegation, the northern part of the county be- 
ing very hostile to the measure. 
Tho Dexter county scheme will not be push- 
ed by its friends until very late in the session, 
when they hope to succeed. 
The cider prohibitionists will cmbarass any 
action îooiiing ioa cnange οι me present; law 
until after the State Temperance Convention, 
upon which they rely for great support 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Earthquake. 
Bbusswjck, Jan. 11.—Λ slight shock of an 
earthquake was folthere this morning at about- 
live o'clock. 
Another Cold Wave. 
The weather is again very cold. At seven 
o'clock the mercury stood at twelve below zero, 
at Farmington twenty-tour to thirty below. 
Bath, Jan. 11.—After a short spell of uiild 
weather the mercury has again dropped back to 
zero. This morning in this city it was eight 
below, and in Richmond twelve below. 
Watbrville, Jan. 11.—We are again visited 
with a cold snap. This morning at sunrise the 
thermomter stood twenty below here, and thir- 
ty below at Skowhegan. 
Bangor,'Tan. 11.—The thermometer at sev- 
en a. m stood at 20 below. In some of the ad- 
joining towns it was even colder. 
Agricultural—Aroostook Railroad. 
Bangor, Jan 10.—A County Farmers' Club 
was orgainized here yesterday with President 
Allen of the State Agricultural College as 
President, D. M. Dunham,Secretary and Treas- 
urer, and the Presidents of. the several Agri- 
cultural and Horticultural Societies in the 
county as Vice Presidents. 
A leariug was had yesterday before the spec- 
ial committee of the City Couucil in reference 
to the petition of citizens of Bangor for asking 
the Legislature for authority to aid the Aroos- 
took Railroad Company by an issue of city 
bonds. The committee were addressed iu aid 
of the petition by President Jewett of the E. 
& N. A. failroad, and other gentlemen. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Lawyer Under Arrest—Small Pox. 
Boston, Jan. 11.—Joseph ΕΓ. Whitman, a 
Boston lawyer, is under arrest charged with 
forging a mortgage note for $10.000, and utter- 
ing the same. The accused is alleged to be im- 
plicated with Charles Foster, recently arrested 
in Canada on charges of fraud. 
Deaths in Boston the past week. 207; small- 
pox, 56. 
NEW YORK. 
Aticmyt to BeTive a Defunct Swindle. 
New York, Jan. 11.—The Journal of Com- 
merce editorially calisjthe attention of the press 
of the country to a covert attempt to again re- 
vive the pateut straw paper swiudle iu Con- 
gress. The dodge now attempted is in a pro 
posed amendment tj the patent law, now be- 
fore Congress, iu which is the following clause: 
"And no extension granted prior to the pas- 
sage of the act shall be held invalid by reason 
of the fact that the certificate of extension was 
not annexed before expiration of such patent." 
The Journal of Commerce says there is no 
other case to which this amendment will apply 
except to revive the olU French Millier pateut 
straw paper swindle, defunct five years ago. 
This amendment has been read twice, and in a 
few days will be put upon its passage. The 
effect of its passage will be to add one cent to 
every pound of paper purchased by newspaper 
publishers. 
The Credit mobilier Scandal. 
Thos. Durant and Mr. Crane, ex-President 
and ex-Secretary of the Union Pacific Railroad 
Co., have been summoned before the Congress- 
ional Committee investigating the CreditÀlobi- 
-lier seaudal, Chas. H. Neilson, son-in-law of 
Congressman Brooks, and C. K. Garrison of 
Cal., have also been subpoened. 
Mr. Durant has commenced a suit against 
James Brooks and Oakes Amos to recover 
Credit Mobilier shares, alleged to have been 
fraudulently obtained or unlawfully appropriat- 
ed. The suit against Ames is said to be based 
upon the assertions of members of Congress 
and others that they never received any shares, 
while the Directors declare that Ames repre- 
sented that ho made such a distribution. 
Bear? Loan. 
A meeting of the directors of the New York 
Central and Hudson Kiver railroad was held 
here to-day, at which it is understood that ac- 
tios was taken concerning the mortgage on the 
road for forty millions. Tho bonds issued under 
the mortgage will be in the form of security, 
which the company will sell to obtain money to 
lay the additional tracks. 
Various matters. 
The manufacturers of American cut nails 
and spikes of the Atlantic States, at a special 
meeting held here yesterday, decided on a re- 
duction ou wholesale prices of fifty cents a kegj 
To-day has been one of the coldest days of 
the season. 
Iu Brooklyn, to-day, a womau named Baker 
died from the effects of kerosene being thrown 
on a stove last night by a drunken man named 
Ban·. 
It is understood that all the conductors of 
the Harlem railroad tendered their resignations 
in consequence of an order requiring them to 
keep checkbooks of their receipts and give a 
punched ticket to each passenger payiug a fare. 
Λ Bank Decision. 
Judge Pratt gave a judgment yesterday for 
Joseph H. Havens, who sued the receiver of 
the Central National Bank of Brooklyn for 
$53,215, the amount of a check deposited for col- 
lection in the bank the day before its failure. 
The ground taken was that in receiving the 
check without disclosing the condition of the 
bauk, the officers obtained no title to the check. 
Severity of the Late Storm. 
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 12.—A St. Paul des- 
patch says that the great snow storm resulted 
in many fatal casualties in Miunesota, and was 
of unprecedented severity. It was so blinding 
that many persons perished within a few rods 
of where succor could have been obtained had 
they known in what direction to go. Three 
brothers, Charles, John and Stephen O'Neil, 
and Thomas and Michael Holdeu, each with a 
two-horse team, started for Welcome with 
wheat on Tuesday, aud were found on Friday 
about ten miles from homo in a terrible condi- 
tion. Two of the O'Niels and oue of the Hol- 
dens were found in the sleighs frozen to death. 
The other» aro alive but will scarcely survive. 
Five ox teams iu the same vicinity were fouud 
frozeu to death. Tho drivers are supposed to 
have abaudoned them and shared the same fate. 
At Hermon station, on the St. Paul & Pacific 
Kailroad, a man was frozen to death while go- 
ing from the depot to the water tank. At New 
LTim a little Doy, whilo endeavoring to reach 
home, wandered eight miles and perished. A 
man was found frozen near St. Peters. Many 
other casualties will undoubtedly be reported. 
The Terrible tHorm-Lon of Life. 
j Milwaukee, Jan. 11.—A dispatch from 
! Minneapolis, Minn., says tho lato storm was the 
I severest ever known. At Kirkhaven there 
were several fanners iu the town when the 
j storm first burst upou them. They left for lioim; with their teams aud very few of them have since been heard from. One wagon has been found, contaiuiug a Mrs. Poland and a 
„?y' fr izen to death. Many teams, both Griffs'■î.,!\u?i.hlÎsts' were found frozen iu the arm and the fate of their owners is unknown. 
Rnilroud Accident. " 
StSLu^ Kansas Cit?and' ŒMSd struck a broken lad two m ιβ< northof Mont- 
gomery yestelkay morning. The baggage car 
two coaches and the Kansas City sleeping (Jar 
were thrown down an embankment and turned 
over. Edward Churchill had his collar bone 
broken. Ten or twelve passengers more or less 
were hurt, but none seriously. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Kanea* lurcatigation. 
Washington, Jau. 11—In the investigation 
of the Caldwell case before tho Senate Com- 
mittee to-day J. H am m on testified to consider- 
able hearsay evidence, but did not specify any 
member of the Kansas legislature whom he 
knew as having received money to vote for 
Caldwell. 
Mr. Sprigg, another witness, did not person- 
ally know of any money being paid for legisla- 
tive votes for Caldwell for Senator. 
Hcnntor Sumner'* Ilcaltb. 
Senator Sumner is considered to-day to be in 
better health than he was yesterday. His sui- 
fering is like that which followed his intones 
inflicted by Preston Brooks, and may be from 
the same cause. He nopestobe able to take 
his seat in the Senate next week. 
fbe I<ouisiaiin .flatter. 
It is understood that the Senate Committee 
on elections, at a meeting this afternoon, de- 
termined not to send a commissioner to Louisi- 
ana to take testimony regarding the political 
trouble there, but to summon all needed wit- 
nesses to come to Washington and give their 
testimony here. It is also understood that a 
deputy sergeant-at-arms will be dispatched,, to 
New Orleans this evening for that purpose. 
Treasury Balance. 
Balance in the Treasury to-day: coin, ?4,- 
041,3H1 ; currency, $3,599,925; coin certificates 
$25,403,000. 
Heuale Investigation. 
Tlie_ Senate Committee on Privileges and 
Elections this evening despatched a deputy- 
sergeant-at arms to New Orleans to subp eua both of the .returning boards known as the \\ barton board and Bover board to appear be- fore them in this city. An effort will be made 
by the committee to have presented for their 
investigation all returns of the electoral vote 
from the various parishes of Louisiana. 
The Stanley Banquet. 
A dinner to Henry M. Stanley by journalists 
to-night was largely attended. Among those 
present as invited guests were Speaker Blaine, 
Secretary Boutwell, Senators Thurinau, Casser· 
ly, Wilson, Fenton, Cameron and Anthony, 
Kcpresentatives Blair, Dawes, liawley, Cox, 
Dodd, Frye and Scofieîd, Gens. Sherman, Por- 
ter and others. Speeches were made by Mr. 
Stanley, Speaker Blaine, Bcpresentative Cox, 
,.*» — 
separated before midnight. 
Λ Question of tbc War. 
The Secretary of the Treasury iu a recent or- 
der. decided that except in cases where the cir- 
cumstances are peculiar, it is inexpedient to 
commence a suit to recover duties upon goods in a boi.ded warehouse within the lines ot the 
so called Confederate S tates at the time the 
war opened or for the recovery of duties ou 
goods imported into said States while the juris- 
diction of the United States over said State9 
was interrupted. Several suits are now pend- 
ing in Southern courts awaiting decision. 
The JTIcxican Border. 
Messrs. Itobb and Savage, of the Texa3 fron- 
tiercommission, will leave to-morrow for Chi- 
cago, where they will bo joined by General Os- 
borne, » newly appointed member. Upon 
reaohmg the Rio Grande, tho commission will 
employ a translator and interpreter. The Pres- 
ident has caused such instructions to be issued 
as will render the commission more efficient, 
besides whieh c-aralry has been sent to guard 
against Mexican raids. 
Privato advices say that Geu. Cortina is 
stronger than ever. He is raising an army aud 
will on ihe 15th of March issue a pronuncia- 
mento, taking possession of the Mexican fron- 
tier independently of the Mexican government 
The treaty for the extension of the mixed mis- 
sion has failed through the adjn'mt of the Mex- 
ican Congress before the return of ourMinister 
Nelson, and it will terminate in March or 
April, leaving many cases unadjusted. 
XLIID CONGRESS. 
HOUSE. 
Washington', Jan, 11. 
Mr. Coburn of Iud., from the Military Com- 
mittee, reported back adversely a number of 
private bills which were laid on the table; also 
a bill for tho sale of the grounds and tenements 
at Pittsburg, Pa., now useà ae United States 
quartermaster's department. 
Several private bills were passed. A bill for 
the sale of the present cemetry grounds at tho 
Fort Gratiot military reservation in Michigan, 
was passed. 
Mr. W. E. Roberts of New York, offered a 
resolution calling on the Secretary of the Treas- 
ury for information as to why work is suspend- 
ed on the New York post office building iu New 
York, and instructing him, if not incompatable 
with the public interests, to order the resump- 
tion of work at the earlicet possible moment. 
Adopted. 
Toe House went into Committee of the ! 
Whole on the legislative appropriation bill. ! 
The pending question at tho adjournment yes- 
terday was an amendment onerered by Mr. 
Smith of New York, forbidding the payments 
of judments of the Court of Claims for cotton 
captured before June, 1885, except special ap- 
propriations were made for them. Mr. Garfield of Ohio, replied to Mr. Smith's 
speech made yesterday, repealiug the idoa that 
any judgments had been paid by the Secretary of tho Treasury except in compliance with tho law. 
Mr. Smith of New York, di l not favor Con- 
gressional opposition to the decision of the Su- 
premo Court, but if such men as Lamar of 
Georgia, who was a rebel loan commissioner, had recovered 5474,000 from the government on 
judgments, by that court he admonished Con- 
gress, tho Supreme Court aud the adiniuistra- 
vrioii, that if the government was liquidating 
war debts the people demanded that loyal peo- ple should first be paid. That was the object of this amendment. 
Mr. Perce of Mississippi, opposed the amend- 
ment as being an attack on the Southern sec- 
tion of the country. 
Mr. Hawley of Conuccticut sustained the 
amendment and said he wanted every judg- ment of this kind reported to Congress so that Congress might exercise its discrcction whether 
it would pay them in preference to the claims 
of loyal men whoso property has been taken or 
destroyed during the rebellion. 
After further debate the amendment was re- 
jected. 
Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania, offered au 
amendment that no money shall he paid to 
railroads for transportation of mails or troops 
while any such company is in default for inter- 
est oil bonds issued by the government. 
Mr. Sargent of California, made a point of order that there was nothmg in tho bill to 
which the amendment could apply. 
The chairman (Mr. Dawes) sustained the 
point of order and excluded it. 
Subsequently Mi. Randall found an itenj to 
which he hooked his amendment, being an item for contingences in the War Department. The 
point of order was overruled. 
Mr. Holman of Indiana, moved to amend the 
amendment by repealing the law under which 
Pacific railroad companies were relieved from 
the necessity of allowing charges against the 
government for transportation to be withheld from the amount of interest paid by the gov- 
ernment on bonde given or loaned to the compa 
ny. 
Mr. Sargent made a point of order against Mr Holiuan's amendment, and it was ruled 
out of oidfr. 
Mr. Holuian appealed from tho decision of the chair but the decision was sustained by a 
large majority. 
Mr. Sargent opposed Mr. Randall's amend- 
ment and argued that even if it were applica- 
ble it would only be applicable to the item of of 812,000 to which it was attached aud would 
uui w uLucuviaû uiuuiug uu iuu executive, ne 
denied that the legislation relieved the Pacific 
railroad companies was got through in a sur- reptious manner as is charged by Mr. Randall. The committee rose. 
Mr. Myers of Pennsylvania, presented a me· 
memorial of the board of trade of Philadelphia 
for the passage of a bill authorizing Collectors 
of Customs to refund in ull the amount of the 
differential duties which have been or may 
hereafter be collected on merchandise which 
was actually afloat in French vessels destined 
for the United States, on the 30thof October 
last. Tlii House then adjourned. 
OUR RELATIONS WITH SPAIN. 
Emancipation lo bo Carried Oui a* Fast 
a* Passible. 
New V'oifK, Jan. 10.—The Herald's Wash- 
ington dispatch says the Spanish Minister states 
that the misunderstanding relerred to in Secre- 
tary Fish's letter to Gen. Sickles of Oct. 29tli, has been removed, and the relations between 
the two governments are quite friendly. The 
svstcm of gradual emancipation, adopted by Spain, has already released 50,000 slaves in 
Cuba, and that law is being faithfully carried 
out. 
The Times' Washington dispatch states that 
the reply of the Spanish government to Secre- 
tary Fish's note was courteous, and gave as- 
surance that the friendly relations shall not be 
interrupted. The party now in power in Spain believed itself strong enough to procure a poli- 
cy of emancipation, and Our government is as- sured that every effort to that end will bo mada 
and that the policy will be enforced in Cuba as 
fast as the pacification on that island is accom- 
lished. One result of our remonstrance has 
een an order restoring one of the estates seized by the Spanish authorities in Cuba. The cor- 
respondence has been quite vigorous since No- 
vember 1st, mainly by telegraph. 
The Herald's Washington despatch says that Secretary Fish yesterday stated that no such 
letter as that printed in yesterday's Washing- 
ton despatches to ilic Associated Press, relative 
to Spain and Cuba, was ever seut by him to the 
American Minister at Madrid. 
In relation to the above it is only necessary 
to state that the whole official document, as 
furnished by the Secretary of State to the As- 
sociated Press in printed form, is available to 
the public, and the copy so furnished is in the 
possession of <T. W. Simonton, General Agent. 
.WETKOKOLUUICAL. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE JiEXT TWEMV-FOCIt 
HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Jan. 13.il P. ΛΜ > 
For New England, easterly to ^southerly 
winds, rising temperature and increasing cloud- 
iness, with possibly snow over the northern 
portion on Monday night and rain over the 
southern portion. For the Middle States, fresh 
and brisk easterly to southerly winds, veering 
to southerly and westerly, rising temperature 
and cloudy weather, with very probably rain. 
For tho South Atlantic and Gulf States east of 
the Mississippi, rising temperature, partially 
cloud.v weather, and winds veering to the west- 
erly and nortnwesterly. From Tennessee to 
Lake Erie and lower Michigan,cloudy weather, 
and rain areas, but winds veering from to tho 
westerly and northwesterly during Monday 
afternoon and evening, with a falling tempera- 
ture and clearing but partially cloudy weather. 
From Kansas and Missouri to Minnesota and 
extending eastward over Illinois, Wisconsin 
and upper Michigan, a rising barometer,falliu" 
temperature, northerly to westerly winds and 
clearing but partially cloudy weather. 
Ο·· Explosion. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 12.—At 10.40 o'clock this 
evening a gas explosion occurred in the princi- 
pal office of the Western Union Telegraph Co., 
on 3d street, in this "ity, tearing up the floor of 
the receiviug room between the desks and win- 
dows, destroying tho ceiling of the delivery 
room in the basement and blowing the plate 
glass windows in a thousand fragments. Tho 
pannelling of doors were torn out aud portions 
of the cast iron mouldings forming the baso of 
a column at the street door hurled into the 
street, striking a messenger boy on the leg, but 
inflicting only a slight injury. The windows in 
a hank opposite were badly cracked. A dozen 
operators at work on the fourth floor rushed 
through the darkness to the street in safetv.but subsequently returned to work. The live per- 
sons in the room where the explosion occurred 
fortunately escaped uninjured. 
Hcnlcuce of Ike IlublmiJ Poisoner. 
New Haven, Ct., Jan. 12.—Mrs. Sherman 
was sentenced Saturday to State prison for life 
for the murder of Η. N. Sherman. Mrs. Sher- 
man's confession is to be published Monday the 
13th, and admits peisoniug of eight persons. 
Attempt of η Murderer to Commit Mutridc. 
John Johnsonjwas found guilty on Saturday 
of murder in the flrst degree, and to day at- 
tempted to coinmitt suicido in his cell by sever- 
ing an artery. lie was found in tiuie to save 
liis life. 
The Missouri Senatornhip—Too Itlnny 
C'audidntcs. 
St. Long, Jan. 12.—A Democratic Senator- 
ial Cancus was held in Jefferson City last night 
and after eight unsuccessful ballots adjourned 
until three p. ni. Monday. On the eighth bal- 
lot the vote stood: Blair 24, Phelns 27, Uogg 
2t>, Anderson 12, Napton (J, West 7, Rollings 4, 
and Edwards, Reynolds and Coleman one each. 
Sixty votes fire necessary for a choice. 
Two GoTei'aor*. 
New Orleans, Jan. 11.—The city is quiet. 
The politicians arc active and there is a quorum 
in both Legislatures. The Fusionists are mak- 
ing preparations on an extensive scale for Mc- 
Euery's inauguration on Monday, which will be 
in Lafayette Square if clear, but in Exposition 
Hall if riiny. The Pinohbacks inaugurate 
Kellogg -Monday in Mechanics' Institute. 
FOREIGrlST 
LOUIS WAPOLEON. 
Tho Post—Mortem Exam- 
ination. 
London, Jan. 11.—The report of the post- 
mortem examination at Chiselhurst savs the 
failure cf circulation was due to the Emperor* 
geneial constitutional condition. The bladder 
Γ<τΐί0Ιί ™ be d,iseaseJ aud the kidneys were 
i fni t h, The Other .organs were sound and 
time 
death was simply a question of 
The Empress last night was calmer, and re- 
ceded several visitors from France. She went 
•several times to the room in whirli the body 
liueen Victoria eent Ci>L Wardiner to riiieai 
hurst, with an autograph letter, and a telegram 
ï'opo S been received from" the 
ga:ΐκβϋτ,β have arrived at Chiselhurst. )ert 
for the loss! jourua's express sorrow 
officers in the French army have 
SÛ&m^esa»s 
md'wnnii ίαΡ01ΐΰ" bas been embalmed an  ill ho m state Monduy and Tuesday. 
mSl1?0 at Eï«enie wil1 issue a procla- iCIng er assumption of the Ke- 
nied 
* the ,ulnoritJ" of the Prince is de- 
the 14th hîi>ith(,#riWiU be "'oarning from p'roi January for the lato Em- 
,fAJX\trom Ρ^"8 S3y® numerous officers )f the Irench army have applied for a leave of 
ibsence to attend the funeral of Napoleon, but 
ij1®" 111 a" eases been refused, oxceptiu" β here the applicants was formerly eonucctel 
with the Emperor s household. 
The Scone nt Chisclhorei. 
Prtf th>° ?sent of the A.sociated η^'Λί * friend of the Imperial family at Ohiselhurst gives the following description of 
the «cenes there : The remains of the late Era- 
pcror have been placed in a coffin. The corpse £ dressed in the uniform of a Field Marshal. 1 ne upper lip is bare, the moustuohe bavin" 
been cut off to facilitate tlio taking of a plaste? 
bu ίιν τι ? »' Wh!ch remains> 1S brown and bushy. The features are stern and careworn 
»ud have an expression of pain. The grand 
breas? °Μ^°η °1· ^ 0ΩΟΓ lie3 across his t. The hands which are ungloved, are 
lisposed in an easy and natural manner, tho 
reiXnS left> i°a thc fourth fiueer of tho left hand is a ring with several dia- 
monds whjch was placed there by tho Empress. 
Asinall silver cross of exguisite workuian- 
1 es„on bis breast, and on the corpse are placed three sprijjs of holly. Over the head a 
crown of violets is suspended. At the foot of 
"? a brass camp bedstead on which tho 
fr?ml of tio m 0n Clther 6ido at the low- 
τι λ\?1 " °îi° I,nest a»d religieuse, ihe ceremonies will probably be»m about 
noon on Λ\ ednesday. TW Empress "s over- 
whelmed with sorrow and her prostration is so 
great as to alarm her attendants. The Prince 
Imperial doas all in his power to comfort her 
Religious services were held in the chapel 
M TtnXr ^iî? reP,et'0U· Princes Mothiide! 'dP,etrûaud Mrs- Oonnean and 
» .were Posent· Father Goddard at- tc mpted to speak, but was overcome by his 
feelings and compelled to loave the pulpit. 
Ihe miprossiou is gaining ground that the' 
ESPeror died from the effect of chloroform. 
rir.iinîiR of NaPole°n appoints the Empress, K""nrœs 
X wiïfaarriv?TuidayChiSelhUrSt ^°Cpt tbe 
Spanish «alter·—Defeat of CntliMs. 
tbauK^.e^^^dTK havobw"kn,pd * 
Λ Carlist band, which was roaming through 
the province of Valencia, encountered a force 
of lojal troops yesterday, and after a short en- 
gagement the former was dispersed with tlo 
loss of 32 killed and 30 taken pr "on r* 
Ihe anti Porto fiico reform league of this 
city have signed a manifesto protesting against 
the passage of a bill providing for the Emanci- 
pation of the slaves on that Islaud 
w .riof"!· tr°nbles in the .porth continues, but a patriotic spirit among the people has been 
raised. Bands are organized for service against 
the insurgents and the inhabitants of villages 
attitndem,TnraC f3Umeafirm aad bostilo t tuae. Ic some places the latter success- 
fully resisted tbe approach of Carlist bands. 
Anti-Slavery Demonstration. 
Looking for a Husband. 
a marriage between a prince, whose name * 
U0v given, and Hie «laughter of tho Czar. 
A Sew Party. 
1 Ants, Jan. 12.—The members of the Left 
^ho seceded last week will not join the Burht 
M»Ut ";iU furm a distinct group iu &pubSyUnder thC Uame oC Conservative 
l*ew Sect. 
Jan· 12.—The Post, In an article ev- 
idently inspired bv the government, eavs the 
proclamation of tho dogma of Papal Infallibil- 
ity has created a new Catholic creed, and its 
believers si ould be treated in the same min- 
ncr as members of other new religious sects. 
IiOss of the Schooner EnternrUc 
Havana, Jan 10.—Bark Emperro, from Γίο- 
tou, lia< arrived hero with the captaiu and his 
wife, mate and seamen of tho schooner Enter- 
prise, lost on the Georges' Banks. The Enter- 
prise was bound from Bangor to Saco. 
Dominion Matter». 
Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The 14th of January is 
the date fixed for the execution of tho contract 
between the Dominion government and the 
Pacific Iiailroad Co. 
The Minister of Justice held an examination 
yestcïday in relation to matters wli ich fonu a 
subject of enquiry by the commission now sit- 
ting in Washington, principally in tho matter 
of the St. Albaus raid in 18Ui. 
FINANCIAL AXD COMIHEKCIAL. 
Foicisu Exports. 
LI V EHPOOL. Steamship Moravian—032 bueli pea», 
11,960 do whoat, 1112 bbls flour, 151) do apples, 2J do 
fish, 1600 g ils extract hemlock, 29,000 lbs pearlash, 
172,000 po potash, 38,200 do pork, 40,000 do oil cake, 
6100 »ln beef, 150,180 do bacon, 6180 (lo cheese, 149,100 
do butter, 39.500 do leather, 25,051 do do copper ore, 
135.000 do lard, 19,200 do cotton, 101 sewing machines, 
19 bales duck, 8 kits fish, 15 pkgs sundries. 
BUENOS AYRES. Bark S Β Hale—352,573 feet 
lumber, 11,823 pickets, 50 boxes axe», 45 pkgs furni- 
ture. 1 do ink, 12 do soap, 25 do trnnks. 
ST JOHN KB. Steamer C.lendon—1600 bbls flour, 20 tons feed, 650 bush oats. 
HALIFAX. NS. Stoamer Cnrlotta—1250 bbls flour, 
50 do oatmoal, 20 tons feed, 3720 gals ale, 454 pkgs 
m die. 
Foreign Importe» 
GRAND MENAN. NB. Scbr Μ Ο Andrews—73*- 500 frozen herring to order. 
Rrccipl· by Bnilroail* ami Steamboat*. 
Grand Tbdnk Railway—β cars sundries, 2 do 
shooks, 2 do starch 28 <io lumber, 2 do for Saco depot, 1 do hay, 2 do spars, 1 do wheels, 2 D and L, 2 do for 
Liverpool, 9 do for St John NB, 1 do for Halifax. 
Steamer Francosia from New York.—2978 
dry bides, 150 rolls leather, 156 bales rags, 10 do cot- 
ton, 300 lif chests tea, 325 bags coffee, 15 do nuts, 26 hlids molasses, 10 caske linseed oil. 5 dol sad ironr, 100 bbls pieklos, 100 do dried currants, 50 do sugar, li do mils, 00 do lamp black, 50 do glassware, 30 bars 15 bdls do, 50 do naper hangings, 650 boxes tin plate. 100 do canned goods. 153 ao soap, 550 do raisins, 35 do salcratus, 25 do burnt brick, 150 do clocks, 75 do tobacco, 20 oils rope, 30 cases bitters, 5 do oranges. Î sleighs, 200 pkgs sundries. 
Boston Stock List· 
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Jan 11.1 
Franklin Company, Lewiston 114 Boston & Maine Railroad 123» Boston and Maine ltallroad 1234 Eastern Railroad 104$ Eastern Railroad b 30105 
Sales at Auction. 
Hill Manufacturing Company 1414 Continental Mills flol Franklin Company, Lewieton 1131 Bates Manutuiecrin g Company 100 { 
Eastern Railroad îlîî; Eastern Railroad ■···"?":! Eaatiin Railroad 10ii®l03S Portland, Saeo & Portsmouth 11R iiiiiiiôa: Boston & Maine Railroad ^ 
no Mains State β'β, Portland City Siie·, Jli 
New Vorlt Kiuclc nnd tBoiiry Jllarkfl· New York, Jan. ll-Morning.—Gold at 1121·- Money at 7 percent. Sterling Exchange 10ϋ|ί® llu! Stocks heavy. State stocks dull. 
Tho following were tho quotations or Oovernmnul securities: 
United States coupon O's, 1S31 115Î United States5-2u'b 1 S62 1 13J United St:ites .1-20·» ISO ι ! liai United States 5-20's 1865, old jι jS United State» 5-20·» 1865, new 'll3j United States 5-20 h 1867 
United States 5-20 s tas tl4i United States 5'». new mj United Stfttoa 10-40 8., coupon— —Π05 
Currency G's —ll2i 
Tho following wrr»i the opening qunt:»nnne 0 
Stocks: ... 
Western Uuiou Telegraph to Η 
Pacific Mail ·; '/ ·· *A%. Ν. Y.Centra*and Hudson Blverconsolidated. ...103, 
Eric f- Erie preferred 
The following were die quotations for Pacific Rail 
road securities: 
oi> CentralPacific bonds jj* ; Union Pacifie do 
Union Pacific stock ^ Union Pacific land grants 
Union Pacific Income bonds '· 
Oociicstic JlnvItoiM. 
New York, Jan. 11—5 P. M.—Ashe? quiet at S 5' 
pots. Cotton is dull and without decided change it 
price; sales 484 bales at20$c f>r Middling uplands 
Flour—receipts 2070 bbls; Flour is firm and quiet 
sales 8600 bbls at 5 05 @ 6 50 for superfine Westen 
and State; 7 10 © 7 60 for common to good extra Wes- 
tern and State; 7 65 @ 8 00 for good to choice do 
7 75 @ 9 50 for common to choice White Wheat Wes- 
tern extra; 7 20 (§>950 for common to good cxtr. 
Ohio; 7 65 (à; 13 00 for common to choice extra St 
Louis; market closing quiet. Southern Flour quie 
and unchanged ; sales 500 bbls at 615 @ 8 75 for com- 
mon to fair extra ; 8 F5 @ 12 75 for good to choice do 
Rye Flour quiet ; sales 400 bbls at 4 75 @ 6 50. Con 
Meal steady; sales *30 bbls. Whiskey lower; sale: 
20o bbls at 9i£ @ 95c. Grain—receipts of Wheat 20,- 
800 bush; Spring Wheat steady and in limited export 
and milling demand; holder refuse to make conces- 
sions; sales 3û0.000 bush at 1 64 @ 1 65 for Ko 2 Mil- 
waukee afloat; 1 62 for Mixed Spring; 1 66 for Nos 1 
and 2 Mixed Spring; 142 @148 for inferior Soring; 
1 53J @ 1 56 for No3 Spring: 1 76 @ 1 85 for lied 
Western ; 1 90 @ 1 93 for Wnite Western. Rye scarce 
and firmer. Barley quiet. Barley Malt in fair de- 
mand ; sales 17,000 busn ; Western part 1 27$. Corn 
—receipts 19,700 bush; Corn heavy and in limited de- 
mand ; sales 14,000 bush at 66 @ 66}c for old and new 
Western Mixed; 67 @67|cfoi Yellow Western. Oats 
—receipts 29.300 bush; Oats quiet and a shade firm- 
er; sales 41,000 bush at48J@50Jc lor new Western 
Mixed; 47 @ 49c for Black Western; 52 @ 51c for 
White. Eggs ouiet and firm at 37 @ 37Jc for Wes- 
tern, 38 @ 49c for State and Pennsylvania ; 39 @ 40c 
for Jersey. Hay is quiet and firm. Hops firm ; 1872 
quoted at 42 @ 55c. Leather in good rojuest and 
without decided change in price; Hemlock sole, Bue- 
nos Ayres and Rio Grande ligh middle and heavy 
weights at 28 rS> 31c ; California 27J @ 2SJc ; Orinoco 
do 27 @ 28Jc. Wool firmly hold; unwashed quoted at 
65® 80c; tubbed 67c; fall clip California 25 @ 33c; pulled 62 @ 65c ; Texas 32Jc ; Ohio 68c. Coffee very 
firm ; Rio quoted at 16 @ 19c in Gold; 1038 bags Rio 
on private terms. Sugar quiet and unchanged: sales 
of 150 hhds Cuba on private terms f fair to good relln- 
ing ouoted 9 @ 9Jc. Molasses quiet and firm f r do 
meetic; sales ot New Orleans 60 @ 70c; foreign dull 
and heavy. Rico steady at7J@8i. Petroleum is 
'juioi auu iiiui α>ι> «.'j νϋ> iwjv w wuuv, ituu .1 (£/ 2l}C 
for refined. Provisions—Pork very dull; sales 200 
bbls mess at 13 75 @ 14 00; 11 50 for prime ; 14 00 @ 
14 50 for prime mess. Beef quiet; sales 75 bbls at 
10 00 @ 12 00 for plain mess ; 12 00 ® 13 50 for extra 
do. Beef Hams firm at 30 00 @ 32 00 for uew West- 
ern. Tierce Beef quiet and firm at 21 00 @ 22 00 for 
prime mess ; 23 00 @ 25 00 for India do. Cut Meats 
steady; sales 500 boxes Jan at5 1-16c; 30 do do on 
ejjot 5$c ; middles very firm ; sales 700 boxes long clear 
at 7c; 850 do March at 7c; 200 do long and short next 
week's delivery 7$c. Lard decidedly firmer; sales of 
900 tes at 8J ® 8$c for No 1 to prime steam ; 8J @ 8$c 
for kettle rendered; also sales of 1000 tes Feb at Sgc; 
3700 do March at 8§ @ 8$c ; 4500 do April at 8ge. But- 
ter is active and firm at 11 @ lCc for Western ; 23 @ 
32c for State. Cheese firm at 12 @ 132c for common 
to prime. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet and 
firm at 6l$c. Rosin quiet at 3 85 for strained. Tal- 
low firm ; sales 115,000 lbs at 8$ @ 8$c. 
Freights to Liverpool steady; per eiil, Corn 7$d;. 
Cotton $ Q 5-lGd. 
Chicago, Jan. 11.—Flour is in light demand and 
holders firm ; stock light. Wheat dull, unsettled and 
prices lower: No 2 Spring 1 22| on spot; 1 22$ seller 
Feb; No 3 do at 1 06$ @ 1 07 : rejected at 92$ ® 93c; 
No 1 Spring nominal. Corn is dull and steady ; No 2 
Mixed 30 fc on spot; 31 @ 3l£c for seller Feb; rejected 
at 28c. Oats steady ; No 2 at 25$ @ &5$c. Rye is 
steady; No2 Fall at 67c. Barley firm; No2 Fall 
65$ @ 68c. Provisions strong and brokers are unablo 
to fill orders at limits. Pork at 11 60 @ 11 G5 on spot ; 
seller March 12 25 ® 12 30. Lard at 7 25 on spot.— 
Greon Hams in gooddemand at full prices; sales of 
18 to 15-pound averages at 6J @ 6|c and 8 @ 8Jc for 
lighter weights. Bulk Meas in lair.demaud and firm ; 
salos shoulders packed at 4c ; bellies loose 7c ; packers 
generally offering the moats very sparingly. Dresse 1 
Hogs in fair demand and higher at 4 50 '«£ 4 65, being 
tbe inside price for mixed weights. Whiskey in fair 
demand and advanced to 89b. 
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 23,000 bush wheat, 39,- 
000 bush corn, 19,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush rye, 8,000 
bush barley. 
Shipments—4,000 bbls flour, 9,000 bush wheat, 33,- 
OOObusli corn, 12,000 bush oats. 5,000 bush barley. 
Cincinnati* Jan. 11.—Pork nominally at 13 00.— 
Lard excited and prices higher; steam at 7f@ 8$c; kettle 7Jc and held higher. Bulk Meats firm ; shoul- 
ders at 4$c ; clear rib sides 6 @ 61c ; clear sides 6$c, all fully cured. Bacon is firm, stocs out of smoke light ; 
shoulders 5 @ 5$c ; clear rib sides 7$c ; clear bides 8c 
askoi. Green meats firm ; shoulders 3$c ; clear rib 
sides 5}c; hams at 8$@ 9$c tor 1] to 11 lbs avenge?. Live Hogs strong at 4 10 @ 4 25, mostly 1 20; receipts 
5500 head. Whiskey firm at 89c. 
xoledo, Jan. 11.—Flour steady. Wheat steady 
for on spot ; extra White Michigan 186 ; Amber Mich- 
igan on spot 1 67 buyer Jan and 1 67f seller do; sell- 
er Feb 1 69$; do Mareh 1 74; No 1 Rod 1 69; No 2 do 
1 61$; No 3 do I 56; reject©J 1 33. Corn steady; high 
Mixed 38c; old do 39$e; seller Feb 39c; do "March 
40$c; do May 45Jc; buyer do 46$c. Oats in fair de- 
mand and firm ; No 2 at 32 @ 32$c. 
Receipts—12,000 wheat, 23,000"bush corn. 
Shipments—5000 bush wheat, 10,000 bush corn. 
Detroit, Jan. 11.—Wheat active and higher; sales 
extra at 1 89; No 1 White at 1 78; Amber Michigan 
at 1 62 @ 1 62$. Corn steady at 41c for yellow. Oats 
in good demand at 33$ @ 34c. 
Receipts—0000 bush wheat, 0000 do corn. 
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 27,000 bush wheat. 
Charleston, Jan. ll.-Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 19$c. 
Savannah, Jan. 11.-Cotton dull; Middling up- 
lands at 19$c. 
Mobile, Jau, (11.— Cotton dull; Middling uplands 
19$c. 
New Orleans, Jan. 11.-Coiton in fair demand; 
Middling uplanisJlOôc. 
European Mnrliets. 
London, Jan. 11—11 A. M.—Consols opened at 92$ @ 92J for money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1805. old, 03$; do 
1867, 93$; do 10-40s, 89J ; uew 5s, 90$ ; Erie Railway at 49$-. 
Liverpool, Jan. 11—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed flat 
and irregular; Middling uplands 10Jd; do Orleans 
10§; sales 8,000 hales, including 1000 for spoculaoion 
and export. Of the sales 4000 bales were American. 
London, Jau. 11—1.30 P. M.—Console closed at 92$ 
@ 92$ for money and account. American securities 
unchanged. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the 
trust of Administrator of the ostate of 
ALPHEUS A. GOULD, late of Windham, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM H. VARNEY, Adm'r. 
Windham, Dec. 17th, 1872. de25w3w*52 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed s ad taken upon himself the 
trust of Administrator of the estate of 
MARY L1BBY, late of Gorham, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased are required 
to exhibit the same ; aud all i>ersons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM S. ELWELL, Adm'r, of Portland. 
Gorham, Dec. 3, 1872. jan2w3wl 
$1,000 IN ONE WEEK. 
To any shrewd man who can do business on tbe 
quiet. 1 guarantee au Immesse Fortûse, ea.^y, 
rapidly, and in perfect safety. Address in perfect 
confidence. 
JAMES FROST, 
nov301yw 28 West 4th Street New York. 
PORTLAND 
Safe Deposit Vaults, 
No. 97 Exchange Street. 
SAFES TO BENT in«i4e the Yuult· at 
from 915 to SttO per annum. 
SPECIAL· DEPOSITS of Stock», Bona», 
and other raluablc· received. 
DEPOSITS of ANT ARTICLES of VAL·· 
I7B RECEIVE» at rate* Tarring ne. 
eorillngto the »la« of package and τβ! 
uatlou. 
COLLECTION aud REMITTANCE ο 
I merest anil Dividend* attended to. 
Robert A. Bird, Manager 
oct24 w43tf 
S-'tatc of Maine. 
Penobscot es: 
THE undersigned having been appointed by lb( Supreme Judicial Court as Receiver» lor the 
Notional Insurance Company of Bangor—al· per- 
pons having claims against said company are notified 
to present tlie same tor allowance, and all venom 
Indebted to said company are requested to make im- 
mediate payment to us. 
bAMCEL F.HUMPHREY,) HIRAM RITQGLES. } Receivers Ν. H. DILLINGHAM, ) 
Bangor, Nov. 16,1872. w2 3moe 
Bowdoin College, 
Medical Department 
THE annual course of Lectures at tho Medlca School of Maine, will commence JANUARY 9th and continue Τ WENT W WEEKS. Circulars co*taiuing full information may lie ob tniDcd on application to the Registrar, D. F. ELUS M. D., or to the Secretaiy. 
C. F. BRACKET!·, Μ. T>., Sccretajv. dell dMW&F6wWfiw50 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
SIX months after date the copartnership of SOME! & HAMSDliLL, Tanner·, at Oasco, Me., wii be lUwohred. Mr. Ram «dell, who r.tlre* trom th business, will attend to th· Mltliug of the firm al airs up to that date. 
^ Λ J. R. RAMSDELL. Casco, Oct. 24,1872, v3(Kilaw6wA:wii 
$5tt)$20 Τ λ*ίΟ«« TOM All of woiklnjt f·. » * pie, of either eax, young or old, make more roouey α work tor nn In their spare momenta, or all the tim«. than at unvtMoi elee. Particular· free. Address G. Sri neon 4 Ce., Portland, Maluo. 
si>lG-wlyr 
Commissioners' Notice 
THE undersigred Commissioners, appointed l>; the Judge of Probate for the County of Cum berland, to examine tho claims of the creditor 
against the estate of Levi A. Cat·*, late of Free port 
in said county, deceased, give notice that hîx montai from tho tlurd uay of l»ocomber, 1872, are allowet said creditors to present an'I prove their claims, am 
that e will be in session for tho purpose of recelJrtii said claims and proof thereof at the office ο t Ε 
Wells, in said Freeport. on the lastSaturdavs ο 
January and May. 18^, from two to fivo ο clock Ρ Μ· 
AMOS FIELD, I Commissioners 
Freeport, Dec. 26,1872. dee27oaw9«w 
ENTERTA INM RM s. 
(* rami Ε ntertaiiimont· 
Social Levee & F estiva 1 
i.x aid oi ran: 
Portland F 1*24 tern it} 
— AT 
CITY HALL, 
MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 13th. 
(jEXEKAL COMMlTX£K. 
HON. I. WASHBURN, Jr., PrejMen! I'rnteroiij. 
T. C. HERSKY. Vice PresMenf. 
Mil r'®UbrUr"' M'O'i'r Kingsbury. 
Mr»' it' Jo,se· M" S. K. Spring. mSdt Bui'"· Mrs. Ε ρ,., ™· Mr. Α. Ε. Stevens. 
fc&afr issir1· 
Mre. J. T. Swî» ù1' ;Y" b!l" We'»>>i 
Mrs. J. E. FernaUl, M,· V®» «··■ ^owlinmi, Mrs. J. H. HaiuMen. Mr vr π· κ!η Mrs. I-evi Morrill. m/ , J· Klllwr,,. 
Mr*. W. H. Dennett, Mr. FrMkv'·. Mrs. C'hafs HolJen, ,,r! L™ ,i 
RECEPTION C'OMîllîrEi:, 
Dr. S. O. Gordon, Dr. A. O. Shav. 
Mr. Wm. Allen, Jr.. Mr. e. J.**,' Mr. Μ. Ν. Κ cb, Mr. Henry Fox. 
Mr. Win. L. Brad!,,v. Μι* ·Τ. Κ. C'artrv, Mr. S. T. Puller. Mr.Frank Κ. Alb·». 
II. F. C.jolid^.. 
FLOOR COMMITTEE. 
Jf. 2». IiGWIN, 
John A. Emery, Fritz II. Jordan. Chas. A. Libby, Jr., Fred Ε. Allen, Chas. IΓ. Randall. Wm. Ε. Wood, Henry H. JiOwell, Λ. E. Webb. 
Ticket» SO Cenfp, lobe obtained at I.mvvll'H, Hale's. Lorin*. Short & Harmon**, Gerrinh & Pear- 
sou's, and at Clio door. 
All interested in this charitable institution are re- 
ques e<l to send in contributions nf Te»resbments or 
money to tbe Committee ai the 
Reception Room on 
?Uo day of the Festival, before four o'clock. 
( Iinnslli-r's Full (luiulriilr Kami 
ha·* been engaged for the occasion 
jan4 id 
MUSIC HALL^PORTLANI) 
Friday, Saturday & Monday Eve's, 
•Van. fOlh, 11th and 13tb. 
THE FINAlTtRIUMPH. 
"HE'S «ΟΧ TO COiWK." 
Harry BloodgoodV 
Minstrel & BlirlASmil» ilnmhlnolinn 
witb a host of new faces, pronounced Stars of the 
profession. The monarchy 
Walters and Morton, Waynor, Riddell, 
Manning, DeMont, bloodgood himself, 
and 'JO otbers in conjunction with The Circa les 
of Dlodera Inventions, 
The Illustrated Mii-i-orot'ilie Groat 
BOSTON FIRE. 
Full KSratft Ritnd and Onheelrn. 
For particulars see our illuminated Posters and Programmes. The sale of Reserved seats will com- mence at the Box office Thursday, Jan. 9th. janedttt MARSHALL P. WILL». Agent. 
"ALCYONS" 
WILL GiVE AN 
1SSEMBLI 
—AT— 
LANCASTER HALL. 
TUESDAY EVENING, Jan. 14th. ! 
Tickcla, cdmilling Gent uud f'UtVii*«, §1, 
to be nad of Hawcs & Cragin, A. S. Hinds, C. Way, members ol the Club, and ut the door. janl3 2t 
M. I,. A. 
Two Grand Concerts 
I\ Ο TV Ε GKTERTAINnEMT. 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evening. Jannary Ιδ. 
PART I. 
BY THE TEMPLE QUARTETTE, 
OF BOSTOX, ASSISTED BY 
Mrs. MABEL BURNHAM 
P-A.TÎT II. 
By Mr. and Mrs. Madison Obrey, 
"Who will give'a 
! Combination of Vocal and Instrumental 
Music 
Of the most select character—serious and humorous; introducing several new and novel instruments, 
among them the Australian Lithophone, Sardinian 
Tibia, Concertina, and the Hindostanee Surringbee. The Obreys having spent many years in the East, 
are said to discourse the Oriental Music in Uie true 
native style, 
Eveuiug Tickets 50 cents each. Doors open at 6J : Concert commences at o'clock. JanlStd 
SEVENTH EIVTEKTAIIV91ENT. 
ARMY AND NAVY COURSE. 
Till"KSIJVV GVEKIXC, Jan. 16th.- Let ture by Anna E. Dickinson. Subject—"Things hoped for.'* Introductory «.oncert by Poitland Band. Evening tickets 50 cents. Reserve I Sea β 25 
cents extra; foi sale at the usual places. Dnors open C.30. Concert T.15. Locturo 7.45. janl3d4t 
" HAYMAKERS! " 
This justly celebrated Cantata wid ba brought out in 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MON- 
DAY EVE'S. JANUARY 
17,18 dc SO. 
COXDVCTOR MR, CHAS. E. HODGK1KS. 
PEB80XATI01ÎS : 
Farmer Mr* George ThoioaB 
Mary (The Farmers Daughter) Mien M.Aggie Walker 
Anna Miss Annie J. Aycr 
Kate (The Dairy Malil) Mrs Ε. M. Pilabury Williun (Farmers at-sl-uant) Mr. W. G. Davey Jo η (Farmer β assistant) Mr. E. A. True 
Snipklns (A city fop unused to rural tffalrs) Ο. Ε. 
Chase. 
MI8i ANNIE Ε. GREELEY, PIANIST, 
And a chorus ol 40 voices, assisted by an 
EFFICIENT ORCHESTRA. 
Tickets with Reserved Seats, 50 cents. Admission 
35, for sale at Hawes & Cragin's Music Store, Mon- day morning, January 13th, 9 o'clock. 
&SVW9 wycu αν o.ov. uuucvrt CuiuuieilC2 at 7.90 pre- cleely. Janlltd 
BRET HARTE 
W ILL deliver hi» celebrated Lecture on "THIS ARCiONAlTaOP 49" Friday Etc- niusg* Jan. vîltli, at City Hall, Portland. Ad- mission 50 cents, iucliidiilx Renerved ScrIn. 
Sal·» to commence Monday, dr\n. 12th, at Stock- bridge's Music Siore. Jan7td 
Dancing Academy 
—λτ— 
ARMY AND NAVY HALL. 
JW. KENNEDY'S classes will c ntinuo on • Wednesday and Friday evehlngs at 8 o'clock, and on Wednesday and Saturdays at 3 o'clock Γ. M. jaull dtf 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
PUBLIC notice 1b hereby given 111 at on the nine I eentli day of October, A. D. 1?6D. Francis Lar- kin of Portland, in the Comity of Cumberland aud State of Maine, by his mortgage deed of that date recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds Bock 370, Page 810, convoyed to Thomas Shaw, Malcolm F· Hammond and Feesenden V. Carney of Peruana aforesaid, mi rehauts under the firm name of Sn«w> 
Hammond & Carney, a certain lot ol land on 
southerly side of Cumberland Street In Peru* „ aforesaid and bounded as follows Commencing 
post on the southerly sldo lino of Cumberjnna^fMt thonce easterly by the line of eaid street lor■ ltaflcriy to a post.thetcc southerly by land of lu° „ηβ (,ara]k'l ninety feat to a post.thenco wester'jron or ,cs, t0 a with Cumberland Street thirtvftot œ or|pJ.e t0 ,t,e 
post, thence northerly ninety wet mlsCj as were oc- ilrst bound, and being the sam® I of pai'l mortgage; cupled by said Larkiu at too j nl(iri2age bas been and that the condition" subscribers claim a 
broken ; by reason wbcrooi to the statute 
foreclosure of said ™?j'5$<led. Ill such case made ·»> κ t),i8 twenty-third day of Dated at said Por^hundred and seventy-two. December, eigM«n DaVg0MAS SHAW, 
MALCOLM F. HAMMOND. 
FESSENDEN V. CARNEY. 
w52 3w 
CASKETS. 
WE liave ou 
hand a good lot of Blaok Walnut. 
Map «3. an<1 Pln° Caskets, various elzce and 
etrion 'made by choice workmen at the Berry place, I 
ii miles south of Standish Centre, 1J miles north of {fnrtii Buxton meeting house. Prices low. T/idish, Jau. 1. 1873. F. A. SPEAB. 
ALSO 
\ Moh bcncli, tools, lasts, pegs, Ac., for making ^oes and boots. Please call aad buy at a bargain. 
w2 
tiTVos. "WEBER" aud other emi- 
via NOS. nent makers, 
PIANOS. Sold by ED. B. ROBISSOS, 
j t'aboon Black, opposite City Ball, 
ylT AT SEDUCED PRICES' eotnlv 
AUCTION SA f - ES. 
saU* of Fini» st] t ml ion. 
ON XUK-jDAY, Jan. 1 lib. at 11 M. vhall m !! at the Carriage Hep «itery ·,! Ail»· rt Chas*. I old stan I of Γ.. Κ. L-mom, m Prebl·«tr^t. 5 full I size double Sleighs. 
1 Alaska sfyle double S!<-lgii, elegant firdsb. 
I lijht double ibalf trlu:?·,♦«!». 
:j round back single 8IHglu. 
Ô trottiug Slelçbs, Ί with polo and !y.i 
4 business Sleigh (trimmed). 
1 extra seated wh'ond hand SI »cr·-, Av. 
TheseSle'gbsart mad·· by the mocha:·!. « in 
the ciry, and are superior it» every way ·> any sleigh* 
vi rnflP rodliitMsmark· '. < «1! and «··· * r ymr- 
*e'Vl>. 
r. «. lltll.El & CO.. A»»cli«»Mrr». 
J»8T *f 
BtJ.m. II 111,κ* Λ C'Om A*rti»errr». 
Dry <ioojK, Mollis Αγ., al Uh liou. 
ON TL*ES1» \ S t HT», ut Jo o'clock Λ. M. aim 3 o'clock P. >!.. nt otMee, wv shall coinnnnc** the 
nale of mm Invoice c»i* « «>«'s and lime until .'*11 un- 
sold, consisting in part of l'ui^ii i;« »♦ ».-.«";·>in:· res, 
SatinetH, SS:uwls, l'.iaukeK. liandk-MM-l. lloee. 
l'wîor Shirtsnnl Drawers, Dleachod nnd unbli nVbcd 
Cottons, SkirtSurrender»·, N'a· kin-. Towelling, 
Lap Itobe», Can'iiian Jackots. Huilons, Τ ι»·!ι· Linen, 
Cra»h, &e.t &€t l—l 
H on m· for Kale· 
\%7"II L »·· .·τ>Μ at publie mesPn, «.n THl'IiSDAÏ 
▼ f January Hitl·, ut 11 o'elok, Λ. L. on the 
Premises», a two .-tory dwelling bouse, No. ~>~ Frank- Un Street, if η .? prevlounly -old nr pnvn'e nl( *3? "Terms at sale. 
Apply to 
«l.C. ΗΛΚΜν*. 
tri Fr.ltral Mirert. » oiMlnv l. .Jan. jd. \*1ό. JaniMtd* 
'· S. H UI.V.l A <«>.. 
Commission Merchants, 
—and— 
A UCTI ( > X EEB Si 
NO. '32 v:.\i'ii \Λ(;κ ntki:i. r. 
XcU below Merchants' Kxehange. 
JOSEPH S. BAILEY, GEO. W. Ρ \UKEIC. 
References— Messrs. If. J. Libby Λ « ·>., and Hob Charles P. Kimb.l i'ot'f.in 1, Me.; Messrs. Leonard & Co.. and Lee & Shepard, Boston. apllt 
PIANO FORTES ! 
ΎΙΉ. C. L. Cil KHAM, manuf. etnrer of the cel«- -»t bratnl «iOKHAU PIA*« l'OBTÏ», leslres to thank the citizens of Portland for their 
confidence and very liberal patronage, he has receiv- ed in the sale of these instruments, at each sale dur- 
ing ihe past three years.^ And respectfully informs 
GORHAM'S 
Annual Exhibition and Sale 
— OF — 
Elegant Piano Fortes. 
Sale fn Portland, 
Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 7 1873 
AT STORE 
NO. ISO MIDDLE ST., 
(VMiF.RTlIE FAL.HOVTH IIOTKI..) 
ΓΟΒ ONE WEEK ONLY. 
These Pianos arc constructed in tbe most thorough 
manner, being ma<!e iu every Dart as well as» money and bauds can buil t them. Mr. Gorha>u leing a practical workman himself. In many points of con- struction they are peculiar. Ami for richness and 
grandeur of top*», Nicety of Action, Elegance in tin- Πφ, a id for every Quality requisite in a really line 
Piano, these cannot be surpassed. 
Κ VI. Κ Υ ΡΙΑ.\0 1Η FiLLY \VAKKA>· 
TED FOR FIVE VF A BS. 
Parties desirous of obtaining a really fine Piano at 
a very moderate juice, arc Invited to examine them. Mr. Gorbain will be pleased to show their advantag- 
es to all. 
The large number of prominent citizens we refer to 
below, that have purchased theso Pianos, and who 
will testify to the satisfaction they are giving yoar al- ter year, and the steadily increasing sale we are hav- 
ing, is the best proof we can offer f<»r their excellence 
and durability. 
Among the many citizens of Portland who have dur- chased this Pian% arc: 
Ham r T> IflmKoJi II Η Ι»ι·Λ»η V.,,. 
W. Kichardsan, Esq, 
W. >V. Harris, Esq., 
M. O. Palmer, Εβα., 
John E. Palmer. Esq., 
W. H. Waklron, Esq., 
Geo. U. Knight, Esq., 
W. H. Stephenson, Esq.. 
J. H. Coffin, Esq., 
Ν. B. Noble. Esq., 
Chas. Stanwood, E<o., 
Sam'l Watertaouse. Esq.. 
Frank E. Pray, Es ·., 
S. b. Gowell, Esq., 
Ε. Martin, Esq., 
I. P. Waterhouse, Esq.. 
Jesse D. Wilson, Esq.*. 
Jared Crane, Esq., 
H. C. Barnes, Esq., 
Alvin Jordan, Esq., 
Win. K. Rhodes, E«q., 
Joseph H. Tucker, Es.j.. 
I. Randall, E*q.' 
S. W. Stilnben, E*q.. 
C. L. Galllson, Esq., 
Henry Sargent, Esq.. 
Mrs. C. Butler, 
Henry H. Wilder, E-q., 
Calvin S. True, Esq.. 
Τ.ΛτΙη»'Γ Rrneri 
Μγβ. Woodbury S. Dana 
Mr. D. Choate, 
Gordon lï. Garden, Esq.. 
Geo. F. Ayer. Es»!., 
Kobcrt J. Hull, Esq., 
A. Evans. Esq., 
Chas. Staples, Jr Esq., 
John BraHfoi J, Esq.. 
J.C. Balte. Esq., 
Λ W. S,'r.b un. Esq., 
its. r i, Esq., 
E. 1*. VI s, Esq., 
K. ^. ar on, Esq., \V II. Earner, Esq.. 
Mr». I". I. Short, 
Geo. C. Johnson, Esq., 
J. M. Ellloit, Em., 
Samuel Giikey, Esq., 
Thomas ltandall, Esq., 
Daniel S. Jones, Esq., 
Franklin Tnkey, Esq., 
Alpheng QrUBn, Esq., 
C. K. Bridges, Esq., Florence McCarthy, Esq. 
M ». Λ. Κ. Shattuck, 
Horace True, Esq., 
Β. II. Ingeisol. Esq., 
Biddeford, 
and many others. 
1 he occorreneo of those annual sales here, and the 
large number of citizens that have placed confidence 
in Him and pnrchased these Pianos from year to year, 
enables Mr. Oorham to teel that he is not a Granger 
here, and that all those who may in the future en- 
trust him in the selection of a Piano Forte, will in no 
way be disapointdd. Our Planus sold on easy iustalments, if desired. Old Pianos taken in exchange and fair prices allowed. We shall also offer a large variety of rich Piano Covers at very low prices. de27d3w 
FOB THE NEXT SO DAYS. 
FOR THE NEXT 20 DAYS. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT 
OUR ENTIRE STOC K AT 
IKREiRD OF LOW PRICES 
ΓΝΙΙΕΑΗΓ» OF LOW PRICES ! 
$3000 worth of Dress Goods. 
#3000 worth of Dress (Soods. 
We have in stock some very desirable goods and 
we intend to sell the whole lot at some mm*· an we 
do not mean to pack up λ piece of goods to keep over 
Wool Merge* (all color·*.) 37 l-'if. 
Wool Plaid*, at 33c. 
βΟΟ yd*. Plaida at 'iOr. 
ίΟΟ " Black Reprllant*, at N5c. 
(These goods are very clieap at $1.10.) 
We «cil Dress Protector* for l'J l-'ic. a yd 
tlOO yds. Rnsflia Crash, at Sc. 
We Khali well black croehct button* for1'JO 
eta. doz. Do not pay 37 l-'ir for the 
same good· elsewhere. 
Every remuant In thr *tore to be *old for 
«hnt tiu» »:n k.:.. »«·- » 
etc. 
*35 per cent reductiou 10 be made ·« *· 
large line of Fancy Good*. 
Children'!! Hoisery, we a bal I e!o*e ·η· «H 
we have. No room for it. 
We adriee an early call a* there I* »arf ·· 
be a rneb for the bargnoi we «ball #'fr· 
COYELL A CO., 
COVELL A C O., 
Congress, comer Brow.» Street. 
Congress, corner Brown Street. 
inn" _ 
BONJDS. 
! Portland City <j·» 
Rockland City β'β 
Bath City 6V 
St. Lonls City 6's 
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) 6'» 
Maine Central, Consolidated. 7's 
Cook County, Illinois, -7's 
Clay Connty, Illinois, ■ 7's 
Iowa Central, Gold, -7's 
Northern Pacific Gold, ■ 7.80's 
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold, 7's 
Exchange oil England, Scotland and Ire- 
land. 
FOB SALK BY 
WJ»I. E. WOOD, Aff't, 
Sept 7-dtfiw «rjKxcl.nn«e Si. 
Colby's Book Store, 
TO BE CLOSED 
W A FEW WEEK*. 
and stock to be moved to Baltimore. 
car-Good s selling v-ittiout regard to coat lor a 
days only. 
119 EXCHANGE STREET. 
d*?e5d&wtf 
i'OETKY 
What Hie H'jiaiYowi Chirp. 
I η m oui y a lit lie sparrow; 
Λ bird <;f low degree ; 
Mv Jii* ot litLl:> value, 
L5.it tbc dear Lord eaieth for iu*\ 
II «ii. ni a c »ai of tea hors, 
11 î ver;> « i:ti 11 1 know. 
Wi'.ïi m ver a Np«*<-k < Γ crimson, 
For »i was not made for show. 
13;.·; i'. kv-cj.y mo ν ar a in winter, 
An t shielis ni IVoni tîi** rai»» 
W«. .· :: c 1er d i» g>d ili! 1 .'".'"V 
i\rii ':K i> \v ul i »»ake me vain. 
I 'a :vo » ru or " r1' .nBC' 
1 mi;b «r « >·. M fortune, IS 11 «ivea I» ··' ; ........ 
Bill· at". .· « «W1 klC' 
If rnvinrJ !.- ■-·>" »aii!v. 
CI.»' <* J i '·:η :,ui·' * u ,ΛΫ«ΐ! ; 
I have always eticusih to keep mo, 
A» 1 "Lite Is more than meat 
I lvii nv the. e are many sparrows; All tiver tin w »i l i we are cund— 
But our Heavenly Father knoweth 
When one of us falls to the ground. 
Tliauga small, we are never forgotten : 
Though weak, we are never afraid- 
Far we kn ν/ that our dear Lord kecpetli The life of the créatures he a)ade. 
i fly through the thickest forest : 
1 light on many a spray; 
1 have η 3 cha t or compass, 
But I never lose my way. 
An 1 I fjld in y wings at. twilight, 
Wherever Ï happen to be; 
For the Fatlie is always watching. 
Au 1 no harm can come to me. 
I am only a little sparrow, 
•\ bird*of low degree, 
But Ϊ know the father loves me— 
Have you less faith than me? 
To Ihc Honorable (ΊιιηΊε.ι \V. Walton* 
oik; of the Juslic m of the Supreme Ju- 
dicial Court of the Stale of iVIiiiate· 
fllllE undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ot the _1_ United States of Ameiica for the District ox 
Maine, a duly authorized agent oi said United -States for this purpose, respectfully represents that uje United States aforesaid are desirous < f purchase» 
for the erection of a f.»rt and battery a certain iTacc 
of laud situated in the town of Capo BlizabeUi, m 
the County of Cumberland, within 11" limits or tne 
State of Main·, particularly bounded and desenbea 
as follows:- Beginning at a Opper bolt in a rock on the southerly side of tTie road lea/lmg^f P^^,e.coun- ty road to lie Portland Head Light House, said cop- 
per bolt being about eleven hundred leet distant 
from the county road known as the shore road, thence 
southerly at l'iiîht angles with said Light House 
road seven hand ed and nineteen leet more or less t » 
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone wall, which 
wall is the southerly boundary of laud now or for- 
mer!} of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said stone wall about four hundred and twenty-eight feet to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea i.hore to the point where the southerly side line of the road from county road to the Light House pro- longed would strike the sea shore at low water line; thence westerly on such prolongation of the souther- ly side line of the road to the Light House to the iirst bounds; said described parcel of lan 1 containing about nine acres. That, the sole owner of sai l de- scribed tract of land is supposed to lie one Benjamin B. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and capable of conveying the s une to said United States. That the 
said Benjamiu B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said 
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from some other cause to this 
applicant and to the said United States unknown, hath refused an l still refuses to convey said tract of land to said Unite 1 States; 
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United States respectfully prays your Honor to order notice of this application, conformable with the provisions of the '-Act of the Legislature of the State of .Maine entitled <4An act for the relinquishment to the United States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of li^ht stations on the coast and waters of the State," 
approved February IS, 1871, as amended by an act en- titled "An Act to ameud Chapter six hundred and 
>an0ui uue tuuuaanu eigui hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses," approved February 20. 1872, to be published in some 
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract of lan I lies, once in each week for the space of four months, which notice shall contain an accurate de- 
scription of said tract of land, together with the name of the supposed owner, and snail require all 
persons interested in said lands to come forward on a day to be specified in said notico and lile their objec- tions, if any they should have, to the proposed pur- chase. 
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States, further prays, (hat on the return day specified in said notice r jury may be empanaelled in the manner 
now proviUt α by law "to assess the val e of said tract 
of land at its fair market, value, and all damages sus- tained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by 
reason of such appropriation, and tnat such other 
and further proceedings may bo had in pursuance of 
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United States of America a good and absolute title to the 
above described tract ot land against all peisons whatsoever ; and so will ever pray. 
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland, the twenty-ninth day of October, A. i>. 1872. 
NATHAN WKBB, Attorney of the United States for the District of 
Maine. 
STATE OF MAIXE. 
Cumberland, ss. 
Upon the torching application by Nathan Webb Attorney of the united States of America, it having been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the said applicant is a duly authorized agent of said United States to ma' e the same, aud that the mat- ters of tact therein set forth are true, aud that it con- tains an accurate description of the lands proposed to be purchased by the United States for the erection of 
a tort and battery, together with the names of all known or supposed ow ers of said lauds, it is Ordered, That notice oi said application bo given to all per.ons interested in the lauds therein de- scribed, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein named as supposed owner, requiring them to come forward in the Supremo Judicial Court in Portland in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday .the eighth day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday of April next, at il o'clock in the forenoon, and tile j their objections, if any they have, to the proposed pur- chase by the said U nited States of said «loser bed lands ! by publication of a true and attested copy of the same application and of this order thereon, once in. each week lor the space of four months in the Port- land Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to be at least one week before paid eighth date of April. Dated at Portland in the County of Cuiftberiand the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872. 
C. W. WAWW, Justice of the Supreme Judicial Coi^rt of Maine A true copy of application aud order of Court thereon. 
D. W. FESSESDSN, Clerk. 
Tsj »C»u Honorable t^harlea W. Walton 
«me of the JTu«tice* of the Supreme J u- tUt la! Court of the Stutr ©f IVIaiac. 
__ .or thiti wurpôse, respectfully represents that the United States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing 1er tlu> crection of a fort and battery, a certain tract of laova: I situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the Couia- » ty ot Cumberland, within the limits of the State of Maine, particularly bounded and described as ίο) lows Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeastor ιv corner of a lot of laud recently conveyed to· tho Ur.tit- ed States by Asa T. Webster," awl tiie Souther tèrlv corner of tlie parcel of laud described in and cor veyetl by a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C» Thomp- son,, dated S&airch 23d, 1SVJ and recorded in ''Cumbcrr- land Registry ot Deeds, Book 210, Page V 5 thence by the «livision line between said two p\f 0cs of land. Westerly fifty-two rods aud live links; a\enec,still fol- lowing s.iid envision line, North wf^iy with an in- ! eluded angle of one hundred ar ^ eighteen deer««a 
laiidred and forty-eight feet more 01· less to a cop- 
per bolt set in a rock : '^nence North Easterly with an 
included angle of 0H.4 hundred and twenty-sixdegrocs, three hundred aud thirty f2et more 01* less to low 
water mark; tneneo by low water mark following the 
shore to the first bounds: said described parcel of land containing about, thirteen acres. 
That the sole owner of said described tract of | land is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable cf con- 
veying the same to the said United States. 
Til t the said George C, Thompson, owner as afore- 
said said tract of land, from disagreement in re- 
gard to tho priée of the same, or from some other 
caus to this applicant aud to he said United States 
unk own. UaiU refused and still refuses to convey gai I traol of lan 1 to sal I United States. 
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of said United 
States, respectfully prajs your Honor to order notico 
of this application conformable with the provisions of | the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, en- 
titled "A11 Act for the relinquishment to the United 
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites oi 
light stations on the coast aud waters of the State," 
a]'proved February 18,1871, as amended by an act 
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and 
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight hundred an 1 seventy-one, relating to light houses," 
approved February 20, 1872, to be published in some 
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract of | 
and lies, once in each week for the space of four 
mouths, which notice shall contain an accurato de- 
scription of said tract of laud, together with the name 
of the supposed owner, ami shall require all persons 
interested in said lands to come forward ou a day to 
be specified in said notice and lily their objections, if 
any they should have, to the proposed purchase. 
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States, furi her prays, that 011 Lhe return day specified 111 said 
Iiuuv-v, *t»wj uv. wu^uiuur-u 111 lHe manner 
mow provided by law, to assess the value of said tract 
<·:' laud at its fair market value, and all damages sus- 
t iued by the owner of the lands so appropriated by 
tvaaon of such appropriation; and that such other 
and further proceeding* may be had in pursuance of 
the a lore said acts of the Legislature of the State of 
Main as may be requisite to convey to said United 
Slate of Ame ri~a, a good and absolute title to the 
above cscribcd tract of land against all persons 
whatsoever : and so will ever pray. 
Dated at Γ011 land, in the Couiity of Cumberland, 
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872. 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Attorney of the United States for the District of 
Maine. 
STATE or MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss.: 
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webby 
Attorney ol the United States of America, it having 
been saust-ictorily made to appear to me, that the Haul applicant is a duly authorized agent of tkesaid Linted States t,o make the same, and that the mat- ters or tact therein set forth are true, and that ftcou- 
inîH„ÎÎ\^u.r^to description of the lands proposed to i X United States for the erection ώ innirift?«nîïîl^Sr,to'«îcther with the names of all 
Iaii.ls.it is 
all persons inicresteiUu tli4>3^tia'ti°P 1)0 K'VEn and especially to ϋ«βΛ"3β,1,,ΙΙι<ΪΓβ"1 di®pn^il 
named as supposed ownfev, renî.i.inumpson, therein 
forward iu the Supreme JuUicS }ÏB 'nçm το çome 
in the County of Cumberland, on 111 Portland, 
day of April, Λ. 1). 1873. bein-> the aS ,?ï'.ibe "S1'1'1 
April next, at eleven o'clock in the iuc«'lay ol 
tlicir objections, if anv liny have, t< ϊίΐ"η'"lo 
purchase by the said United States ot saPi VroI>08ed 
lands, by publication ol" a true and atuiJi* rlbc(1 
the same application and of this order ther?n£?1>y ot* 
in each week lor the space of four months in the iftS® 
lan l Daily Press, a newspaper published iu PortlaÎ 
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication 1 
be at least one week before said eighth day of Arri'l 
next. p 
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland 
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872. 
C. W. WALTON, Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine. 
A true copy of application and order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest : 
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
nov5 oawW4mt ai>8 
C.G.C 
A Singing School under the auspices of the 
CADET GLEE CLUB 
Will commence Tuesday ni ht at ARCANA HALL. 
The course (20 less'ins) will be for the purpose < i 
thoroughly learning the rudiments of music,uuder the 
instruction of Mr. Mtch. 
Tickels, admmitfing gentleman an:l luly. S3; Sin 
gle tickets, gentleman > i, lady S2. declztf 
Black Alpacas and Mohairs, 
CHEAP AT 
Covcll & Company. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is &cka°w*~ 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to bo ^ie 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced foi* tho relief &ικι 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. "When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
c ases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c. "Wistar's 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint. 
PREPARED BY 
BIITH \7, FOWLE & SONS, Boston, Mass·» 
And cold by Druggists and Dealers generally. 
«ol3 deod&wly 
•3 Η Ο L I D A Y 
GOODS! 
RECEIVED THIS BAY! 
η the great variety of articles, too numerous to men- 
tion, is a line line of 
AST 11A CHAN 
AND — 
CONEY MUFFS 
— MUCH g 
UNDER REGULAR [PRICES. 
LADIES 
I 
please call and examine our goods. 
BOTTOM PRICKS ! 
154 MIDDLE STREET. 
Α. BUTLER. 
decl3 tf 
Morlg-agreo's Sale. 
XX7HE1ÎEAS Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both 
»' of Windham, in the County of Cumberland, and Stats of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated 
December 16th, A. D. 1871, recorded in the Registry 
F-f Deeds for said Countv, Book 389 page 457, con- 
veyed to one John O. Winship, then of Gorham in 
s aid County, the lot of land with the buildings there- 
on, and with the water power, and all privileges at- 
; ached to the same, being siiuated on both sides of 
the road leading from North Windham to Gray, at a, 
place called "The Narrows," being the same con- 
veyed to said grantors by Charles Rogers and Elijah 
Vainey in 1859; and, whereas, said mortgage was as- 
signed by said John O. Wiusliip to Menitable D. 
Drown, than of said Gorham, now deceased, by his 
assignment dated December 2Gth, A. D. 1»71, record- 
ed in said Registry of Deeds, Book 389 page 4G0 ; and 
whereas, by the terms of said mortgage deed, upon 
default made in the performance of any of the con- 
ditions therein contained, it is lawful for the grantee, 
his executors, administrators or assigns to sell and 
dispose of the granted premises, with all improv 
ments that may be thereon, a t public auction, and 
from the proceeds pay the debt secured by said deed; 
and whereas, the condition of said mortgage has been 
broken, now I, the subscriber, Adm nistrator of the 
estate of said M· hitablcD. Brown, deceased, assignee- 
of said mortgage, in my said capacity, an l by virtue 
of the power and authority given by said mortgage 
deed, will sell at public auction upon the premises, 
on Saturday, the 25th day of January, A. D. 1873, at 
3 o'clock in the afternoon, the granted premises, 
with all the improvements tliat may be thereon. 
FREEMAN HARDING, 
Administrator of the estate of Meliitablc D. Brown, 
deceased. 
The above described premises will b sold subject 
tn η urinr mnrl anrrn mi mm iinrlîxri/1/iil l»o1f nnvt «1»λι·λ_ 
of ίο Kezia Brown, dated July 20 1857, for 8240. 
w3w 2 
UK 
EXTRACT 
ICO 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re- 
liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or female, Irritation 
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Dia- betes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from Urethra, Retention or Incontinuence of Urine, Chron- ic Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the 
(Jrino-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists an 3 Dealers in Medicin everywhere. 
w cow2Gt 
IIOW 
To Speculate Succès.·-î lull y 
RANDAL H. FOOTE & CO·, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
70 Broadway, Ν. Y. 
Member of Stock Exchange and Gold Board. 
References.—Jay Cooke Co., Ν. Y.; Mechanic» Banking Association, or any Banking House or 
Commercial Agency in New York. 
Ν. B.—Pamphlets on '-WALL STREET AND ITS 
OPERATIONS" furnished free on application. 
wW-ly 
FOK SAIjE. 
rH"?IIK valuable and well known Farm of t'uc late 
■ Cli-irles l lllotl, said farm is situated in the town 
if Buxton two miles from West Gorliam, near the 
sHSH fine Timber. The buildings consists of 1|jlorj H' liw, eontainlnz nine well tinished rooms, an Ell ™ J suc attaclieu. Barn GO X 40 feet with good ■ cellar. TUree wells of never tailing water. Also a building in the city of Portland, situated in 1 conSSgS;'· Said building is on leased land, a«d 
An nf ii Ve®nu« store. I gnf.il wV'ï alJ'T Nvi.u eold low, as the owner ie j of Ilfmois. exchanged for property in the state ^ For further particulars enquire of f 
wpn-mwftw E· ί 
S««j;a!î arm ami Store for Sale 1 CONTAINING ·.) acres, Rood buihltm ί oi house, stable·, stoic and c,mS8 .""'Î"? 1 100 fruit trees, all in good flouflshi«„ Î?· j»1*'"1 School and mill'very ui, and eiSlÎe,?t ÏÏ S'"· hood, situated in Nae n's Mills Limbxgtn^ mail stage road from Limintou to Port and Ï title given. All will be r.old at a bargain. c Enquire of J. L. DAVIS, Bonny Eagle, or An- 1 ♦ drew «J. Davis, cor. ο Madison and Anderson street^ Portland. au29wt£K 
LÎGÏÏTMM SAWS ! 
1 Descriptive Pamphlets mailed free. 
Ε. M. BOYNTON, 80* Beekman St.. Ν. Y., 1 wtf-33 sole proprietor. 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, Embracing the leading Hotel·· in the State, at which, he Daily PxtESS may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
DouutyfiloîiM·, Edmnai! Warren, Proprie- 
AIJBUBN. 
Klui House, Court· St. W. 8. & A. Young. 
Proprietors. 
A17GV8TA. 
luguMa House, Stale Ml. Harrison Bak- 
er, Proprietor. 
Do:iy House, Cî. A. & II. Cony. Proprie- 
tors. 
BANGOR. 
Ilarriusan House, J.E. Harri·»*"11 °·9 
Proprietors. 
Peuobscot ExehaugCjA. war , ro- 
prictor. 
Λ 
Franklin lfou*r, '1·'ΛΙί°'^.2'.H°|,"by' will· M I» " Son., Prop. 
'batr. 
engadiiho''rtoa«e,J«!inS. .HilliUen, Pro: 
prie! or· 
Bath Hotel, C. 31. Piumsner, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
American House, Ilanorer Si. I..Ric Proprietor. 
P?.rkcî.IIo,,?c' School Ml. II. ». Parker & Co., Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoiu Square,Bulfinch, Uiiighaia, Wrisley & C·.. Proprietors 
St. James Hotel—JT.P.m. Stetson* Propri etor. 
Trcinout House. Treinont St. Bingham Wrisley & Co. Proprietors. 
BRYANT'S POND. 
Bryant's Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprietor. 
BETHEL. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co. 
Proprietors. 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Pro- 
prietor. 
BRIDGTON CENTER, Me. 
Cumber la ndllouse, Marshall Bacon, Pro 
prictor. 
ROLSTEB IUILLS. 
Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop. 
BRUNSWICK. M. 
P. & K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field, Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri- 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson. 
Proprietor. 
CAMBISM· 
Bay ViewIIonse, Ε. H. Dcrnuth, Prop. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor. 
DAMARISCOTTA. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie- 
tors. 
BANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail· 
«ην lin w 
DEXTER. 
Dexter House. 
DIXFIELD. 
Androttcoggia House, J. Jackson, Pro- 
prietor. 
EASTPORT. 
PasKamaqnoildy House.—E. Toft, Prop 
ELLSWORTH. 
American House.—S. Jordan & Son, Prop 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxcroft Exchange. 
GARDINER. 
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor. 
ΟΟΗΠΑΙΤΙ. 
Central Hotel, F. J. Rerrf, Prop. 
GREAT FALLS, Ν. H. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor 
HIRAM. 
Alt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro- 
prietor· 
KENDALL'S HULLS. 
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews, 
Proprietor. 
LIMERICK. 
Limerick;Housc, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro- prietor. 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard, Prop. 
9IECHANIC FALLS. 
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor. 
St. ANDREWS, Ν. B. 
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro· 
prictor. 
SPRIN OVALE. 
Tibbctts House, S. F. Tibbctts, Proprietor 
STANDISH. 
Standish House. Capt. Clias. Thompson, 
Proprietor. 
YORK HARBOR. 
Marshall House.-N. G. Marshall & Sons, 
Proprietors. 
NORTH WINDHAM. 
Nemaskct House, W. W. Stanley, Propri- 
etor. 
NORWAY. 
Real's Hotel, L. R. Weeks, Prop. 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh 
Proprietor. 
NAPLES 
Eim House, Nathan Church & Sons. Pro- 
prietors. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
Danforth House, D.Danforth. Proprieto 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. Brown Sc Hilton, Propri- 
etors. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH. 
Ocean House, R. Scavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples,Ρ 
etor. 
NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H. 
Willard House, C' S. Bailey & Co. Pro- 
prietors. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprieto 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Adams & Robbinson, 
Proprietors 
PORTLAND. 
Adatns House, Temple St. Charles Adams 
Proprietor. 
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry, Propriètor. 
American House, India St. J. II. Dodge, Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. Jnlm BllavS. Λ"1 « ~ 
Fnluioath IIolcl, P. £. Wheeler, Propri- 
etor. 
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson & Co., 
Proprietors. 
it. Julian Hotel. Cor. middle nn<l Plum 
«ts. Ο. £. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. 8. Hotel, Junction of Congress and fed- 
eral Sts. E. Craui êc Co., Proprietor. 
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, C*eo. Bridgham .lr., Proprietor. 
Commercial Houkc-L, O. Sanborn Sc Co., Proprietors. 
PEAK.'8 ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
SOUTH CHINA. 
Lake House, J. garage, Proprietor. 
RICHMOND. 
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor 
8KOWHEGAN. 
Skowhegan Hotel, 13. B. ITIaybury,Propri- 
etor. 
Turner House, T. H. nussey & Co. Pro 
prietors. 
Elm House, mi. H. Hilton, Proprietor, 
F. A. LEATITT, 
manufacturer of 
Yacht & Boat Sails, 
Awnings» Verandahs, 
jTENTS AND FLAGS. 
Canvas Signs, Flags and 
Awning Borders made and 
lettered in the best manner. 
îHf Wugou, Bos and Boat! 
'overs, Canvass Advertising:! 
'osiers, Transparencies, &c. 
lyTents to let. 
[if 1-2 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Ail orders by mail promptly attended to. 
janl 73 codtf 
Notice. 
^VTI l ERE AS Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both of 
▼ τ Windham, in the County of Cumberland, State 
f Maine, by their deed and mortgage, dated 10th 
eptember li<70, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
aid county, Book 381, Page 75, conveyed to me a cer- 
ain lot of land with the buildings thereon in said 
nudham, being a part of lot 140 in the second divi- 
ion of 10υ acre lots in said town, containing fifty 
cres, more or less, being the farm on which said 
•liver and Joseph now live; And whereas the condi- 
ion of said mortgage has been broaken ; Now I, the 
rantce named in said deed and mortgage, by virtue 
f a power of sale contained therein, will sell at pub- 
c auction upon the premi -es described in said mort- 
age on the fourth day of March next at one o'clock in 
le a'fternoon the premises granted and conveyed to 
le as aforesaid, with all improvements that may be 
loreon. GEORGE L. STOKER, 
By McCobb & Kingsbury, hi* Att'ys. 
Portland, Jail. 1st, 1OT3. Janl feb&mar 
yOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon herself the 
"ust of Administratrix of the estate of 
UEOBGE W. WHITTIER, late of Portland, 
«inlia ί0??4? of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
a»nde nuÎÏ: !ïw directs. All persons liavlDg de- 
o exhibit C8t»te of said deceased, are required 
state arc caiiS"1® au<1 all persons Indebted to said 
»ESLÎ° make payment to 
Portland, Jan 7 ι?,1,® Η· WHITTIER, Adm'x. « . 7f 1873, Jan8dlaw3wW* 
rhe Last Half Million 
—OF THE— 
7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
ISSUED BY TUB 
CHICAGO 
Danville & Vincennes 
Railroad Company 
Are now oflered for sale, about $3,500,000 having Iroady been sold. 
The road (211 miles in length) is the air line, low 
rade route to Chicago from the Indiana Coal Fields. 
That portion of the road (132 miles) which has 
een in operation since December, 1871, has earned, 
ver and above all expenses, 
$269,313.48, 
ts interest obligation upon Bonds, for the same time, 
>eing but $160,416.67 gold. 
The net earnings increased from $15,853.45, in De- 
;ember, to $28,399.62, in October, the latter being at 
;he rate of $340,795,44 per annum. The total inter- 
îst 1 ability upon the total issue oi Bonds upon the 
whole road is $280,000 gold. The 132 miles are, there- 
fore, earning, net, more than enough to pay interest 
upon the entire bonded debt upon the 212 miles. 
These figires give the best assurance, to careful in- 
vestors, that the First Mortgage Bond of this Com- 
pany are safe beyond question. 
The Indiana Division, giving direct access to the 
coal mines, and completing the connection between 
them and Chicago, will be in operation by January 
1st, and the earnings of the road will be thenceforth 
largely increased. 
The compauy is not in debt, and owns a large and 
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having 
an equipment of twenty-four first-class locomotives 
and about 800 cars. 
The Bonds are at the rate of $18,500 per mile, are 
for $1000 each, and have forty years to run, the in- 
terest (at 7 per cent, gold,) payable in New York 
April 1st and October 1st. 
The present price is 90 and interest trom October 
ist, the Company reserving the right to advance the 
price at any time. 
Early orders arc suggested, in order to secure any 
portion of this extremely desirable loan. 
For further particulars, statement of earnings, 
maps of the line, &c., apply to 
Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 
—AND— 
Henry M. Pay sen, Esq, 
PORTLAND ME.. 
— OR TO — 
W. S. SIIATTUCK. & Co., Bankers, 
33 NASSAU ST., NÏW YOBK, 
<le28J& wlm GENERAL AGENTS, 
BOSTON LEAD CO., 
LlNCOBPOHATED IK 1820.] 
J. H. Chad wick & Co., Ag'ts, 
Office 33, 34 Ac 30 Oliver Sire·!, 
BOSTON. 
HASUFACTUBEES OF 
BOSTON 
Pure White Lead ! 
Dry and fSroand in Oil* 
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN 
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE 
& FITTINGS, PUMPS. AC., &C. 
Our Pare White Lead, both dry and ground in oil, 
wo warrant to be strictly pure; ana guarantee that for fineness, body and durability, it ie not sur- 
passed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or American. 
Œ3r*In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted 
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with 
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack 
age of our Pnre Lead. None geuuine without it. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
AGENTS FOB THE CO, 
46 & 48 MIDDLE ST. 
au 6d6m eod TT&S 
Choirs, M/usical Classes, Conven- 
tions: Academies. 
ATTENTION! 
to the following Choice List of 
NEW CANTATAS ! ORATOItlOS ! ANTHEMS 
New and attractive Cantatas. 
FOETY-SIXTH PSALM Dudley buck. 1.00 
FESTIVAL CANTATA Eugene Thayer. 1.25 
GOUNOD'S CHOKAL MUSIC 90 
Well worthy ot careful study. 
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST Hewitt. 50 
An amusing and very melodious musical extravaganza 
NEW ORATORIOS. 
ST. PETER ,J.K. Paine. 1.73 
PRODIGAL SON Arthur Sullivan. 1.00 
Fine effective compositions. 
ANTHEM BOOKS. 
SABBATH GUEST Emerson & Morey. 1.60 
BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE CO LLECTION 2.50 
BAUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[New]2.50 
IN PRESS —NEARLY READY. 
STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00 
Tiio bjve laooks sent, post-paid, for retail prlco. 
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston 
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York. 
.Ian4d<£w2w w52 tc 
Destructive Fires ! 
Involving the loss of millions 
of dollars occur too often in this 
country. We submit to every 
sensible, prudent man, that 
they can be prevented by the 
general introduction of the 
GARDNER FIRE EXTIN- 
GUISHER. 
This machine stands upon its 
merits, having made for itself, 
BY SOLID WORK, a record 
that commands attenticn. 
Send tor deecriptivecircular to 
C. M. &H. T. PLUMMER, 
7 UNION STREET, 
nov30d(imTu&F2taw PORTLAND, Me. 
CARBOLIC AMULET 
A Sure Guard Against 
SMALL POX, 
composed of such Disinfectants as were used in the 
Hospitals and Pest Wards of tne Army during the 
late War, and affording to the Individual Person the 
same protection that was secured to physicians, 
nurses and attendants. Put up in ^ convenient 
Form to be carried about the person. 
SULLIVAN & LOTZ, Proprietors. 
ur h«uc ι»ν uii xjι uKgiBia· uet^oeouim 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
I will ecU all kinds of 
GROCERIES, TEAS, COFFEES, 
SUCARS, &c. 
As cheap as can be bought in this city. 
G-. KIMBALL, 
423 CONGBESS STKEET. 
jan9 foot Pltie St. lw 
Ship Timber and Enees. 
[HAVE the largest and best stock ol Ship Knees in the State. Also best quality seasoned White 
)ak Treenails, and can furnish 
Hackmatack, Hardwood or White 
Oak Timber and Plank 
at the lowest cash prices. 
I.. TAYLOR. * 
Portland, Dec. 30,1872. tl 
COWS, &c., FOR SALE. 
Γ WO new milch COWS, with calves by their fide Also, HOUSE AND OX SLEDS. 
Apply to 
JOHN REED, 
jan2*2w Woodford· Corner. 
SLEIGHS ! 
J have a stock of 
Fine Sleighs and Carriages, 
>r Style, Finish and Durability are not surpassed be 
ny. 
For Sale at ten per cent cheaper than can be 
ought in the city. 
JOHN ADAMS, Sacearappa. Nov, 21et, 1872. nov22eod2m* 
For Sale in Portland by HALLL. DAVIS, LOR- 
9N, SHORT & HARMON, R. K. HUNT & CO. 
aug29 codly 
lorse and Sleigh for Sale 
4 FINE driving, well broke and stylish four year Λ. old COLT, with Sleigh, 11 arrest and Kobos ior 
tie at a bargain. Apoly at 
PLUM STREET STABLES, 
decl3 It·. ΙΟ Plain Mntl. 
Notice. 
"WAS. W. PIERCE of Portland, retires from our 
y firm, and his interest and responsibility cease· 
om this date. 
NORTON MILLS CO., 
Lumber Manufactures, 
Norton Mills and Island Pond, Vt. 
Island Pond, Sept. 5, 1872. de7tf 
Piano for Sale. 
kJEW, first-class, 7 oetave Piano for >al« en ea»y λΙ terms. 
eep28tf M. G. PALMER 
miscellaneous. 
Discovery ! 
SAMPLES FREE TO ALL. 
At all Ihc Drag Stores. 
$5,000 
$1,000 
REWARD ! 
REtVARD 
NOT [CE SPECIAL 
"BEWARE OF 
COUNTERFEITS 
AND IMITATIONS, 
THE high reputation gained byAdaniBon'sBotani Cougli Balsam for the cure of Coughs, Colds Astlima, and Consumption, has given rise to spurious compounds which are peddled out throngh the coun- 
try called the same. The gen dne Adam son's Botanic 
Cough Balsam is prepared only by P. W. Kinsman' 
the Inventor and sole proprietor, To protect your 
selves from imposition examine the bottle aiu'l see 
that the words W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta, Me., are blown in the glass of the bottle. 
Having examined the formula from which Adam- 
eon's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recom- 
mend it as a safo and reliable medicine for the cure of 
coughs, colds,whoopingcough,asthma, lung diseases, 
&c. GEO. W. MARTIN, M. D„ 
Augusta, Me. 
S. H. STEARNS, M. D. Price 35 and 75 cents. Large bottles the cheapest, 
85000 Bewnrd for u Bi tter Article ! 
9IOOO fer a cane it will not Cure! 
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor, 
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine. 
For sale by all Druggists. nov21eodtf 
Cheap Farms ! Free Homes ! 
On the line of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
19)000,000 acres of the best Farming and mineral 
Lands in America. 
3.000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte 
Valley, now for sale. 
Mild Climate, Fertile Soil, 
— ~.v^,auv>b Utivtauic ICI a given. and more convenient to market than can be found elsewhere. 
Free Homesteads for Actual Settlers. 
The best location f(»r Colonies—soldiers entitled t· 
a Homestead of 160 Acres. 
Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new 
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and Danish, mailed free everywhere. 
Address, O. F. DAVIS, Land Com'r U. P. K. R. Co., Ομδηα, Neb. do!7 t4w 
^ $75 to $250 per month everywhere, male 
φ and female, to introduce the GENUINE 1M 
PKOV Ε D COM MON SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
£3 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell, 
çg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a 
most superior manner. Price only §15. Fully S licensed and warranted for tive years. We will 
I pay $1,000 for any machine that will srw a strong- 
■ fir mnrft IwenHfill nr mnro olooftn oaoro *1»ατ» 
OC ours. It makes thé "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every 
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can- 
J3 not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay 
φ agents from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses, 
Vflor a commission irom which twice that amount can 3^be made. Address Secomb A Co., Boston, Mass.; ^5 Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo. del7 tlw 
among all classes. Old people, the middle- 
^ Waged, those who are just entering life, and *2 youth of both sexes buy and read witli the 
^greatest profit. 
ζ 9 Μγ JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET 
Η £ 
Φ I 
s 
DIO LEWIS' last and best book. 
S 11 id meeting with the greatest success; 
%and there's MONEY IN IT. 
Seud for our circulars,ere., which are sent 
— free. Geo. MAcLean, Boston. del7t4w 
DON'T! 
Be deceived, but for coughs, colds, sore throat, 
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only 
WEILS' CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
Worthier* imitations are on the market, but 
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for Lung diseases is when chemically combined with 
other weU known remedies, as in these tablets, and 
all parties are cautioned against using any other. 
In all caae** of irritation of the mucous mem- 
brane these tablets should be freely used, their 
cleansing and hea ing pioperties are astonishing. 
Be warned, never neglect a cold, it is easily 
cured in it» incipient state, when it becomes chronic 
the cure is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic 
Tablets as a specific. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Piatt St,· New York, 
Sole Agent for United States. 
Price 25 cents a box Send for circular. 
dec30-4wt 
Crumbs of Comfort 
Thd Ladies' Friend. Aek your grocer for it. 
Bartlett's Blacking 
always gives satisfaction. Try it. 
PEARL BLUE 
for the laundry 
H. A. BARTLE 
143Chainbers-st., Ν. Y., 43 Broad-st., Boston. 
de30 t4w 
has no equal. SOLD BY GROCERS. 
J TT & CO., 115,117 N. Front-st., Phila.. 
TO THE WORKING CLASS, male or female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable em- 
ployment at home, day or evening; no capital requir- 
ed; full instructions and valuable package oi goods to 
start with sent free by mail. Addiess with 6 cent 
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortland St.. 
New York. de30-4wt 
Agents Wanted for 
Prof. Fowler's Great Work 
On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Inter- 
relations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc. 
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms. 
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila.Pa. de30t4 
LOOK ! FREE TO ALL ! 
PER week to Agents. Male or Female. 
To all who will write for an Agency we 
will send a copy of that " Wonder of Wonders," the 
/
 f 
ILLUSTRATED HORN OF PLENTY. It con- 
tains over fifty beautiful illustrations, and will be 
sent FREE to all who may write. Address I. GAR- 
SIDE, Patterson, N. J. (ie30 t4w 
W ANTED.—A r liable and intelligent man ο good address, to eng ge in a desirable and lu- 
crative business producing from $1,500 to $5.000 per 
year. Address J. B. FORD & CO., New York; Bos 
ton ; Chicago ; or San Francisco. jan8t4w 
TO BOOK CANVASSERS. 
ANEW WAY of running a book. Can sell thou- sands per week. Address MURRAY HILL 
PUBLISHING CO., 120 East 28th-st., New-York 
City. janSt4w 
OiAGENTS WANTED ÎSiKS 
Ο Pictures, Maps, and Charts. Also, for our Sew- ing Silk and Linen Thread. $100 to $200 cleared 
Aper month by good, active Agents. Apply at once Oto D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, Ν. H. jan8tlw 
BLOOD PURIFIER 
It is not a physic which may give temporary relie! 
to the sufferer for the first few do es, but which, from 
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to 
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so 
extensively palmed oil on the public as sovereign rem- 
edies, but it is a most powerful Tonic and 
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical authorities of London and Pans, and has been long used by the regular physicians of other countries with 
wonderful remedial results. 
TV- lir.ll- T1_i χ -« ΤΓ — 1- 1- 
Α*Λ.· ΤΤ C11Î3 JUAblttVU VI tf Ui UMCUa 
retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to tlie plant and must be taken as a permanent curative agent. 
Is there wan! of action in your liirer & 
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes 
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrof- 
ulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, 
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c. 
Tako Jnrobeba to cleanse, purify and restoro 
the vitiated blood to healthy action. 
Hare too a Dyepepetic Ntomach ? unless 
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsi- cal Tendency, General Weakness 01* Lassitude. 
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer. 
Hare yon weakncM of the lnteetinea? 
You are in danger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dread- 
ful Inflammation of the Bowels. 
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft tendency to inflammations. 
Ηητ, yon weakness of the Uterine or 
Urinary Organs ? You must procure instant re- lief or you are liable to suffering worse than death. Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be- 
comes a burden, 
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the 
system in perfect health or you arc otherwise in great danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York, 
Sole Agent for the united States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular 
janlO 4wt 
^pSYCnOMANCY, or SOUL· CHARM. XT IlVCr." How either tex may fascinate and 
gain the love and aflectiou of any person they choose 
instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can 
possess, free, by mail, for 25c., together with a mar- riage guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies,, &c. A queer book. Address 
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila. 
jan8 f4w 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day entered into co- partnership under the firm name of WINS LOW 
& COOMBS, for the manufacture and sale of all kinds 
of 
LONG AND SHORT LUMBER. 
jg^Spruce Dimensions cut ίο order. 
Oftice: No.£19 Commercial St., Portland, me. 
H WINSLOW, 
A. W. COOMBS. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1873. jn7dlw 
Sanford's Improved Refrigerators. 
The three points ot excellence which I claim, are : 
1st: constant and thorough circulait on of pure air; 
2nd; ryness, no dampness monld nor taint ; 3rd ; no 
inter iiigling of odors; punty and active air, the 
elem s of its success. Call, or send for circulars. 
M ufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, be- 
twee Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnliam 
& C Ice House. Portland, Me. je4dtf 
Notice to Manufacturers. 
RELIABLE parties who desire to engage in lu business of Shoe Manufiicturlng, and 
who actually mean BUSINESS, with a eapltal of ten 
thousand dollars, or more, will tillil a rare opportuni- 
ty, with liberal inducements, by enquiring or JOHN 
F. LAMB, ZIMRI HUNTER and E. G. HODGDON, of Clinton, Me. 
Clinton, Jan. 8,1673. janl02w 
STEAMERS. 
PORTLA-ISTD 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA. 
CLYDE'S IRON LINE OF 
STEAMERS, running between 
Providencî and Philadelphia every 
^^—^^WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
gives direct communication to and 
from Portland and all other points in Maine, with Philadelphia andbcvond. Through rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached jy the Penn. Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R>s., and to all the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding. Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE, Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE Jr., Portland. 
ΛνλΤ. p. CLYDE, & CO,, Gen*l Managers. janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia. 
Norfolk ami Baltimore and Washington, 1>· C. Steamship Line· 
Steamships of t his Line sail from Central Wharf, Boston, Semi-Weekly, 2.30 ι», m. for NOR. •FOLK aud BALTIMORE Steamships:— 
William Lawrence," Capt. W. A. HaHett 
" William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes. 
"George AppoldCapt. Winslow Loretand. 
"Rlackstone" Capt. Geo. H. Hallett. " William KennedyCapt, Henry D. Foster. 
''McClellandCapt. F. M. Howes. 
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington 
Steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a 
Richmond, by river or rail ; and by the Va. Λ Ten 
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee., At bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Ro 
nolce R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina 
bv the Bait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and 
places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger accommocations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk §15.00 line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours. For further information apply to E. SAMPSON, Agent. june2tf 53 Central Wharf, Boston. 
BOSTON 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave eaeli port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y. 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- delphia, at 10 a. m. 
» Insurance one half the rate ot 
'sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., aud South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS, 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
WHITNEY A SAMPSON, Agents, 
jn23~ly 70 Long Wharf, Bo/ton. 
Maine Steamship Co 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
Steamers Dirigo and Franconia 
will, until further notice, run as follows : 
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland, 
DAY,· at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 Ε. R., New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up witli fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most convenient and comfortable route for travelers be- 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $δ. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Sliippe 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers ap 
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
May 9-dtf 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
DIRECT! 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Tlio favorito steamship CAK- 
LOTTA, Cart. Ε. υ. Mulligan, •leaves Portland 
Every Saturday, at 4 P. JI., 
FOB HALIFAX DIRECT. 
Makiug close connections with the Nova Scotia 
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward's Island ; al- 
so at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey & Co.'s Stages for CapeBreton. 
RETURNING leaves Halifax 011 TUES- 
DAYS, at 4 P. M. 
Fare, including State room, $7 00 
For freight anu further information apply to J 
B. COYLË, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or 
oc28tf JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
FOR BOSTON. 
r-^THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOIKG 
STEAMERS 
FOREST CITY and MONTREAL, 
Having commodious Cabin ami State I too m ac- 
commodations, will run alternately, leafing 
ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) 
AST 7 O'CLOCK I?. M. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50· Freight taken low rates. 
W. Ii. BILLINGS. Axent 
J. B. CO¥LE JR., General Agont.mch.30tf 
Allan Line. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR TI1E CARRYING OF THE 
Canadian stud United States ITIail». 
Passengers booked to London 
deny and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets 
granted at Reduced Rates. 
The Steamship 
MORAVIAN, Capt. Graham. 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
SATURDAY, Jan. lltb, 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the 
previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
coiding to accommodations) $7© to $8© 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for Sight Drafts on England for small amounts apply to 
.TAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Nov. 19th, 1872. uov20tf 
STEERAGE FARE 
REDUCE». 
CUN&ho 
SAlUNC^jg^WFFKLY 
^stonIFlivIrp^ 
STEERAGE PASSAGE ! 
$30 CURRENCY 
EITHER WAY. 
Passengers landed aud embarked at 
CUNABD WHARF, Ε 1ST BOSTON. 
Passengers booked from or to London. Bristol. Lon- 
uuuuerry, uiasgow, or uerry, ior if if υ currency. 
DRAFTS FOR £1 1ND UPWARDS ON 
THE BANK OF IRELAND. 
For Cabin Passage pply at the Cabin Office, 80 State street, and for > eerage Passage at the Steer 
ago Office, 99 Jstatc street, Boston. 
JAMES ALEXANDER, 
jn'JJly General Agent. 
GOUT and RHEUMATISM= 
THE excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism, relieved ill two hours, and cured in a few days, by the celebrated Englisn Medicine, 
Blair's Gout and Bhenmatic Fills. 
They require noither attention or confinement of 
any kind and are certain to prevent the disease at- 
tacking any vital parts. 
PREPARED DY 
PROUT & HARSANT, 
LONDON, ENGLAND, 
and sold by all Druggists. 
uov20 oodtyr 
WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH! 
ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY 
THURSTON'S 
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder. 
no20 Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle, eodlyr 
Beautiful, Soft, Glossy Hair ! 
ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT 
by constant use of 
THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME 
no20 Price, 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle, eodlyi 
LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES 
ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED. 
JOUVEISPS 
INODOROUS 
iifd Glove Cleaner 
will renovate tliem thoroughly. Price 25 cents per bottle. All sold by Druggists and Fancy Dealers. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., JiciY York, 
Wholesale Agents. no20 eodlyr 
WOOD ! WOOD 
nd SOFT WOOD for sale 
coin street. Also Dry Edgiog·· JJARD a for at No. 43 Lin WMi HVSE. 
RAILROADS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Baetport, Calai* and Si. J«hn, Digby, 
Windsor and Halifax. 
WINTER ARRAN GEMENT, 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK! 
The Steamer New York, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Rail- 
roadwliarf, foot of State street, 
every MONDAY at 6 P. M. for 
Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every THURSDAY. 
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews, 
iobbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- 
is, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sliediac, Am· 
îerst. 
C^T*Freiglit received on days of sailing until 4 >*clock P. M. 
jan2tf A. F. STUBBS, Agent. 
BOSTON &«MAI>E RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement, December 9, 1879· 
Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Sta- 
Stition, Portland, for Boston, at *7.00, ^3*9.55 A. M., and t3.'.'0 and *0.45 P.M. ~ 
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at *7.30, t«.30 A. M., and M2.30 and *3.15 P. M lror Rochester and Alton Bay, *7.30 Α. M. and t3.20 P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. R· R. Junction. t3.20 p. M. For Manchester ana Concord, via Lawrence, *9.55 
For Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M., and t3.20 P. M. For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. m. and t3 20 P. M. NOTE.—The *7,00 A. M. and t3.20 p. m. t'raiu con- nects at Boston with trains for New York. Passen- 
cers ticketcd and baggage checked through. ^"Freight train* between Portland and Boston 
^Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square. 
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street. 
•Accommodation. 
tFast Express. 
W. MERKITT, Superintendent, 
Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Jf/cnt, 
333 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Dec. 2,187a. decStf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec. 
9,187*. 
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, }:??:Houlton, Calais and St. John at 12:15 
m (8ieep|ng and day care on this 
train.) 
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00 
a. m. 
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield. 
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and Halifax at 1:00 p. m. 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 5.30 p. m. For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m. 
Trains are Dae at Portland. 
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m. From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at 3:12 p. m. 
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m. From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m. 
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hali- fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent. 
Augusta, Nov 30. 1872. deriJtf 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, & 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER AEEANGEMENT. 
Commencing -Holiday, Dre. !id, 1 SU· 
Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
lly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Snn- llays excepted) at ·1.30Λ. M. t7.00A. 
"M., 9.55 A. M., Î3.20 P. M., t 6.45 P. M. 
T aora Pao+a« T»~~4 t. 1 T» i.1 3 -x a- «A 
A. M.,t8.30 Α. M, 112.30P. M., t3.15P. M., *8.00P. M. Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M, J10. 35 A. M.. t3.(i0 P. M., t5.40 P. M., *10.05 P. M. Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., return- ing at 4.35 P. M. 
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. Ν. Β. This 
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday morning. 
t Accommodation train. 
tFast Express. 
S3T*The Pullman Sleeping Oar Express Train ar- rives at and departs from tne Depot of the Maine Central Railroad, in Portland. 
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20. P. M. trains from Portland, make close connections to New 
York by one or other of the routes from Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by either route. 
F. CHASE, no30tf Supt. Portland Division. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
_______ On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and l^?^f?!f*g|nntil further notice, trains will run follows : 
A. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7.15 3.15 
Leave N. Conway, 8.30 1.00 
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight 
with passenger cars attacned. 
STAGES 
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M., 
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Den- 
mark, Bridgton, Lovell, and North Lovell. 
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston & 
Maine R. R's., and the 1.U0 p. m. train arrives in Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos- 
ton. 
Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 2,1872.. nov4ti 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and afler Monday, Nov. 4th 
[Trains will run as follows : 
Passenger train for South Paris at 
..30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec, Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all stations. 
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 5.00 P. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham 
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M. 
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M, 
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and 
Montreal. 
Express trains run through to Montreal without 
change of cars at Island Pond. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rat e of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, June 20 1872. jun21tf 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement. 
Passenger trains leave Portland 
Fw5 >^for Rochester and intermediate stations 
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winniplseogee Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 7.30 A. M. and 12 M. 
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on 
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston 
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and at 
8 30 Α. A. via Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A.M. 
Stages connect as follows : 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle and Limington .daily. 
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Newfield, Par- 
sonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- urdays, returning alternate days. 
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Parsonafield, daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
«νν ιυ-ιυ 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
Direct rail route to Wiseasset, New l?l?fî!ir???fll|Ca8tle, Damariscotta, Waldoboro, ".^IWarren and Rockland. 
No change of cars between Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Viual Haven, Hurricane and Dix Islande. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00 P. M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoin- 
ville, North port. South Thomaston and St. George, daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. At Thomaston for St. George daily. 
At Warren for Union, daily. 
At Warren for Jeflterson and Whitefleld, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Waidoboro* for North Waldoboro', Washington, and Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquld. daily. Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates. 
jy29dtf C. A. COOMBS. Sui/t. 
The Greatest New Road. 
The New-York midland must 
rank as the greatest ol the new rail- 
roads built in the V. S. for many 
years. 
However great the success of any other enterprise, 
or however promising, put New-York City in pla· e of 
one of its termini, and it is selfevident that that suc- 
cess or promise would be iniinitelv increased. THE 
Ν. Y. MIDLAND HAS Ν. Y. CITY for its START- 
ING POINT. 
The receipts of the great lines running west from 
Ν. Y. City (the Ν. Y. Central, tha Erie, tho Penn. 
Central), place them first iu rank in the country. 
The MIDI^AND runs west from Ν. Y. City, in rivalry 
with these three, ami is intended to be THÉ SHORT- 
EST LINE. Each of tho other lines represent sever- 
al times what the Midland will have cost when doub- 
le-tracked and equipped—and it is very LIGHTLY 
MORTGAGED. 
Of the mortgages wo offer for sale: THE Ν. Y. 
MIDLAND CONVERTIBLE BONDS 
[secured eince their issuance by a Second Mortage), 
tho most attractive and promising of ail the issues. 
THE GUARANTEED FIRST MORT- 
GAGE 7 p. c. GOLD BONDS issued on the 
Montclair Road (its short route through New-Jersey) the cheapest of all the first mortgage issues. 
Al LEN, STEPHENS & Co 
BANKERS, 
SOLE AGENTS FOIi THIS LOAS. 
, ..... 
» PINE ST. 
j.vlSdtf Sew york. 
S«bago Dye Works, 
NO. 17 PlilT.TI SIBEET. 
Wc have bought out the above establishment, with 
il the machinery and good will o t, e, Bame» !'- J 
he admirable facilities, conducted by a practical 
:hcmist and dyeis: fully cimlident of turning out 
»0'K that cannot fkll ot giving: satisfaction. 
I arties'dres«es colored and finished in a superior 1,11 n  
^ garments cleansed and colored without 
i-jpped,'and warranted not t» smut,and pressed 
π a superior style, l'lano and table covers, Mar- lines covers bleached and framed ; blankets scoured 
nd the wool raised. JOIIN S. M1LLEB & CO., 
sep26 Prnn-ietors. 
Notice. 
»I"K. JOSEPH H. PEKLEY retired rrom our Arm LvJL Jan. 8,1873. His interest and liabilities cease 
rom that date. The bu-iness will be continued by 
he remaining partners under the tirrn name of 
PERLEY, RUSSELL S CO. 
Portland, Jan. 8,1873. JanKkUt 
MEDICAL, 
Dr· R. J. JOl'KDAIft, 
.. ^PEItToi OF ΤΠΒ risien Gallery of Aliat0Iny> Ilwslon> 
[ containing most *aw..?1itl°n of hls lecture*, 
reductive system, witli remnrkt on ^na??SLl ,'ί.'ΐ 
various causes of the Ion ,,r man W will' in 
ructions for its complete restoration? al', 
on venereal infection, and the mean, or tu,* t,! 
the most comprehemive work on thi- imMiC't 
published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed frr·,. ,n 
address for 25 cents. Address, 
lr. Jouidahfs Consulting Office, 
01 HnncocPc Nlrfft, Boulon, Ή a»*. 
ml4dlyr 
Lyer'sCherry Pectoral 
»r Diftennf» of the TSiront nut I Idling*, 
iieh nxt Couxbs, l.'oldn, ll'Looping ('on^ti, 
BrourbiliK, AMhiua nnd Consimi'itiooi 
THE FEW Compositions 
which have won the confi- 
dence or mankind and 
become household words 
among not only one but 
many mitions, must have 
extraordinary virtues. Per- 
haps no one ever secured so 
wide a reputation or main- 
tained it so long as Αυεγ/η 
Cherry Pectoral. It 
has been known to the pub- 
lic about forty years, by a 
long contiuncd series of 
irvêllous cures. which have won for it a confident- 
its virtues, never equalled by any other medicine 
still makes tbo most effectuai cures of Coughs, 
>lds, Consumption, that can be made by medieal 
AW. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has reully 
»bbc<\ these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a 
extent, am*<fgiven a feeling of immunity from îeir fatal effect·, which is well founded, if the rcm- 
ly be taken in eeanen. Every family should have it their closet for tbo ready and prompt relief of I*h îembers. Sickness; sutterfng, anil even life Is saved 
y this timely protection, Tbo prudent should not 
eglect it, and the wise win not. Keep it l)y voo for 
be protection it atiords in sudden attacks, anil by ts 
mely use. 
TEEPARED BY 
DB.J.C.AYER & CO.. LOWELL.MASS., 
Practical anil Analytical Chemists, 
And sold by druggists all round the world, 
ec!8-d&wevery3dwly 
i ROWN'S BRONCHIAL I FOR COUGHS, COLDS, Λ*ι\ ONLY Ui5 CENTS. 
Sept 5-(l6mos 
U*wl2w 
l*s' Hair Vigor. 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AS'D COLOli 
ADVANCING years, 
sickness, care, disap- 
pointment, and heredi- 
tary predisposition, all 
turn the hair gray; 
ci I her of them disposes 
it to fall off premature- 
ly, and either effect is 
unsightly and unpleas- 
ant to behold. Dr. 
ÂYER'S consummate 
skill has produced an 
antidote for these de- 
formities which has won 
gratitude for him from 
multitudes of women 
and men. His HAIR 
riGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always 
estores to failed ami gray hair its natural color, with 
he gloss and freshness of youth. The comparatively 
ew Dam an<i gray iieaus, mac weiiow see, are τ nose 
rho have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER'S 
IATR VIGOIi for renewing the hair. The fresh and 
outhful hair we see on older heads is often the pro- 
luct of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old, 
nstere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful 
olor, and with it your features to their origiual soil- 
less and agreeable expression. 
As an elegant dressing lor beautifying the Hair, it 
tas no superior. 
PREPARED P.Y 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELI MASS., 
Practical and Analytical Chen4sts, 
And sold all round the worl J. 
dee* deod&eowd-weow-ly 
Iron in ùiq Blood 
MAKES THE WEAK STRONG, 
1 
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect- ed Solution of the Protoxide oft Iron, is so combined as to have 
the character of an aliment, aa 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the blood us the eimjtleet 
food. It increases the quantity 
of Xature's Own Vitalizing 
Agent, Iron in the blood, atul 
cures "a thousand ills," simply 
by Toning up,Invigorating and 
I italizing the System. The en- 
riched and vitalized blood per- 
meates every part of the body, 
repairing damages and waste, 
searching out morbid secre- 
tions, and leaving nothing, for 
disease to feed upon. 
This is the secret of the won- 
derful success of this remedy in 
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint, Dropsy, C'hroiiic Diar- 
rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, 
Chills and Fevers, Humors, 
Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and 
Bladder, Female Complaints, 
and all diseases originating in, 
a bad state of the blood, or ac- 
companied by debility or a low 
state of the system. Being freo from Alcohol, in any form, its 
energizing effects are not fol- lowed by corresponding reac- tion, but are permanent, inj'H- 
eing strength, vigor, and new- 
life into aU parts of the system» and building up an Iron Con- 
stitution. 
Thousands have been changed by the use of this remedy, front ireak, sickly, suffering crca- 
ttires, to strong, healthy, ami happy men and women; and ■invalids cannot reasonably hes- itate to give it a trial. 
See that each hnttio 7>r>^ d~oi i. 
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass* 
Pamplilcts Free. 
SETH W. FOV/LE L· SONS, Proprietors, 
Λ'ο. 1 Milton Placc, Boston. 
Bold dy Diuccists glmkallv, 
iov21 cod&weowly 
SOLO βγ DRUGGISTS .EVERYWHERE 
BATES ■& C0,RR0PR.s 
^ 'Hill 
,λ Y" PERKINS & CO., Agrnt. BcplG-MW&F <Sweow Cm Portland, Me. 
ELIAS HOWll 
Sewing Machines 
AMDEÛTÏER1CKS 
faite»m «f Garments 
PL MM Κ 4 WILDER 
Middle St.. Up Staira, 
Cot[li5, Colâs, Hoansim, 
CATAllllH, BRONCHITIS, 
Χ 3ΧΓ 37» Xj Ό 23 :"ίΓ Ϊ25 Jl·. 
RAISING ΟΓ B1.00"D, 
V: "<x)L'i>: < ; -e ο υ ο π, c β our, 
ASTHMA, 
IS VAC T, ALL Dial: ASKS LE API". Ο TO 
cq^suri^TïOK. 
Tk. v„ for bjr tftkln; tho Hic effects to Jo I ιroutrottku; ?V .·,, i Γ., Λ!hleop, intlliMIMio« thJ „-riV0;tj ίι!!5 ίΐκ3'11ιν îl,:> or torp.Tto'atlon, h!S«i"fn- the hitfrvnli In Iwoon th.· |w...xvsm· 5taa<*ÎBX. iavl—.r·»·.,:-- I.:.· «... ·· »>>!. 111. 
rarine Λβ coiiL-h, cn.lI I· to noMerlty 
ono of 118 proatc-t 1Λ-.··,:;■»-i-.mcil Inn·:·; thereby insuring immunity i;om Cousuinption. 
